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WPA IN RED TAPE TANGLE
Rudy Vallee's

Compromise
802-WPA War

Tour of Fairs
CRIC*00. Dee. 7-Rudy Vellos and

Threat of musician strike
on relief projects averted

-to ask inquiry

NNW YORK. Dec 7. - Clompremlee

ended the threat at statielaair saw

his Connecticut Tankers will play grandstand programa during the IMO fair sea
son. tt tea announced here by Georgie
11.10:d. pricabSent of Olerf A Hauraki.
Inc_ this week. whale attending tho COO.
Unat-Olha of outdoor anstrement
Mama win book the layout. which Mantles the Thursday broadcast and revue.
Costraet with Vallee stipulates apectal
Monte and frallirrruil shows. and 11 win
be the first tune Out ,be rainng autopleadie win play a .wain of ess
me a three -typo arrangement tr which
Vanes will be featured aa a night grand -

ea an Traria Progress Adadaleteatien
prowcta this melt. with the WPA Sea
cadre( on the amount of work required
sad the ratiairiane giving la on their 'tend attraction. at 'metal day concerta
protest against selmimion charges The
rim soar VA1ItrS ow yam 72)
day of the settlement brought an anesemacement

from

Ossigreasesan

Vito

Diamagnet* that be would pyres for an
listruiry MOO ttew York WPA projects

when Osbert*. nat400nty nett month.
The renereseinan made his anneusam-

front at a sereattig of the wrodetaes

Tbunday (11) morning. Originally the
weethig owe to arrange ter stinks pro.
sedum, but thts tree no fencer nesismary
Sae to the settlement agarrantenio de bounced letkolai neskr4off. director

gamic projects. who hoe also been tbe
target

of attacks from the organised

astaittana.

Ilettlement between Local 202 eg the
Maerican Prderatton of Startlers., and
(Sot COMPIONISS ow peps 71)

"Jumbo" Set for
Shot at London
NSW TORT. Des. 7.-"wesima cloruemw playlaig rah IM4P0ercese. mOP hem a amend edttben in
Lowitra, sossedwa to May dem tut prodramatised

beig ter Wades 10,41 to
armee the detana. Ross ha. riven
Mew maid, tester M See of the sem,
an seelsnesest is MOM thitopo tot arnaa

ducer. who Is

UMW attractions divagating the Ilea
Tat Jumbo ma as much as peeelbla.
Reheanal eta Stag sa seen as Mom
get. the Lunar+ slant lags wee pushed
furies Onsainar.ne Rose held With
Stadd sal Leo Orund. foreign out for
Ws* Rasild MOM

Actor, Chorus, Scenic Unions
emand pee in New Projects
Equity, Chorus Equity, AF4, Scenic Artists scant at least
25 per cent non -relief jobs-Baker denies policy change

-nest circuit plans, but no action

II VW YORK. Dec 7.-144 rape es holding up the various Nowa thestriaM
art their plane under way
proiseta. Project eithelais seem to be wortCni hard tonos
Manlike .the seungly

and KM name rianagart. Despete
taarrat theater
director.
thin hewever. the key ray pnejecta are slow 111
chortled up on program
starting and there have been loads of Mangdalnia about
the obscurtly of nib@
Aim
and the imposallatly d earertaining isagesanthility. Trift melt nejotty.
ott Mem

Xqulty. the Omsk Artnts' union and the Aamiltos Poileratlon of Actors
Manua about dela r=auschtne
mu.
amty beard
ergs. Sonny and
atstainesta doming tea Neweselter
home tenet dessittat was walk sad died
the la per coat taus ter sems-raitst woe.
era wY Isedemeate. The S#M5 MUM
and the SPA. es the ether Mad. appar
natty beam the 11pw met mho le IS.
of the Poiii.J operetta* sad isteed doseb datter.
NNW YORK Dec. 7-A protest againat whether this is policyAre
we Ammar -en ant WPA sIMMIMPeter. yesterday aiE1
the buying and use of formers edition. n.11,1 Adnallitstrstion
to sit back and let Federal him to eadelly Meese the mattes so awl
only of certain non-ropyrietted muslin] publialhers
be spent on foreign eel sires* SaNdier sea.reiset seedy werM
worts by federal lgoseirgeney WWI Ad- Relief funds
ear tams that support lie as
am met jobs iota tbostrital propos
inintstration orchestras and musicians Pedmal
nom) Whet.
not lie tams of Gorman
was made today by John o Pain.. chairFrench or Milian or Corneas pub. bamertiotely.
Saber
Seam them le a Masan Me
nap of the board of lb' Made Pubilah- or
hailing houses. and certainly we ate es. perstratag fa per mot et sewn and
Protnettm *escalation.
to reortire whatever we ma bask waders set on the ROM teMe ea nu.
Mr. Paine armee to /tarry It Marten taloa
hoot the temecnssind visas Se. 'umber I to get on WPA thesair
et the IPPOIA. Informing him of hie Arlin- egldn which
ne sr° ab" to "POO 12 is Saw Tort. -.gssesrsurse toe
-v.1
trotta obyirtione to the orate, which ten
being
used
on PaSwa1 31.11.1 "ril
bee bees Owed apes ea add WM ass
would drone* ARYINICSO music publish-Ore
rennet
mu any raliate In the by Db. assielai pirialtelag Mil al Mho
of
.5155
that
should
be
rtiaitrujj,
N or
see= tint et tame
governmeot
taking
MM.',
from
it
In
PoSeral tenet
of. thefew
Metre
tamend
Nit yesterday
now, soon
to wimps
toe outch... tams and thru an edict eiscb as that os drame
Iresbasta
to roe. and which I. the 61b of music Letter frees Pain* to Mop/Line. "'Forted
letter.
send
that
this
*We
ass
Nokias
steam/else.
ea eosins
at
suasive
)ect
Ms treahlustan Mame as tun:
Sea WPA fN ORD On Pair 711
(5" PIRA surlita ne save ?1)
"I ham bees ataterd that In contsoePltdersl New wok which
des wise
raja0=..rtareweag
chalet Of this mat. has leaved an edict
to the effort that symplionle orchestras
tad saber ono Crelipa. Isettiornc choral
grellya. No to ow may nen-oopyriglitol
smadmi emits. and that they at. to use
11022 -TWO= Dm 7 --Equity triece °Mid contrast whereby glinitty niter.
asi441:10111dd edlasse of such week.Mrs doing picture sack will have to outstard theoretical jurisdiction over Mew
wcil
whither
MINIM that
Yogis the sit:listed 2. -rose Actors' Oulid lure player.
/equity sill wt to enforce thus rut.
teortiblell or assi-esyyttaMwt. Pub- and keep In rood esndIng or risk loam
tietwd ay Assealeas prallatere. are es- that, R'tltty memOrrablp Duos paid lag by thmstenine to prevent balky
dmiled tram purchase. and Wily= Into the
Oulid insonwhil will be re- members from playing legit shows elms
edalese sow be used. aid yea.
mitted to Monty by Use (Mid. From returning met.
ISO to 300 likrulty members sre affected
by lb. ruling. vrtfIcti is part of the
effort in tighten up the working aerie went between the ten ontantrations.
71h now rule. going Into effect January 1. is apparently an aftermath of
Prank Otilmomai forest Mart tame. roe
srur. time Equity and Use Outlki
morting lauding the met ot the Boston quits
CLZVTLAWD. Dar 7 -Orval Lakes
end
tattenhany of Thom Wen on a Norm. who ham born Ironing out etirteretscse This
En:oat:on to be held In Clembusd to
a
t
t.mpting
dowel so -operation.
walled their salmi". for a banent roe - ruling is an anter.drnent
to the Zepally- July. Mutual and September um. Is be (See THAATtlt ArYrnolurr pop* 71)
Ina &powered by oitelanding Madam
evarunino of the district. with na-rtnrf.
attar of Indnatrtal ofrannarretal rice.
social. labor and fraternal argarriantions.
It Is deafened to attract form 4.000 000
Word*.
Pa sse
Pays
n le planned to It.,, IMMO *suer.
27
Meek
teat of floor Space for industrial Istr13
Sande
27
Minstreetv
trim', transportation_ Mod. aertcultural
21
Broadway Boat. TM
22.23
and berUcultund exhibits and th.ri
Motion Pictures
24-25
essrlesdidr-Tablo1d
59
are So be national athletic tootoKs,
Motor Trentoottetion
46-53
Candvals
13
prise onus. swimming rams mon:sr
Musk
21
Ch<ago Chat
mem_ Lake Theater show*. este nald
11
-13
Niekt Spot, -Gorden
34-37
Circus and Corral
way. histertml apse, seronautiral
38.41
Parks
-Pools
Ciassatted Actsthserronhi . 54-56
lifhlticeis. tambour trade and orybeetrsa.
65-67
Pipes
68.82
COut Machines
chord warlettee and lltemerke es iota
27
PoesibMtbis
28
f norrance Shows
front ntehtty.
6-10
Radio -Orchestras
42.44
thin -Events
The mposition's esseletlee cellars are
26
R toortoi re StoOk
3.5
DeiMey a. alesosta. se send dtolltassit:
rasture News
45
Rinbs-Skatort
13
L.. a onnatoe. tint irleesdhainlillin. A.
i.e.., Curtain

FERA Buying of Foreign Music
Brings Sharp MPPA Objections

as=

It ht. Equity Members

Ordered To Join Screen Guild

Theater Authority To Cut
A 10 Grand Charity Melon
NEW TORE. Den 7 - The Theater
Authority. coup regulating benefit. and
tutting tn for prerent.ge to go IA
Ides' Chill/MN. met Thursday and derided that there would be another al-

lonation of bortyrnt receipts to the various theatrical charities 11 is "sported
that 110000 charity melon will be distributed about the first of the new year.
Irma mom theatrical eargthmations IMAM
Plume allow LAM June the Theater
authority eat a 110.800 MOMS moony
the arms groups
Those who stn share is this allocation
am the Actors' Fund. American Reims tine a Miura. RIM Pima. State PAW
Jewish.
Fund end the three guilds.
Cathode end Spiecopal Them comet ration. turned In merle of timer distri.

bUttort of the mossy rosehed In June

sod owe seta 'eautiened that

IA 10

°WWI*, =MK be tared only tor tbe aid of
three In diatom sod ealthot be used
for overhead At Thorofare Meeting

Alan Oorsill was promoted from the
position of amlatant to the secretary to
ImutIve secretary of the Theater
Authority
A nreoristices Waa pared at Thursday's

in Hollywood

Gt. Lakes Expo
Set in Cleveland

In This Issue
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C Brost, second vior.chatissam SI 0.
Dallas third wkwebottera: J. 0 bleflassait. treessrom taiteda O. messy.
assisest seoseepro: rye innte weriarry.
minumis tO sestoral tiMISOW
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IA -Company- Confabs Begin;

No Immediate Strike Threat
1.4 head in N. Y. for talks with producer and circuit execs

--demands no "discrimination" on studio jobs, ousting of IHEIT. men in theaters-.cirks study legal angles

MEW TONG Dee. 7-Ite threat of a sink* by preijectlenied In introit theaters

thruout the reentry woo for the International Maud ci Theatrics' Stage Mt plaids Conference an the ducilo steaddin trnh the Made el the Medd sad
alto compastlea Cede, Z. 11140./T.. presterne et the IA. &Mod how neat Webb !neon yesterday. aa end Lao Spits. BM IMO pirveldedik who WM as mist ts
oo....t otos asirmin. the IA. Kidd nedgelotatite in Ilialiwiesg. has aim ogle
in for the essfales. whieh Via to belie blemedtatety. Poona( s seetiment. the IA
has pledged not to call any more walkouts. such s those tit the Midwest Wt
meek.

Chi Blackstone Reopening

will not be dientralreted aganst. and
that all embers of the International
brotherhood of 'Electrical Workers be
Medd from prodersrodliated theaters.

CHICAGO. Dec. 7. - The Blackstone
Theater will round legitimate activIty
on Christmas night when Ike Adolph
habod a New Tort dental surgeon. will
present a *pedal company tn Sereartag
SD. Oirele. which will be cast sad dtrecied
by Outdid Castro,. This tarreaere the
number of plays to open here during the
Chrtitniss weed to nor which sill ter relent tn. largest number of legitimate

It Ls impeded that Inewnir will dorand
that IA members eligible :or studio jobs

Attitude of the producers and arculta

le

(See 1A -COMPANY ow peps Ti)

"Legion" Hit Abroad

WSW TOXIC. Dee. 7.--Zmnurt Lt/fr. thesters open at ace Um* this erasion.
The Pine Legion. play about the Jesuits
Mid Mired stony to New Tack last
seams sad Men bettar no tour. M mop- Kleibacker to Cedar Rapids
=ins la genteel Corona. Where It has
=DA* RAPIDS. fa.. Dec 7.-Prits
reduced at the Pursistadt Theater to Timid a.nd the MACY= Theater Wlethadrer, of Pittsburgh. hae twee enBullapseL Crated addles In both aged as perosneat director for the
Ipso no. terrine_ play being halted se Oosanittatty Players hew. Ile spent two
Me et Amerecia's outstanding drained* min fa tbe dramatis art department at
dedlletitiona. Production Is dm oohed. Ts& osivessay Wader the Iiit (dory*
WM In Stockholm and eonlesets bad rum as:6c who produced globarkers
play. The Mon, rot. Ineinoitcr
pet been aimed for an 'Wien presents. dm
ID addition. Slairiee Brown* ei hes been 41011neeto5 with the pLaywritlise
Oviden et Ur State Unternity in lows
reddlideng ter a Louden production
Lavery r new on the Coast, wortlng City since the fall of 1334

on the CrapIma Oeureeems script for
MOM.

8250.000 in Erlanger Estate

Dreembi-r 1-4 1935
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21.800 Bounces
AS yggwadog 1$1 ettemosiVi sereseemy
t....irta, MlogeDiag -2150.. Road 11-

end proottatod to A. C. Sodded Cr Cow-

den gibe loll I. Ow wood ON., lb. rant
deedessit. C.... to Non by put awl.
Dad. Ilytd has boaroced
515.21 121.100. ewes

the
wooer NO.

(DNA. et Ilia sibewes peer Opal S.

ye sissy

tis

Is hew mem des ewe

beeeeed ewe et eweidesise red be 1.1.4.04
Ietwulet is so amot51.51....
Tat week spaineed net aaceide. by
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I. AS
doleartmewt.
lei,.

Saw

hood of story too..

115.5. ow Hued yam

a ay. ball.-oog aqb .*b M.
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Revue To Launch
Labor Stage Series

NSW TONAL Dec. 7 -The Aderlean
redlendlon of Losses drama
Ws.
Lebec Stage. will probably put ors an.
show Peeignegy t0. Dwill be a dean
MB Haase. Ogden by de ms. chorus. archon:Id and duos game et us. tawoxtilooal Liam' neramat Workers' Union
The Prided Thielier. aseasielige. Is beteg eseaphaely remodeled aDd elbows for
the new grow hare bees elegled. They
are Juntas 110thereals. Ghttiltet4 1116800
Lyons. sweeten: Moot Oduselderman.
treeuree: Lads licbsder. nianager. Samuel Shore. playa and peeduided Max D
Danish. publications. J. lichlemberg.
Seance. and Hugo Pollock. ceded

"Leary" Opening on Coast
ISAM TWAXCISCO. Dec. 7 -Chedered

Booth Merger
Expected Soon
Defeat of Allied administrot'

in election seen a.
indiratice- -306 election up
P18W YORK. Dee. 7 -The defeat et tb

Anted apdat,irs' undo adminletrattos
In the anr.ual election last disk as being extaidered by deny ca petted the
way fee a merger with tonal ed. the IA
union. Only mie odder. Sol day. was
re-eleded. Preened glenjansin P. DrAgodino losing to lion Glauber. The
new selnalnistration as did to be favor (See BOOTIE MISROSII ow palm 77)

D'Oroay's Inferiority Complex
SHRZYSTORT. Dec. 7.-A well -packed

auditorium saw Zarl Carroll's Venirto
her. Saturday eight and show resetod
plenty of praise front the prem. -All to
all.' The garrwrpoet Timis mays, "the
show la the best Shreveport haa been
treated to In some tipsy. A bit of hoarsened did not greatly mar
a rowl porter:nen.* by Pin D'Oreey Al.

:TIP her protests atter the show that

-they wont let me open up.-Ids very unhappy In this doom.- win
o-rapialtted to the prem. -They are not

tenth( se de any stuff and this Is dying me an Interterity comply:. Too
might thank ria Optsg too much

planing but in the
Mama pea
have to fight tot rrecytbing you nit.'

Oreenwood. In town the past wed re- TM would not Manna report that she
hearsing opens at the Geary
would lead the Mew In Tama
Monday Diehl In the comedy Leeeddy on
to:ty. by Daniel so.s., and Senna
ell. Following Its two weeks bean MOW
banner of Henry Duffy. shoe will mq0 In
the ZI Copilot. Hollywood.

Fair Business on Stem Prior

Remodeling Essanay
Studios in Chicago
C1UCA00. Dec. 7.--Alteratione on the
old deans, naciteon getter* eludes hew
meow, taken over by the Wilding
torce Trot:mom oompium, ass ovum
south' completion. The studios win

be ready for production wItlita two
weeks. sisartiog to R. L. Whir. Ocoof the adding Conapsay. who
PEST, YORK. Dec 7 -Paid melt was Xld I. playing peontably at the Strand MiNelletat canserrielog the smiessess.
and Dr. Patine gold aa edeatddreters seers: re In It. business. there being e nd will hold over until Warners bang time MAIO hi Mtge spent In Moen.
estate. amounted that n ething outstanding accept goy Meets In Capeale diced foe the Christmas Odd- tag ts musk plant Into a ~NOT
et the
the setae*
as appeadmately 112110.ness. TM Medi has Shoo Item No oftedernteed production lusts.
OCe. Dead. gebee figured ea WM walls Oct. the biggest thing In town May mere,. gangeWr Omit. We poor picWhen not bed the.bew dues elm
sewed sellbeed depreetated beddlie elf Wins. Laurence honest:es operetta. loots ture but pretty on-tain to nit troolnees.
Or=three Nano. ea* /SEM aliteb
reneral coodittcos sad lbw donne et the art. a flop.
ly complies& assum MEM
t Demo Too Mech. the lily Tea pietheater. It has lad many Mart eiglidere
cad
a
enialler
ens. besallse
ttue.
arid
over
ascend
week
at
the
to
m
The new erep et pictures
anew. sines Abraboa I.Ibissider died pend,*
Hall. the drat west bang=
asiallag and middle room.
there la MO one good Music
rt
Mactb S. ISM mod notable Of these he - old. that Again
Shea*.
Mitiou
la
to
its
feWth
tereleMINIII
sad
daliblag
Brothers'
the
Mart
beteg
log the lean-diewn-out battle in whicit mitiet. A Night
sad enecutiw °Mese. The =tiuZi :1
at Ike ()Poe. playing et at the Center.
Cambial* rad sought to .stabile % hor- the Capitol. Succeeding
bawr
its
own
Intend"
sod
Marl
tra,..r,
smash
Bustnees. incept fat the mashia
sed as the producers esewoon-taw wife. Mottray oto :he illoesafy. thethe
Itr
Mans look starts tapering off den as Christmas sad bethatalr.condltkined.
all Verhnteteivi eialtiodel at
be hare two weed. Fresco comes anatod.
like
the studio would tea ',veer own
;raw YORK. bee. 7.-denTegate Jades
yeah appointing Leonard
Solna's&

A. Ddenanty. In Medd an dd. Ma

"Horse" Cikks in N'Orleans
NNW COLUMNS Dee.

Orleans

nottord Ile mead leglUsead stag show
of the seeds wait epos acnea and opening night deed the Thiene Theater
Punned to cepolity Sr Three Men ea
Hor.e. booked for the entire Weft With
DO other fled ahem. tom °fuss. so
stage hungry acid the egiamedie appear
aerie of good road abeam amid% help
but be a finandal suormaa. Press lauds
this treat fares as anterfaldng Pod
first to last curtain.

No "Stream" Postponement
ItZW TOIRX. D.C. 7 -Despite all no
nada to the contrary. there is no ended
metponenenst of wrung'. Chided as'
Gese
fey. lady Precious Shreass.
hope to hare It cad, and paseghty Ia re.
The
distuseet.
hotrod. by Christmas.
seed from Shanghai. have been eastrned
by bid Lan Peng. China% greaten actor.
Pang. an Minato friend of Hettine. was
Mien hie mead 1$ years ado as a .slack
attar by Use latter.
Midis win be In Lidded before gan-

To Usual Pre -Christmas Slump

Personal Columns New Medium
Bookers
As Night Clubs (price
Chisel
for a peperl thole neophytes begPIITLADZLPIIIA. Dec 7 -ft Ms twee

a far cry from the time the "penceser
°dinette of the local newmapere in-

tended such Item Si: W. J. A. Detroit.

can decides after

1s.

8. L. C. and

.11Teitted. aliases or hetr Of Harold 1..

5505111. 51511515.015. lived Millepede about
11130."

Today It bas Wooed a night -

we to load stn t. and dub bookers.

Wereld-he soprano. and buck-wtnerre
110 Wire must trek the round of deices.
A nererepeper and a theatrical or radio
career le practically In you: tap without
paying out a penny to tornmiedone No
longer Is the dub booker tailed in for
Went Yee us led ea 23 ciente per line
an ad In the "pereanar Moron will
bring Tea the cream of the hams.

A perusal at them coliseum to the two
papers (neoted sad in der, te do Tag Ws ern Chamber to cower)guaday
disclosed the tact that ter a Oahe
Mods a. *Ohms.

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED

100,000-$17.00
ICKET
Tum"' "" '""'

SPECIAL PRINTED -CASH sum 01081
itswarn, ST. Is. V. 0.
itt. Ingeilledniti, Careseei
Le. 1111w mots- urine ELLIOTT TICKET CO.
lest DO QUO radii
I g CetelithlUT ele. Pens.
Illiedanit wadi mitt'.

Cornelia Otis Skinner Back
P18w YORK. Dec

- Cornelia Ove

lektnewr returns to New Tort mast week
from a stiorwafts1 Mouth and Southweet
tour watch took her a. far se Teed Ike
Orleans neneepapere Onion bee lassie
ging for career can DMA a full week*. above that of the paper.
route. I e
you don't mind the absence of even coffee-end-eake tooney. Paris Flood of Mild Fare
The Credal Cafe asks for profited:nal
PARES. Dee. 3 -runt nights galore eiti
talent on Monday nights: the sea cats
Invitee the puree* em Tuesday; diatom, pad few 'deka but nothing of god
bled feellt way for no doughl st the Mud to be noted In all of the new sr, Rafters on Wedneedaye But the took. Suctions. Which prod rather east tare
Inge get better as you reed on. eta.: hudene. preeentad by the tools Motto
"Amateurs. every Thursday. three cash ere at the Sarah Bernhardt, to moder(Id FARM FLOOD on pre* n)
pride. everybody welded Mende
Cafe - And the Idle Hour Ode the
them KU on Friday night. budget going

overtoard by awarding four prime and
-Soul eerier* guaranteed." In epltie
the fact that this (knitted taproom al mod amount. to a aleeper peep. ear.
fare giveaway Is a owes endeetet. Nor
are thaw so-called cafes the Only ones
to do their boding' (P) Meet. both
pa:wee nut this ad: "Sang and dance acts
wagged. Angie or doubt& ter club
maker
I. It any weeder that the
entertainment Ohms ars slapping tied:
Kolar
TTe gee -star of them all as the golden
opportunity inserted by Use lensbeany
Studios' Young men and young ladles
dadthe to enter the theatrical probe aloe. pen our meads.' comedy dub now
forming. No doge foe instructioan
Call Monday evenings from 730 to S.
(See PthSONAL COLUMNS on pore JO)

ED WEEMS
eutitiCAT MOST IftILIATiLl

INTOITAtinieg OatairdiA
RecornIN, In the

EMPIRE ROOM

PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO. JAN. 6
MOM AO

Taa. %%Prow Ow. a
a. O. TY44041-

Toosano dassedeate. Pa-

ws

.s Deo

a.
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MICKEY KING Vaude on Equal Basis With Others A Wotel
**
In Fr Project, Says Mrs. Flanagan
OF HOMES
**
TOOK. Den T. -Answering Cit- mower to the quails= 'Why doss
Wholes Issoossoi 004.
Voss,*

NSW

-NOT MINI ROOMS

inquiry tees TO. thliboant as to vaudeville seem to he out of lb. ptettare
tn. status of yawns proMeta Sirs Hallo In the new tederal theater propel setPtanagan. federal theater protect di- up," She Insists equal attention bed
rector. soya 2.154 postessioaa3 wailers been given 10 drama propel& and vaudeare being takes mem eit to vaudeville. ville inuakal eoseedy untie. and saga:
variety and etyma moppet& already op.
Any apsetal didays OfteMintet00 by the
proved and. ria many tools Whoa, In
Out CAULK ON EQUAL ow peps ne)
roen

SPOTLIGHT
PLEASE
The Mtwara,. Bay Is the favorite
rendareous for to many show peo-

that wens thinking

ple

. railing

of In -

0110,1010/11 sooll.1041

operation In ones Isisattens thru.o-lt the
coteotr7 These priejmee are listed for Now
York City. Cliblefit Ileasthern 0/Mamie.
Boston and RS
relta, Wormater.
Oakland. hen "'magma.
Mrs. Pia ahcas *Nem them Drumm In

les also cood spot for
good drunk-m..4d by

Chi Operators
THE AMERICAN BAR Elect Shavne
expert tasetenders with
the finest Incedlents
the

ref

HOTEL TIMES SQUARE

414 Street West of rotor. New York

Sweeney. are-prmident: Beal
bishop. oroortary.treasurer. Prank Cat feat Waimea scent. and Robert Plums.
tames rue. JO* Bort nictotn and Cleorge

Pb.. To. Cam. 300 4mar-041.' OA wan'

mw. onaissossi

141.!

001106416.

WartsenASC AP Situation
Marking Time Till Dee. 31

amass* maw 0

Isoens

(See CHI OPERATORS ow pap 74)

NEW YORK. Dec. 7.-Aliteo some im-

layered by Mew

.
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. posibielias
tare chasm of ewer -aged
envoy 11.20.
with IWp foyer mad
floe t.wtrewkwc el
compleht mime( pastry. Agernably located
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Meet
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Checkrooiiiers
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Fear Old Law

CHICAGO. Dec 7 -Reorganisation of
license. fees paid
thr Sorel operator"' union was completed
yesterday when the rrannbrishIp re.
NNW YORK Dee 7 -Checkroom atgained local autonomy and elected of tendants to thL city are now papas
Deem
°Mows are Peter nharos. president: lie2 annual hornet fee The new law went

.

pupil

M of Them Semaso.
emremil

De

Ban on tromen after 10
p.m. may be' enforced -

Olson

HOTEL RALEIGH

.

faro

a

good

- ioseett
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HOTEL BELVEDERE
NIP W. 45th SE. New Teel. City
4011.

OW

Into alert November
and truSectore
are Mw covering ct.erknxiene In night
clubs. hotels. restaurants and theaters
1

to cheek up Iterwers of wt eters.
Checkroom ttenclants. meanw2iLte. are

faced with the possibility that the at)
will

begin nforang the

t15 -year and

State law which forbade employment of
women after 10 pas. This we. originally
aimed at waitress. but it cart be Interpreted to cover other types of women
...viten When the law eat ordered enforced by the Labor Department het
erring. the local Theatrical ChorkroOda

..............

itOT IEL
A7II
ERICA
145 West 47th Street,

portant move may develop within the
neat day or two. there is virtually nothNeu. York City
ing Dow in the Warner llfrOittora and the
UNDIR NEW MANACIMINT
AIWA]. dtuation. The watching and Atterdantse Union protested and was
Stec CHECEROOMEES ow peps 74)
waiting period may hook as a result Of
the matting of the beard of directors of
the stational Amoriation et laroadmorter Mrs. Sadler Under Knife
ATTRACTIVE RENTALS
which I. being hold this afternoon and
probably tomorrow aa welt.
1114.' Ifri A...a..16.1. to Coo**.
LVEINOTIC. Tex. Dee. 0. -Mrs Harley
While them hen been Mtn* Mayer - ballet.
wife of the well-known Tease *ninnunnunnnanunnannumn*
between Nerman OW. 01 War. tent snowman.
Tie QUALITY 1111XD 114 111400101!= lotion
underwent a major op1111/111. and 00010 et 1.210 network officials. eration at Weal Toms Sanitarium her.
road amer.wasis
= Streast inistionO. ltisoldn4 likr-ossme
rywoutuag is pretty much status quo. yesterday. She Is reported to be reeling HOTEL GRANT. i N. Burton IL. Cbicip
tewT
soSCIAL
0111 .....
/Sore MOAT meetings both of the board

grc.121=='.."' "(1".

Lowe 111110131I -PROMPT am IPSACWTS

Wm. no FY. 1.01 sot

ses Dow

deostfiestion ociaralitor. as well am usual
tabs between ettldeL and Nathan Des -

lean general counsel. are taking OK*
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. this week. and tt L potable that some
...40044 CITY. IOWA
attractive classItlostion or method of
Montruang Ho dividends may cornea

about to agate
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Throughout the United States for only LOU

Another record dividend will be dta...
MOWN try ASCAP in time for Its membets So Mean theft checks by chrtst.
111411Tbe tenrth quarterly dividend of

Inn w03 be antietpetog and the rum
ooliesled SOP Use final quarter Li
panestly a nesterdAnskIng amount.

el 5010.040 MN be available. Total sues

---

-

Tie.. o af.ItY 54 woos., see onosaion tram ool.th to insins ow!
misted blanks in menet stersh
Cerome. it Now Year's porsorooss. it sow veto. to wo.to your own
~Isis yea WWI do us at the fo14il Hellitee Omura rage 14 IS weds Ow
15 mos trodr words kr OHM add:tonal coo/.
SOW 1/0104/40 work IM 0104/4/1 on attlrallsnity

otos

Atetkotion for tarot wrolsoi 1140 boo. fiord .she

11 fedora CommostrotionsCsomisios

Impressive Airing

KANE
BROS.
WANT
emeemies: all
/.epic ei Nam

Opens NBC Studios
POW YORK. Dec. 7. --not National
W roadmalind Company opened Its new
14011T14T14 thanks. Serrated to the Con-

solidated Laboratories Buildthr. Saturday. with an treprewet and showman lam broadcast which ran for two and a

Chorus Equity Notes
DOsorvie NOTANT. Itsoveum mornser

Twelitytles new member, 1..4mA the
Chorus Equity in the pa.. -e-Ir
We are holding cheeks
'
of claims foe Nancy Lee
Butler. rem Plottela. Chart dr.
Lielt Gene. °lades barna pia IT,

Haan. Harlon Haan. Zara Mae,. Pried ligiliners. rants n.rdinc
Haste

mow OP i.e.

Plana for an enlarged musical po
under the RYA ere being fotmulated
rapidly. Hanbers who are interested

Pim TOOK. Dec. 7 -Bela Blau. Wet
prodnow. who ham been Inactive for the
part two years. is returning to the pro Chitin( Mid. HA bus opened offices In
ths Sena Building. Has no ahoy yet.
but is toolchig mound tor oda.

PE h YORK. Dec 7. -The
Opera Artiste Association has err
Oongreessnan Vito Stareantimis a. rHartentonio ts a Ion. ersJ counsel

Blatt Rack in Legit

This Year POSTAL TELEGRAPH Offers -

to await aa king and as ewer the Demob,' 31 mark as posathe

Atio0 Iale
Dorothy 11.tlot. !Werra peps, Caret flat.
I..AS,
-%, Ss tismeger.
l'atc7 Richards. Ragas Ray. Corn!
3,0s.
Buie and Myra Scott
A.

ro, ors.Ala

01:11 MEL
non.

.0e
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kliaantente all hands seem to be silting
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Can glee above peed& sevetal semis' cesametive we.* if email.. Al,.
sae
20 yolows speriowited Shapely Clowns Cirls
Penwsweet ow garionossit.
Writ*

re wire JACK KANE. ColeelS Theatre. 1.4.saspelis, led.
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Mexican Interference Again
Kills Gulf Area Reception
Deep Smith finds conditions getting worse all orer, especially Neu- Orleans. which is nimble to get big wafters

from other parts of United States

leW OR1.I1A.Nii. Dec. 7.-Again the Mexican evi: ilia In recent pears threat -

and elleaal as monkey -gland advocates.

Creak dortor and reeditiose tabooed
Deft the land et the Stars and Stripes
peddle their wares to the eccompanlarat
of Mks and plenty of Made.
The nation's create of the crop kilocycles quite naturally are the more frequent attinds. About 10 of the 60 000

matters. tepreseittatfire group' at Arosekan castors. are out in this arm at Least
One to the oceoplete semi days of the
mole
Cara New °Mara outlet, is the
MOM victim. Supposedly oprrattng on
MO k. c. cleared channel with 10.000

watta, this lateet link of the Columbia
bookup finds the mailman at Its door
core morning with Omen* of complaint.
anew a forret Kansas eerier begin tapretion nr another tits statiela M the
Mexican banter. Suet hew May Mrs.
Dons this doctor now opera/es ell the

boded- la ham to Judie. but rebid

delenere my that hie talks are beard

ea more than two known chaaasia.
sod Oda It. cm
Thee 0. DOW. tr 13 radio InapectOr
VW this district. admits that there le
gemaderably mom Interference then for
eons tams and ante..,, only that an inleraericsal conference will dam the day.
Yen we an eating ;Maly or camf ellialle. Dade ease. -and conditions sp-

ree le ha towns mew of late 1 have
lull lbled the new intarfermam with WWL
lad tow tniced it to large lerican sta.
SOIL but there is nothing me ran do
Wart le but to try to get tee atitaiderO'
to !lad some other channel.- be
a d ds.

wcsr

ATLANTA. Dec. 7.-WOST hoe been
taken over by A. L. =Wien. who owns
KLRA and KOHL tato. Rock. Ark lie
formerly was Mane/led with KRLD.
Detre Ten Chilton. who is exerutive
manager 0/ WOST, hasi appointed as
reoleral manager of the station W. 11
Sununeralle. who was amortated with
Chilton at Dallas and 1101 Springs &teas:ma
Other appointments are Prank
Oalthr7- as program Mortar. Fred Jerks.
known on the air as Norman Cr.''i termer!, with Chicago station& as production manager. with Mrs. Lola Alien Waldo, being retained SS musical director.

PlftLAD1132111A. Dec 7.-Rodin, car-

Chia Webb= of Meet educational

held It was not resale eta harden to

Mein» invaidatiog et the tag. broad Marne chains are Mae telerteled in the
eteccene of Um stet as It might be di reel tax as; Mar
rebroadeaet
IOW eraddarmglea

TWO STATIONS la Texas have no

gthered foe isonsimaes of federal cerneallescaticies cewailattles ter 100 -wetter.
Oiling the past west. The Perth Tema
Riwadearetas Ossapally. Pule. Tfg.. and
tie litg Spring flendil Oreallesstleg
Company.
Ilsetes. rR. Me the *P.
pbcanta.

Iwo's

adteeemag es ter CappiNalSet

a (edam hkeoasaill 14,

afslibiaald meets is es WeAS flue Me. 1144

Deere Mom ased has smemiew ewe sad
Owes M. feet ea M 1N.va table is lesfeadas is 5k. how lennarse bob ,..leash.
roe 111Mod. la ....aoads. fk. ors, brawl -

ant.' *tweed en le rottly dadettall W.

MN pots awl gay new nay Has Peens
diet et Ito dea r. sea ear muster of the
beer WAS ~ea. lasine.a.dell town
Mena Pb Stanch. eta tie roes.. laseees
tbs saalaney el to bees*.

E'rs 1936 Status
Still Unsettled
MOW TORE, Dec.7 -Conferences between electrical transcription manufacturer. and John 0 Paine. chairman of
the board of the Mirk Publisher? Protective Meociation. on tbe matter of the
FT situation after January 1. 10011 resulted in no definite Medians Discs moo. which took plate on Tuesday. was
attended by reposeentatiree of Standard
Radio Company. of Lea Angeles. National Semeeastivig Company. World
laroadesatted System. and the Adociated
MUM Pubdiewes. Inc. It was decided.
however. to bad aDetber meeting in the
neer future.

Phila. Educator Believes Radio
Limited Factor in This FieM

bimitistag the es. Maas and IMMO was Ma a daft Ildmtnute period during
Weedwast See WOK lbadava s. sad aloe IRMA lessews on different school rub.
*tea the statIcets spacial adored seeder pees are abed.
es Rireller street in Atlanta

terstate reimmierce. the Ilinpreerie Court

to

Promotion, Ad Staff
NM YORK. Dec. 7 -Changes In
reading and Wes pfraM04306 department an announced by 6 P H James.
need of the department. the foilowThe
personnel being averted by tranafers
she National nrostleaatIng Company &d-

and prompt ions

Olen Davis pins the department to

sporlallge In Trade New. tunic.
J. 61 Omeds will handle Internal promotion with the ears department
Harold F nioon new man, will be in
r es err of ea
proovNi Inn prod tul lOn
Ilartn D Its Jr Mr.-. the merehan-

eVaing section of the department.
W C. Bout continuo* In charge Of
the efliC general publication adyertiong

de will also har.dIr ths publication of
MDC-rear.aced and operated stations
and of the NBC electrical tratimaptiat

aerates. thus centralizing all apace campaigns In one Mac*.

Michigan Network Notes
=TROST. Den. 7.-There be, brae

007011 cheeses In the permute, of Sts.
WXYS and the MwhIssa Rage
Iletwert, eparawd by the ftwasky-Trredle fleosalsaattes Corpcfatlon. Winn

Idanchad ta MOM addltieli to the
announcing read. Ile tome free KW.
Co. Mothas

=ekes bee *Phut mar WXYZ and the

&I,

OLYMPIA. Wash. Dee 7.-The Male
Supreme Court Mt granted Plabere
blend male ellations. Krill and KOMO.
of Mettle. permaregi to stow to the
Celled /Pates
Court Its deriami
upbellthir the 0lafeti business tax Ma
math .genets.
Alter amass Meddimiled the quarter
et one per trot lag was a burden on In-

a.are

NBC Augments Sales

During the 1013 Clietert 01
Progress be was the foetus** vaseturcet
ono the fair's p. a. astral
nob toismisiret haa reerened ma Mad
anneuncm for wxvz and the Miehlgan
network
to go to Frederick. 11142 . to take
Prinetreal dears was to work out
of production for WiraD. row
WBT Seeks Football Again single fee that Meld be paid by the alarm
edition
which
opens there January t.
manufacturers and redeye the station
Omme J 0 nicker, for &sweat year..
0111AMILOTTIL Pt C.. Dee. 7-Wit I. from any further bookkeeping Meteor pressiesatly
idattned
she theater
MAW Chadds H. Cenci:Meld. program program was sumitatning or commercial sod nab in New Yorkwith
and California.
to the torettas e/ the Southern when drams vs. taken tram library. has tern mad* production
director of
Onlitelrellee IS another attempt to get Cionspirationa that arm during th talk vrxrt.
pineakillen le breadedt the football were the result of the various types of
rotleitne cowboy. hes
Lloyd
Haneuld
sum et the weep. Matson is optisedUc contract. tbe manufacturers bare with left the Mountaineer group heard met
sad sapecle to break down the lealistanCe the stations. The music men expressed WC= art the itichaso net to mks
Weallaisk the totwet will also so over Use wt.b to grant Menem that would be reemellage in New York. Roy Warts/
fair to all and not to favor of any takes his pleas.
the DIM thalieM which the station
particular term or type of library.
now folding.
AIM elialion. contralto blues stoker,

rying Us niesease Into the horn* and
in*. the Hemmen becoming an ImPorOm' factor In school work. has eery
WATL's New Studio
definite hnUtadoos as an aid to educaATLANTA. Dee. 7,-WAIL inaugurated tion. according to Dr arson W Adam..
riparintenderit of public
SS eete etadar in Decatur. Oa with moriatie
in Philadelphia While be be= with minical erlectloue be - school.
by Cotter Clarke's Ore- lieve. In the future of certain aspects of
Oraiestra. the Decatur Woman*. radio from an educational standpoint.
Club. the Prong Collins Nut"- Ifs prince out memo/ tribarrot weakeldie Sham TIM and ether soloist. Stew n esses of broadnied as an aid to educaOats. Relliwal taavestest et Use Mikis. tion in horned and 'schools.
an come.. Ilaconamg &Oedemas were
Dr. Adam. has 'supported educational
=rilirket
Cargreamassi Rama Raniehmielt. broadcasts for aution chlkIrm. broadCandler and edit Madera eadit by WHAT foe over year rear
Nadia. which le The drat la Decater. Is the speassrab p
the Ph I ed. 1 ph la
fa tbe Candler UMW A spell pretreat arearb
gorietv, station
the

Supreme Court Grants
Wash. Stations' Appeal

INILADRIPIOIA, Dot. 7.-aissee dew.*

tts.d rd. eau payess. soit in*. IS yes,

Inalloduad es poll s bo setae. sad ere bb
dye on ea. fleas. Mrs ea Deasie roporetell

Wed the radio brembratifIng leihistry d tie OW! of Maid° area le "Menacing
thill MM. sad the bra as illeee of tee Korth. that and Midwest. vital points in
at bad ot the Delp both. are nearly 100 per cent oblierrated Iran
the M w1at
the WM the barer eiS the Slater Seleublle le approached. r a period of forroo.0
Math* there was notionible redeem In this interterrenee that l x time
threareed le wipe Mt Mae reception completely from the (lull arm. but with
the areas point of Use depression oath
raga Sale newcomer from Use -outsada:* red so sets particularly in South Chilton Buys

T. Latheana and attrimIppi bowl

'Tain'tEtiquette

said. la that it requires lietentra audience, and that moot of the teacher -learning otslatiena In a modern /school
are not three its which the teacher talks
nd the children listen. but are traded
situation* In welch tomboy and pupils
ante" at the solution of a problem terii
conversation Dr. Adam dmiared. bow ever. that the broacirsetine of certain
events such as the Inauguration of
Preattent. are cf euffielent *emotional
Interest to Marty the suspersion of
school programs in order that tbe Mt dente may listen.

11111thigain Set Demather 10 in program
ROOM a Aldus Shoe Owww. Oh* comes

le MOM frees IWO. Wad*
The Perd Motor Company artended ita
ad campaign MU week to the morn
stations of the Michigan network.
Ann Walker and Virginia trams. Do-

tson social =lies have belie Awe
to slog on

KMOX's New Studio;
Books N'aude Unit
sr. LOW& Dec 7 -vorox hes °ono

an auditorium In it. studio. seattevaticast before an molten,. Metro
ing 000. Mitch is to be used for shows

M already using the new studio foe about
a halfsdoeets shows.

Station has also completed arraneemanta for a mud* tied to open at Use
Anthamador Theater. et. Lead. December
13. The house. operated by Panchen a

SILOAM 111PRI710111. Ark. Dec 7. With a view to establishing -Vatter- Maim, as returning to vaudeville Talent
MR be Oldie Diandedter. Idlith Karen.
idly of the Ale- a stetson without TIMM
tar advertising and devoted only do Rereq brown. TOM linker. the IterMaher typo of eatisical and otter enter- Monettea. Threat Drown Seers. Mad/
tatnatent. M wen as a varlet, of fieduCla- Merced. Nappy Chesblis and his
terrains Ortassa, Del Xi rag. Oeorgie
Uonal and Maims besadosets, John Irwin and
Al frotWe Orcbestra.
brown University bee* ba reads &PSI cables asking that Stare KVOA be increased to 110.000 -met outlet The
application me Menet, by Jchn X
Drown, president of Ur InsUtUtion.
which now operates KVOA with 1000
watts, the station formerly being the

breellessis. be Mates. ts the hero with
which a pregrans may be cut off hy the
Ibilemer. Tlie doctor hinted that few
school children would be able to resist
the temptation to shut off a nmemea"
and tune in some other program The
Fhlidelphia etteols he said. with the
reception of the program foe alutinn property of the tletiverySty or Arkansan
have and. no attempt as yet to provide
brown gam that hie is an inatitution
direct lastratelea by radio.
of learang for deserving remit seen
"The thillodey of direct Mandarin and young women of little means. slid
by radio a MI the many of the pro- if granted the Mama now to 3000)
ps:v.* available would not be worth watts and later hoping for a bait
whit.. but that the real mine of any million, hopes to operate to behalf of
program depends upon the crooner Ilibte teaching arid to give telly movedwith which et la tied up with actual in- Ited clarracen work to people or an
.tructional work.- mid Dr. Arland agen and emectally to those vast sec for Iample. slain has been study - time of Use Omsk country where
trig tee stem of William Tell and has church.. and rheas are widely scatcome to place wham the creature to tered and lacking modern mamas of
leOlfern Ted fits in with the lemon. education
Urn. of mane. If math Protium were
-We would ask tbe communication
on the ad it could be used with profit 001TUSSIS1011.'
Drove mare -to teenager
Prcomestee teaching. however. would ue to a cleared chnnal as well and to
make It Mittely that except by welt glee us the call letters Kfeire. or the
dent any enteaber of cream would be Peoples Station of tree Nation It I. to
reedy for this particular erpotionno at he Atoll, oomd and operated by unh
given sement
Final), clear of debt and operated nmw
A further Madvantage of radio, he from the general run of admiral:1g.

WMFN Back on Air,
Off Three Months
CLAftKiadill K. Mtge Dec 7 --Radio
Station wurw, silent for 00 day. folVelne lend diffiroltd. inec.hing n In
gummed company whoa owned stork In

the operating company and until rerently unable to bring stout eallefee
tory mettlement. reappeared on the air
Sunder with a 11.hotte daffy areiretud

C Wharton. Kes.eluakr.. Was. who recently menders% the station. returned to
Clarkanale the par week -end and tone
up hia former duties. announcing that
he would soon make known his definIta
staff and station plane.
According to Wharton. the present
station will soon be replaced with a new
one and that new studies will be "stab-.1

mem In a downtown office tntitaint in
lieu of the present one located 1t3 Ilse
Chamber of 00SfainefVf
Wing Slalom
°permed en 1210 k C with fen watts Wharton le prthelpa1 rockholder,

'

O
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O
ERNIE
ANDREWS - .

ORCHESTRA

ANNOUNCINO staff et KROH. Oak -

'and. Calif . has been gSlns thru a erre
.4 interruptions this least week tact
Roma's. toe the pad flee months news

ANDoHIutS
FA M

Ins...10041

%%%%% DLLOCION Noe ftft.
NaN.....N% MOT GALL
/INN CRT
NA 0 ..,Nu9p.

4E

the Oratringem Creel croup from the

N. .

.1

wrltlnd. and DOD Amy. who hails from
the glut Coast. haa taken on the NADDudley Manlove. feature anredist

nouncer. la confined to hie home thru
Mere. nd Kimball Sant. from Soden.
/tans. la fitting tn. Charley Carroll. who
nIghla
broadcasts the Speer of Xisee
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While audItiosIng talent record et
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CHI AIR NOTES
By NAT GREEN

Times whim the Motion refused to *in
In with press radio bureau and accept
from armee there copy fee broadeseta
instead the Meath set up Its own hews
bureau. Cententlan b made that the
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1 Cowl tnireettgatrog the matter at the
Agency handles too
present time.
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radio peogreese Instrumentaliate. nor.
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The uninitiated may be taught bow

to donor by Miss Smith at her CinPiano. violin and saxophone Is taught at the pupil's home for
TS cent. Out if you bold out until
derella studlos

you reach the bottom of the column

you nod: "Learn to play and sine popular scone in few Mesons, $O costa; Instrument furnished free.* Noe Is ample
opportunity locking. A 60-plece boys'
band is emitting for three trumpet playpaper but wee reed by the erwspaper en er& If you are whiled to rehearse tee
its two news poled broadcast. ever 6313 niches week this band will let yea at
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There I
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etc.
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Cosainmeed by ROCIR LITTLIFORD. Vt.

Winter Boom
Hits N'Orleans
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spot-Nest Club leans troy
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
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hoe witerne. with elm operators nod.
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tread.
Maytag, Daises is Width/ thir parse*
with seesaw seer revue: nett In Una
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comes lemedies Oafe with a 'acuity bin

that should be a Mureftre- writhe.

Monecoe. Crab Chateau. Vanity Talc
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In hue with ortheetraa sad floor shows.
predestlne from three to gowns arta
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mane torrease employment conditions
In this area Mayfair DPP Os. taken
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are quoting from 112 to MI per
At time tetras it appears that Old Man
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Mare and Clark Expand
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herb.
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Olivia Lynn marries roe a rhythm tap.
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N. Y. Bookers Doing Rush Biz
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SWIM IS OM Rand all air orchestra played a doe -night

over stao ad =OR same as last year merit.
obis the Dorsey =others wore at the
Rot . . . Leonard Mat= le teming the
t omb =Us his orchestra. . . .
.
=clamed the cl .
Chad* arise' his orchestra to lb.
tart Mao. who has appealed t:
fay spa tar
Hotel. 2san. moanabar Is. .
t2.
peat
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RKO and Loew Show Signs
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111W YORK_ Dec 7.-A sosettag of
tudis. film. legit and tad= MAIL Mee
beta Treed= night at is Mesa 1=011.
Millainely nag plans Sr We strews to M doom. rn houses. but *testy thimble coins
with Johnny Hyde. of the Wdllein MP.
Oknections to thin territory cm a spume -elm !uric lItts is ..en by the fact that
rt Atelam sending out the =A= of the
when booking attractions for BrIttmore
LOS *somas. Dec. 'I.-Pox-West meeting and presiding over It. ~pass
Mid Washingtnn Loire, take* egot1042 on
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Onset
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going
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ania.
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X n'ilney. of ter..
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ment of UM MU. Irurthernate, the
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booked
by
Mee Alikarican Pederation of Musk -law
meeting broight out the need ter ma
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Prince's
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ManinIng eau= to ma= of theft boon United
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h ews to priest extent. while Lamm Ma half down principals.
Harriet Matron and Diaper y Otiose
re11122611 disinterested party to the us
Johnston. end Bert Saco and Girls. bedt Mdablisation policies out -of -tows
dded line cie girls and L, state /.and
BAIMMW. in the Mat couple of week. the Elviry Sports Odd Ring
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CINCtlintATI. Dec 7.-June °Dews) Vande'for Winnipeg
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%BNB Mabel by the emote for Baltimore eify turn, te Ul agog thaw days over a
11013 THIMILIngton most ear= to the Or- anger flair whirls was recently remented for several weeks. the Capitol Tbeider.
tolan MU= up option. for outer time to her by Cadre Weiler,, of the Pour whoopee. will try a route policy Mee.
ea Rtllaw, w61t! prevent. the animate= Clown. teeterlimard act with the Waver nienerng with the show that opens there
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HEW YORK. Dee. 7,--Oeorge Jewel
go bt0 Udell State the week of Do casaba' 30. tionbed by the Lyons office.
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"Venus" Unit Folds
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saisaassgs. and then MON tame dear
oar to L Mob et IhrOder.
VIM
ham been =it= to the beinellig prOldelia.
Ftee rips were advised to Mond WPM
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would be for the betterment of their
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Mauer In the employeeecit =en= law.
which they claim sras never Illtendad 10
tenbeane them The= were brief dame -

alone on this matter, and then It was
revealed that larger meeting will be
held soon for the purpese of °manta=
the rept.

AV004,3C the reps Invited to the meeting
LI 5 genthaa.

were Herman Bernie.

Harry Mattel Walter tilatchloe.
Artleter huraau. aracos a Goldsmith.
Curtis a Allen. mews Da vide.. Jos
Flatus. Ales Gerber. Wand Hayward.
Mee Maks% Lan Pas. Matt Kelly. Rd ward S. Iteltee. Pais Lyons. Mart Lanny.
Chart= Manteca. Jack Mandell. 0. It
Maddock. HBO Artheir Duress. Worry
P locue. Larvy Peek. >M Itelny. Homy
hensen. MockweIS a omasom. tame Muer.
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th gen nen= Mr program.
ba neloisO Its road tour after eitemiosilents to out Liverpool. Cumberland Musician. Close With
Chesterfield Opening Xmas arid %Wheeling
With dotes oval/able for
Ms. 1/91111 Mogi*. Tram decided
Haw Too*. Dee 7.--Heary Cbloilldf to accept such offers rather than send Springfield and Richmond
Deed, house the Mopes. H.vrsrk. H. J. out the revue on percentage dates. Of
azw TOM. D.C. 7.-ms Paresn011ial.
dellnItaly set to open Mulatto= Day. the unit's performers. Shave Sherman is
Mara. wall= with the Ingl
with P. a M doing the booking Home bere playing night spots. Roy and 1011 aching =too
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CIRCA00. Dec. 7-'Verne Duck.
lee dithiserra director and ester of the
111144Ake Theater. his rammed to his
dynes after an abase, c f
dap. ~lag
=aft he 11011 coanned to PM bed In
mime palm. Dun
preferment, illtte
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en the sable leadtag
open Thenkagertag. but poet- es*. wont to Chicano. MI41. Conti and continue the epainnotic playing of
Ye Mese nacraphetwe. bony errenen. was set to wee
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Otto Cray in Kansas
FARAOXII Kan. Due. 7. -Otto Dray
and his Oklahoma Cowboy,. radio sad

Wage attraction. 01111 at prow= playing

theaters thru Karma to good returns.
The Oray attractlen. which AY been
Off Ma road tor IS reentha. reopened tit
weeks sea and aloes then haa toured
Oklahoma and Texas. In th tayspe are
My and Mrs Otto Oral. Mr and Mrs.
Own Oray. Team, Minutia. Leo Alien.
Chet Karns and Herten Huston Mr.
W lera. Jack Ildwasde have the el wear Otte Oray and hie cowboy

fSeDon we formerly prominent to
ieisen and led -Western nem and
mole deck,.

Rickard Join. Bentham
MEW TOIRX. Dec. 7-M Rickard
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Sirirry. having left the Harry Items
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resenting the otfice oo the KILO floor.
offior

to spinets= to help case Use settle

oingleseeent

Studios Respond To Call for
"Names"; Weak on Delivering

most.

studio works !new Wened it for two
'noises- M th amain ettenit booting weeks. opening December 20 In Balti*Mew hew beimeht steer rwponee from more and follortng with Wastuneton
the Alm studio, with the P. A 31 An option On tee unit may Wing It Into
114C13r0 leading in the 'Milne of these the Midwest for Lotw.
attractions Howerre. Coast comtecta by
Dempsey also had Pstay Kelly and
the events for the nappy of Alm Marion Nixon practically are for exude
-instenes- result In many headache. datea Was Kelly is scheduled to play
with torsi aseri getting an ertently Chtearo and Detroit. works of December
list and then .slang them to the book- 30 and 77. for Tubbs. while Mae Moon
ers. only to wind up holding the bag la stated to play the mine booms weeks
when the Coast contact is unable to of January 10 and 17 Another P. In M.
deliver.
unit. Al Marro% Happy.00..tmeby pang.
Paul Druipery. of P. k M led off the am been booked by ItX0 to open at the
week with the pantos of the tattle Peace. CriSomm. Fetruery 7.
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DIM* neerikk. new on the Doak has
,enema
ml. unit also include, the sold Paul Lukas. dim actor, to Miblig for
Califoenta Collegians. Waiter litcOraU. thew =eke. Lukas win open December
Matron WIlwrolo. Dick Winslow. jowphtn 37 at the Chicago. Chit-aro and will
DU and Chioutta Unit was produced follow into the Michigan Detroit Januby Jack Partington and Is being wild at ary 3 and the Metropolitan. wawa

Oberland Joins F&M Agency

INZW YORK. Mc 7 -The wareh for

611.010 net.

Volt shows how picture J anuary AIL

las am

Om reports settlement or

the situation la Ilnehnsonel. Va A new
contract sawatuar root boosino. Into

the Wilmer Is Vincent and the Lowy
houses wee closed this week.
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left the Max Richard Agency this week
to join the P a M. Agency as 11/DOCI&S
war forinelly a booker on the
agent
To. P. rs SI Actor,. of
which John Schulte ts a partner. also
bra Harry Flamm. Patti Dempsey and
RW.0 Dow

Jack Dempsey am aasoclate agents.

New Agency in Paris
PAWS. Dec. z -51x operators of the

Alhambra Music
illoblitchek a IOW act and Albert Tavel. theatrical booking

agent, haw orgenired new booking
agency. Prance Moog nal. with eitfloss
In the AllsaMbr* Minding. New Dna
astenally pet big allot est the Alhelabls hOettlegp.
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Sally Rand Taking
Out Two -Hour Show
NEW roan. Dee. 7.-fleshy Rand. who
not twee madding an eglesolve tour with
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spew to twwhour Megth far road -.bow
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Rhode Island !louses Open

The Nhalsette win carry the largest

'show, with 10 !Hopi& while the Georgic.
PROVTDICNCIL Dee. 7. -Two homes Corintbia and Britannic. of lb* White
the allibame Werra Apeney tent continue reopened
Thanksgiving
Day
after
befog
Statendam. of the
to Mail* kisr Ida. which this edam Is. dark foe months. In Newport the star Ulm end the
Line. wt11 carry UM inisner
dueled achy meld then histerbabils and M Is P. Montt reopened the Para- Holland Mapestic.
which
Is on the New
unite.
key NOM
mount. timed late In August when drat - Tear's orbedule. will broadcast suer WOR
run banking, were switched to the and the Mutual network New Tear% Itve.
William Powers returns as mon- one breaded at 7:11
Detroit AFA's Social Events; fitrnd
and seether
ster of 1ho Para/NOWA. with the strand
1110 am. Pled will bore the show.
Active in Salary Collections now revertts.g to He former policy. In at
the
second
the
depot
orchestra.
AlinasiWronsocket the Park opened under win win MUM and a announce.
DETworr, Dec. 7. - The American management of Illernerd Levy. thinning
Psderstion tot Actors Is sponsoring tilnws and star. shows. with the latter Benline on Water Shortage
Keno party Tuesday at the Wolverine a last-Aliii sttractiona Opening show
Hotel. its first mayor aortal event. was Prime& Polite* tale.
tom TONIC. Dec 7 -Arthur J. BeaRoles Johnson le chairman of the
ton.. former head of RICO** maintenance
nomunIttee
All toed and other items

a. teeImier Myth. fled Weldor& of

bow teen donated by sowthenta and Sailing* for Europe
triends and the entire oreesesis sal be
NEW TORE. Dec 7-There were nu.
seed for the rebel of destitute &eters.
area for
Paid committee le planning awed. mere,,. 91110 from berg 9.418
engagements
in Europe. Chas Comes
sass *Inner at the %adverts* and le es.
tesellag as favttodes to all oda In this and low Leak sailed yeallerdey on the
the latter to produce another
tenillegy le peed obrlehmse at the APA

thilletRid

Michigan. thru the

non last Weil in White Plans. This
water question affects about SO theaters
In the county. especially the 10 or so

cretin= of were. nseisin.ss. Amain tor Mee elf Meet* Nedikeynwnt Bureaus.
NEW ORLEANS. Dec

a fro weeks and sent on tour for

teed 2.2.week booking. pleirind
eseepr around bars and other %beater
chalets In other pert* .1 the South where
hitless lhru Insister Cushstage

contract Dods most howe
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Sfif1.

The Comedy. teicklentally. is unfunny.
P. D.

York and Tracy

JACK TINTS Send Sol Novae opens Al IC. Hall and now out 01 the buidnee.
Chicago. December 111. is st her home In SuideNdO t. I.. r"
NICW TOIUC. Dec. 7. - Torn Curran. at the IPMW-Loke.
aretattee le rot for Jan. cuswiraUng from an spiissiesesus aver,
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SAMUEL. FRENCH

is final trOjrni hi tar from tnovrtabi

The ndtre moose to seem out Or the
t ut her Whet' than out Of bb cheactees
et,nelIng se on of the vreolamt
sc....menu of Die mitre sorlas. Both
defect. were eroptsmenad to last tdthre
performance. largely hereto* Dor.ald
Cameron. doing stralghtforwsrd },b a.
Romer. felled to moteet the ten...oiler
this
almost perychopathic inelanctiAL
.an That melancholia. property ern-

AMERICAN ACADEMY of DRAMATIC ARTS
TOL."WILD In 160.1 bT rearaiss IL SWUM

loos! Trashing
Isealnh 1b 0,11 prep-

*TIM frhroar.1 Leann ion for Dromitlo oo4 Eepr
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DlerstiogAtik= so for Arthie.
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"TAKE A STENOGRAPHER'S WORD FOR IT
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Pc:ridable will mane

Typeurritet #istaty.1"
Testae Mel Imo. OM lemma CUOMO.,
raffbeird le efleriod es sensioni sway.

mow ea a Pesielaio priced se law a.

$49 50 "
E.AF.Y TERM!:
1".lt.1 WIS/I

'frfeee's Me Cbsooiee Keyboard el M.... glades.
reed Uaiversel Pedeige. Wird a work, el defer

aloedr IMAM he speed. coolly, owl .r«.6,211
owe. Tb snyMty craw, bays oaf look mete,

raps via - r pothod poseknr."

"Aril as Me sew. Mow lbw woe Sever sod M.
Urvorsof ao aye Sol* ergioifor look

n....

Jay toy. Ifs 111-11aiyad Ualervood i. srJeSsvo.
rM CerrO barons Awl loose
too. Ifs

moth eekifts:

'S
rech went READMILE M. M. Coates.
is emel hierylool Saks at M.... llairensf
&ow ca-p!o .q..6.1rty des Moe eglik Ike typed
Am. Aire"t .4* tee wife ow typo or tAis ow"

UNDERWOOD ALLwayi LEADS

Antheily ..oar he.* Vies mown Neel*

hi Me loaf a/ 'wieds lypeseAsr bee Ka

ribber ammo %el ea AO Uadrvesel Claimed
&eve a very &is** goodies. nay
viendies sod sled. sod prim's. 'creeirs.k.j14 00
emscAer es Oa dog ee tedigo.'"

THE new Underwood Universal Portable, tho latest typo writer modol introduced by tho Typewriter Loaders of tho
World. offers typical Underwood speed. accuracy, durability
and simplicity. It does a complete typing job that is worthy
of the performance of countless thousands of Undorwoods
in use today in the business world. At S49.50 it represents
tho outstanding typewriter value of the day. Soo it at your
nearest Dealer's or Undorwood Elliott Fisher Branch Office.

Every Underwood Typewriter is backed by company owned. nation-wide service facilities. SEE IT TODAY!
nimwrilo 1)

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY
t 'pp...pito,

Aree44.9 Aasalii.

C1 P.O.w. &beer Goad

A4efialp 1446

Svelea

342 MADISON AVENUE. NEW TOIL N. T.
Was ..d 11,.k.
"Ada holy..

stew Uwierresti Vohorsof

M.

Vag Sid ottiedivot 19111 -type wrriog COM.
It, pies c000kas is 14940. Os Sweet prize et
ollach esy peAshAt squipioisf
Keyboard ios swot Moe efhwetl."

Clomosies

'The Aktv

UNDERWOOD iinivetAd PORTABLE
Equipped sith the famous Champion Keyboard
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"MISS PACIFIC FLEET"

"MEN OF IRON"
(rnurr NATIONAL)

( WAX:MR)

1112.2A631 DATIL-December 21.
TI/141-63 minutes.
PLOT--CTria Pernett. steel wetter. la catapulted Into an ezecut.vc Job in
the mill bemuse of hla ability to handle men A naushly fellow. AM subordinate.

DATZ-Drossaber 14.
Ti I$ -SS miring&
M. the town board of trade ot morombody
PLOT--Wtion the lest es
eto run canna for Was Paeans Pleet. each Mese spent in town eon,
.:r r Tote. Two babes lehe tined le !Pet beck to Intodway promote the
n est modeffeensight champ for mapper& Ons was ot- thank bat she falls foe
marina Alter the tenet gesnady maim* end! there's last-minute abotictlect.
but the anatebers tit tad wile of the WWI Of the board of trade instead. The
minim rally rouse. Of 001H011., and the =bpi wins.
Illerbret. Allen Jenkins. Warren
CAST-JoseBleadell. Olands Parraff.
Hull. Midge Acuff. Marie Silleen. lanes Ogrenbell. Minn Wintanta and Anita
Hefter%
sante
off
with
the
picture.
donut
swell Moody week. Wra012
Kerry.
very cute trick. impresses as baying distinctive quality. hike has real
appeal and could do much watt than pet comedy if given chime Paratured
team and Jaren:4 oksh In their usual style. Hull AA up -sod -coming leading

gets him to Llt the high placer. including golf dubs and other haunts of the
siege sad degenerate Itch. much to the sorrow of tits istfe. who Inane him to
be hat worker again. He builds a nil. new home. goes gerserlair high hat
sm. IbrU the mactsinatime of the naughty fallow. bees h influence witb
worn. The amass comes with rise In which obey beat him up. but he amain.
anal dileaselg the tainted trappings of luxury. staging comeback fee the Male

CAn'T-Ikartelli hhicaelea. Wire Astor. John ildredee. Dorothy Peterson.
others. Wort Mods thrneut.
DIRECTOR-Willem lirliann its lets It go overboard on the silly and.
Joseph Drive an. OMNI afrenside. Joseph King. John Quafen. Joseph San it and

co frequent octualiona

man

AUTHORS-Skeen' play by Wiilem Winter Hamm from story by Dawn

Powell. Strictly hocee.
COIDIKWT--Oraina to be plea foe nilddle-riala boorishness but manages
to be sawed, raring Pretty sorry stuff.
APPEAL--Thoo %time manners are as bad iss the hero'. may like It.

SEPLOITATICH-Play up the he-man and the up-fnen-the-ranks-of-the-

workers elute

DIRIECTOIR-Itininmed Etirriint.
AirTHICHRIS-Semen play by Lucille Mermen stet Peter MILne. based cm
litsialitt Drennan Cheap mut.cie stud.

atorcoolergriorrederick

-Strictly toe the nate+ Melt of It type.
APPIAL-Por those who Mont rare toe itch about what's going on
on the eteelea. In ether used., for why udiences.
1:11:111.orrarlosr-Racy stint, with piayup on any drew the DicodellPelmet tuna may hove.

"FRISCO WATERFRONT"

"CAPPY RICKS RETURNS"
IRZFUSLIC)

TIME -40 minutes.

(ntrunt.tc

WILLA= DATIL not given,

PROOLMER-Tram Carr.

TISIL-4103 minutes.

PRODOC121-Trem Carr.

RAT-A familiar and typical Cappy 'treks plot. This time *wood mat..
long -tune business nest of Cappy sneaks thru the State leigisaiPars lull declaring all but R &tent ./angina illegal Caro,. as lumberman and animal
for lumbermen. stands to lore everything He tau. Hill Peck. protege. to
right the bill. Peck wins by getting the needed referendum atgrasturee but
1,6.4 until attar he has been attacked and suepicion teat on his girl.

daughter. when be hell entrieed as hie secretary. Ignorant of her reit Identity.
nhe is cleared when the bookkeeper ls aboen aa guilty.
CAST-Motet* ItcWede. Say Walker. Monne WE -limey. Lucien Littlefield.
treedley Pop. Lots Wthiect. Oscar Apfel. Kenneth Harlan. )4cWade quite good
as the Inkielble. bard -gated Cappy. alba this character remains mews for
intone in their yobs rave
Mien the& partUree. Waiter and Marls
has bit.
oantnene as Iliskars levee, end lobbyist. Lots
DIRSCITOR-IlLeek Wright. Picture baa been given cow production end
ditteetarSid pas.

AUTHOltle-StOry by Peter S /type Adaptation and screen play by °forte
WaSSMiet.

0011041DIT-A nicely done neighborboed prove:net.
AIMEAL--Clerweel. mainly adult.
VXPLOITATTOK-rlania of Cappy Ricks to be told. on strength of DOTtla

retweesi all concerned. and everybody is forgiven The final informs L t'
Elliott dies. bringing together the former lovers.
CAST-Den Lyon. Helen Terehetrees. Rod Laltocoue. Russel 'laptop ersi

DIRECTOR --Arthur Lubin. Managed to maintain interest and pane all
the way. alibi, the picture is neither timely tear hovel.
AUTHOR-at-my and screen play by Kerman Ileurton

COSIMILPIT-Thy. tees-to-rterwe Iota wan a s'enan rnakl4 s

eat -Mane has beets rehashed many time but ettll makes a pamable 'tea
ibis case.

IDLPLOITATIOM-Dock-einnoper to governor and

miler eturT

(PURITAN mcraitics)

( PURITAX1

1111122ASZ OATH not given

TIMS-111 minutes.

11.117ZASZ DATIL not e.iwo
PRODUCRA- Nat noes.

PLOT-The death of Mr. McArthur followed by the murder of bla son
leaves the valuable family propertmUm Izmir but inefalcent hands of the
daughter of the home A wickedlawyer In catiorts with the murderers angim
foe promeson. an angloe meatier. so that Into McArthur cannot tete@ money
to complete bee father% unentallsed dam project Par wel for wage* by the

workiws. who in rem are egged on be the crtustnal faction hoptog to force
vberary male. the girl is mired freest losing all by the opportune arrival of Tim
McCoy. The segebroeh Lochinear perstmdes the man to oomparte the dam.
win It to power company. shoots the man who killed Maas lierArtrtur%
brother. and finally gave* no doubt that he will Marry the girl as moon as his

Pli0017Clill-Nat Moto.
PLOT-A gang of bandits termite= the mining town at Otaidland. fobbing
Its chief cinerna and killing deputy abertle with monologsreas rfhtleney. Tim
Mallory cannot convtaske the law that be therlir tlie murderer of Charles Adams.
ot he takes tt upon himself to recover Adams' inrIrwre for the benefit of the
latterra son. Chuck When Chuck is killed few nays later became be see
suspected of arming the pay roil of the oolne, Mallory takes the alinnesed )
.if deputy sheriff and envie Use town up. As eon as be can spare the tto,
he mantes the mine -owners daughter
CAST-Tim McCoy. Nom Lane. Dud Osborn. George Merman Jr.. aad otter.

DISICTOR-Otto Brower.

ton "TS emoting.

AUT1,071-liktintn play by Dan Andoolos adapted from the snagsalne story.
King of Optimal -We.

CAST-Tim McCoy. num. 'Stewart. Bob &nt.'s's,* and others.
1301110T01111--Pord Deete. Did not do badly oonakkeing his Insterial.
AUTHOR--/nory and screen play by Red Deena
0010411MT-Another Weetern with everything isocoriffng to Dora.
APPEAL-norm opera &delete
ILICPLOITATION-atiobe jou can feature the neva:eel

OradlitlYeT-A regulation Western, with no attempt to vary the formula

car

ingtorlients.
APPEAL-Adolescents and Western fans.

ICCOLOITATION-No new angina to the one.
probably nave watts" results

Whatever you do win

"NO MAN'S RANGE"

"JAVA IIE.1D"
tinnier DIV12110)to

RA EABE DATS-Not given.
Tnill.-70 minutes.
ricer--araad on the well-known Itergeeneimer novel. with scene now
laid In Mmtann Seafaring son of ehiprtng rani bongs back a Chinese Wife.
MUM, went
to the boner of the neidinctorten community. Thy gitl'is
Ws loth that of the Wert. and when tve r husband shows sigma rig being
Many
complimitiones
including
much ilo
notlise mimn the kips bereelf.
hatattor draw.rig
Gealt--Anno May Wong, 111Unbetb Allen. Edmund °wenn. John Loder.

Omens Clarion. Ralph Itschardeost. Herbert Lomas and other& /Vie -did woes
SI, ept tonally von -performed
teurnit, with ore-troroe rating mater plaudit.
O im. actually seereuring up to stendards of the stage.
A
smooth
but
uneventful job. with Mike
DDULC50111-4. Walter Ruben.
Cr no pointing Up.
fro

tot Joseph riergeenealaer noes!. A Mb Deed la made to seem singularly eve:
nal on the eneen.
closofiner-Lace of pointing sip Mows MOM% M dramatic effect to be het.

Plenty more Mile have teen mad* of tt. Shrimmwr. Sly perfaerzbiLOOM definitely

nine It out of the Meek for sharriminating endemism.
APPEAL-Ctram
/DXPLOITATIOH-Wong and Allen. ualortussately. are only name to rnn
much to American D m audiences. May talINI tep. but you can also tr,ithr,I.tee)
entresardee really distinguished Meisb amt. Play up the hovel !beefily
Of MUM,

.

'4111E OU'IlAW

"THE MAN FROM GUN TOWN"

Ault10110-beep play t7 Omens Wellesley and Martin Beaver

'

nibs.

seal Most atorwro %alley read.

TT1/11-40 minutes

RELEASE DATC--De b.

PLOT-Glenn Stites. returning to Mellen Ufa sifter thy rmetIce. cannot
adjust himself to poltVirar OrbpdttlOnll DeaOlta hi. sweetheart's encouragement be Mika to the job of dock laborer. Mincing a mare cateetropbe nUl
Cree him deternimaren. snip leaves him to marry Den *11011. atiereemol
newspaper man and Eireton'a lifelong Heal on conditto that tillott ria all
to can to aid Glenn The latter. ere Is rapid. Ott the eve of his el -stun ra
covernae he and Shutt are Injured by runaway truck. In the haspolesinS political sissneger. Corrigan. tells him the true relatit nano emit-

I SLTICI011ti

RELLAnt DATE not Oren.
PLOT-Sand of badmen lock ranch oener in his own (*Mr email he sew,
the whereabouts Of the bidden dough no. of them tmpersonatIng Min and
taking over the retch. They also nice k the p.m utorr, allow netthtca.rs
reach's cattle to get to market. thus almost bringing ruin on the fair young
head of the lately Lady ranch 0007 Tut the stellsre1 of the Moe aOree roan
.ones along and. after Sat tights that are l'Ior within/ since the day, of Tons
mantacht and SDI Hart, sense the dal
CAbT-Bob bairele. Roberta Gale. Duck Conners. Steve Clark. Charlie
wench. Jack 1kackoeD. Rger Wriffianas and c..heira Clenemil performance loop
much since the niciret.Moon days after ats
N011e that Ms bailee% ad
They must have looted long while before they found en bad an active La
TTMIL-432 minutes.

La Oale.

IMItICTON-Itatart N. Bradbury. Nome -opera stuff at its Cuszieet.
AUTHOR--Orirtnal by Tarbes Part/113. Pants and rettng thrown to.
tether a* they Tem

commer--Ilnine very Woe scenery and few trick fain from horses.

One of the funnteet burlesques since the days st the Ignbokon revivals- cmfy
this orie ass uranrent:enst CanteallUrM OW* M the stabs at the aholr-rie caught.
APPEAL-Doubtful If even the aosareaoa Western tans will tans ft_
IOCI.LOITATICort-Home-opera maitre,

K
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Conducted by SIONCY HARRIS-Cernmunicheno to 1544 Cleodway. New York City.

1.inr Up Show
Decision Soon From Mgrs. Geritri:
For Hollywood
On Demands of Performers

U -NOTES

Playhouse

By (NO

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 7.-Barney ().raid

Hold aperial meeting Saturday to discuss rantrart--an
answer expected or 114 4 flirty roll for shmcdmrn-Phillips and Scribner huddle on Wedneaday-all look to them
New YOWL DPC
te expected that the Maputo's between the Dune.
Artiats Amailetten and the raltfil DUt1U btannetTs* AJOOCIatIon will be waled
OD,r and PO all OVII00 hiMl today. the iiMA bolding apockil weetley today to
Letter hes Wee gene Mir by De
Crkan.
du- mee the proposed contract
attorney tor the 'AA. and Jacob I Osedearla. reprosentee ilea
of the
=BMA. Stumbling block of the coulter, Is the schedule ef hours. which both
ebles baven't Wen able to rime trout es yet. Os Tuesday the 111S.UA bald meetto discuss Use centract
ing.
the Um the WAMgleo dleP31Ittl
but
WC Other letters It was as lets that the l'nrk, Boston, Clooing?
was landtowel until today.
Phillttre. Wed of the
moaros. Dec 7-The Park Theater
=Ed 111=lbeer had Ma latermal
burkeque house operated by the
Phillips told Bathos"' that he Minsty-Welsolleek
In New York. le
Meld reilegistee no one but bla. elating reported se being lam
for an early
tide In view of other managers making closing Houle. it elated
In us,Itnannti. ham
osellares to settle complaints.
been exert by bad !rutin...It
Tirern's
a to bebeeed that If both rim:ele- other burlesque spot. the 0:d Howard.
gies leave all matters to eatbner and will conSr.ut on.
Tedlillto Marie that there would be little
Wee and peso and hammer would
eat ROOMS. producer. returned to

hoe set swot of the principals foe his
burlesque ahow. POWs of I AI Day.
opening st the leollywood Plarbourse
about the end of the Month Among
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long-distancle relier siaterr. Won n in
224 Woos 724 Sernell Nm Ywt. N T.
MOW the, thhies, IMAM. Mass Mbehell.
taste, platseplissery. producer for the 1931 whey he skated from Cheetneau to
h one glands. Adele Phintya lassite tale,
Tort IS a stunt sponeored by The
Wheel. hoe corralled a Seek of New
THE FILM WEEKLY
Watt. the *PM Taal, Sweethearts essabee.
a eels end double *hipper. two dintesert thru Pat Ore m.
and Daveletertlardiell Phythse Arliesersta variety tune
sad a grew of ch orines to
Chasm tnehrie IBMs 11MMe. POP Dexter.
oroftritz KAT. beer at the trete& Orree4ay tiroAUSTRALIA
born It ...atoning...MO
pieweatattes
t
Mama Mamie. ad Poo Me Mahe.
Harry (Reno t=d) New York hopes to be able be NOW
Maiolrene.
Oertleft
Am* thiebtita DOM
ressrte A. %%%%% 1110.1k
emeemi
medical
course
within
few
meatha
/Se
ofrids
heads
the
goings
-ea.
with
AI
1111es
Mesas Doss
Ades tad dab
has four man of study at ClOhnsbia Ie armireasali "MS 11121.11.0.111111.
11er. nap Hyatt and Bert Great In
MOW
.

.

Margaret mt. and her new hobby. Chap.
Po Chapman. both well known In cabdem. were at the Shubert. Olnettutati.
last week with the Weaver Aronson and
lnetry turn. end the writer spent MOmseratite time backstage during the engagement. irlelUng with Margaret. ChapTe and Use not of the Weaver tiara per wet and Chepple are WIMP nesisbe
of happily morresd pus gad bola seem
to be prosperbly Medic the Sew erilingse

fete

WANTED

theeseldad

fl
.
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Cord's(led by SILL SACHS-Communications to L'S Opera Piece, CingInneti. O.

Chicago Players
End Year's Run

Rep Ripples

Kansas City Jottings
purniAn crry. Mo.

Dec

ROOMY MISIO-L, nirthil leading
DrVILA LAY( A W D. Dec 7.-ChkagO
is racationing In the Mist after
Players. under the management of D L. man.
closing
-week season with the narry
Miraiss. rimed al weeks' season of ShannonSS
Mayors. He expecte to lump
troupIng 1e Mirth and South Dakota south soon.
bent Mat week. Company opened year
ego on a circle which Included if towns
in and around Aberdeen. a D. The
DICIC AND MIDOZ LANHAM and Lit spots were played consecutively foe IS tie Peggy. who closed the season with go borne.
Orsce Russell Is now permanently loweeks, after which the manegeesent the Davis -Drunk Show t Natchitoches.
moved his company to Minot. yr 12_ for La, November IS are heading northward cated In Omens
Darr -Cray Show, which has been out
the summer. when two-week circle for the holidays. playing night spots en
route. They have Net finished an en. under renews all isemon. Mended Tease
had been booked.
The Minot circle was played for 22 g agement at the Three -3411. Inn. Mon- last week.
Silly (Toby) Young Show. after long
weeks after which the players jumped roe. La.. and Sr. current this week in
to Devils Lake. where they played
Shreveport. La. Dick and Midge are db- salmon under canvas, closed last Weak
elide oe de Soma tiptIl they ebbed the lag their xylophone and singing routine. In Oklahoma.
Laura Chase la new arrival hen.
semen The deigns Is only temporary -We are doing thW only for little 'vs Jos and Margaret Baird have closed
to allow members of the company to nation.' Peggy pens. -berms we berg* in
with
the Itita Morgan Mayers and went
on
the
hoomfolks
and
tell
them
they
are
spend ClulatITAII with the& heirmfollteManaewe Dickson is now In Aberdeen going to have the pleasure of feeding Us to their borne in Nebraska.
Cliff
and Mabel Malcolm base closed
After
we
get
fattened
to smog* for the reopening of the show thru the holidays.
with the Carter Show in Minnesota and *
about the frost Of the year.
up we wen start out again. are
now
at borne In leetwasks
Meter at time of elendag Included
Harry Dlethroade. formerly with the
D I. Dickson. muster; POW Dick -eon wile.
Ahem
SIOTLZR
and
IL
ROT
Warty
Panspiln
thaw In Alabama. spent
Item" Tw7man. Dianne Dorothy M1111. Richey. erstwhile rep folks. are now In
Artois* Irnsnts and 'gr. and Mrs. Dob their 13th week with the Credo., tittle few days here en route to his bane
at
Sinn/stills
Mo.
Letters
Theater group. sponsored by the Crosby
Omar Howland, who wee with the
Radio Cerp011etiqin Others In the unit Prank Smith Mayers all season. under
Billroy Show Briefs
lire sawn sieser butler and Albert canvas, to a recent arrive* bare.
Kart 'The past steestly played two
Cindy end Dot McClure. formerly with
end rata wtolts
OCA.LA. Tin. Dee.
at the wltltlbsr Auditorium. Ctn. Cliff CarT's Comedians have pined the
feet the last half or last weer. Dualisms cinnate two weeks at Wuriltsers in ltenderson-TOpp drd. In Iowa.
MINUS However. the Sabin( held Dayton. 0. and followed with IndianapDuddy anglunas Is in town after the
Up ma fks Mr. billroy amused eery eon olis sad Louisvine. The company 15 closing of Allen Ores' Comedians.
routed southward!
Dancing Colliers have pined the Jack
_ille11111111Metter rem Slightly !NolRiptey players. showing Iowa territory.
again Monday gutay
an:1M
Sob Kent. formerly with the oiling.
OICOROC HARRIS' 81011110111 Of DUO. ton
or
ft 'eery. MI" Ingoonforiable. to
show. has joined the Cooke Players
the cote weselber. Ocala ram us an SRO an -colored show, ensnagen by motes In Al shams.
egligyones surprise. And with Raymond. i touring SICasiliern Inulalana
Al
Martin. actor and musician. passed
Since
estertag
the
State
under
canvas.
Abe ige Issues two and oes-half miles
here this week to loin dance
Octobre I. the company hes last Only one thru
as Ear IMMO
band
to Dallas.
Show
is
elated
Don gee Dna Palmer are Oath Wain night Recount of rain.
Orville
Speer. formerly with Chaos and the OM IMO* eneill MI SOL There to remain out all winter. moving Into Linter. Is In Indianapolis for the winter.
Is priseiging, Wye, eel egheStge In the Domes after January 1.
Auton
Comedy
!Myers, under manage=tillitatiL wane DOM was very
ment of William Alston. are playing

ow tn wan leresdag thia- Kinkle Showfolk Injured
mine*Mid leringeller 01141111R Ileekle there.
POO

vianalais She was
but When Speeder Hits Trailer
1810
Telbert
from news OS fig le MOWS Hat they
Oka wed Iti LeggilMg.
belLWAUXIES. Deo. 7. --Roy and Wes
were invited
Hinkle. operating the IL is R. Mayers
Fla . last Mt
1110.1
Sob
koSnid ePillMilSiMNan mbio Ssapxit m inn

blei=

has

Tupelo. Mrs. be MOWN* Iduv
to Laurel. lifits. Sit II Ma
and from present mores IN be usable
to be on hand for the innings ot the sea lentiM Ordspany regrees this az.
eon

Ulna Wisconsin. and Dotty Nolte, member

of the company, were seriously injured
when another car being driven at high
speed unshed tab the rear of the Hinkle
trailer near here Last naturday. Mrs.
ILlnkW sustained severe injuries about

three -night and week stands in Oilsheerma.

Jake

MI huller. of Cirwtaton. Fla_ was recent 'worts., TIMM,. driving some 300
mUm to catch the *pry fa Ocala.
Pratantorsi commenting on the
weathers frosty bits mys that be now
Ranee what people moan when they re-

Frank Lyon Is Improved;
Palmerton Biz Picks Up

the company lost several days' work as
the result of the crash.
The IL ei R. Player* are granting one week circle in this territory and. &morel-

ALBANY. N Y. Dec 7.-Prank Lyon. lo& to Manager Winkle, busineess la up 10
loading man with the Manhattan Stock standard.
}lams at the Capitol Theater hare. who
collapsed before last Saturday night's
performanos le greatly improved Strain Scotty Grulingen Acquires
of last week's mire duties. which began
with the sudden death of .3 Harrison Chase-Lister's Equipment
Taylor. thersater man. and the changes
CDICINNATI. Des T.-Snotty oruhaIn this oust for this week. proved too
gen advisees The asitacas that he haa
much for Mr. LYS.acquired
the tank trucks. scenery and all
for
Tans Ikatherford has been
He Me to the other equipment a the Chaeo-Laster
the presentation
Show
and
that he will launch his own
Widow. He Will play the rola he created
with the original company. beaded by tent organisation seemly nest vete&
Pauline Frederick. in New Tart.
Ornhapen further states Met he will
Ouy Palmerton's Manhattan Mayen, also uae the Chase-Ustiee title fee a
Wet week .n)oyed the heaviest business time. Olen Chaise. formerly owner of the
W hew the eniPtement opened here 10 show. tart the company November 10.
works ago.
Oruhsgen repxts.
THOMAS (WILD CAT) AXTON postcards from Orlando. Via. that nee set Milt Tolbert Show
there for the winter mason with C. Z.
©owing for Holidays
h arineld of the Cosmopolitan Shows
LA IICLLIE. TM. Dee. 0. --It. D. Plates
LOWS
Milt Tolbert Chow will close here neZt
1HOW PRINTING QUICK
Saturday
for the holidays. according to
l URTISS.ComodatA (Asa StieviCe. present plane.
the show Le Mated to ft yaw SNOW moats, AAAAA
mace lees sum* Its tour shortly lake the DOW year.

a
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ITent
liwesemen
anyecaersenes.
wes

MONA RAPIER
pea IleestalWea. libesseed pewees. Mar se, IA
AT
LIBERTY
Pia aire

MIS
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The Tolbrrt tent show hag been MAW -

ire the Southland for the last IT weeks
'secreting to the management. budr.ons ha. been Mighty satisfactory. S.,.
r al In* -",.- of the company will go to

the rr,

for Cr r.. is

;r the isototsy sesecia. obits
,,iirnory to Miami or Tampa
and New Year's.

1

DON PATIORM CARTIER. after a fail
tout
t''e Jorph hohrin Aran
Players, a glirAmpeanian rep. trim the
Carolinas and Tennessee. has pined the
refuted rare" In Rome. On The
Peruchl tweeparsy is In Its eighth week

at the Cordon Theater there.

01[011001C SHARP and Jerry nouns

closed their production of Why thou
Leet Home at Tort Pitt Hotel. Pitts.
burgh. December 7 due to the usual
pre-Cbriatmaa dullness
Show, which
has been doing well for eight weeks

will be reopened after the holidays and
continued Indefinitely.
ITZRISZRT V. mai.entinr.. the new
Pittsburgh Playhouse director, announces that the second productiOn of

the soon. Mamteoltnck's Pelle.' end
Melinsade. will open a run New TOSS'S
tee In the growl?* own theater In the
Cialdand district of Pittsburgh. Current production la Tim triad end the
Stns.

Roe Nero and Family
To Vacation in Nlinnii
ROUX N. T., Dee. 7-Roe Nero has

closed his tent show season and rimed
ell his equipment at hla headquarter.

He left beer this week with his
family for Miami whets they will take a
well-earned rest. They will visit the

here.

ISS/Otll shows en route south.

Roo will

reopen Pia tent oresittsatIon early Hest

spring.

Manager Roe reports that the season

Just ended was satisfactory one. despite much Inclement weather. an overabundance of thaw opposition and the
infantile paralysis epidemic which kept

him out of mach of bit old territory.
List half oe the season panned out oket..

he reports

Roe stored his Onttlit earner thah tams)
repartee:* agent. this auseen, due to the fact that ervers1

Sins **mewl his connection, with the of hie people were forced to go home
on account of Illness In the family.
Costa Hour here.

Dodd ram.. who were under ranee&
in Iowa the peat .unmet. are now showHindle Halts "Ghosts"
ing theaters In Minnesota.
itharpeteern Show closed to Michigan
Dec. 7.-Mores of Rubs
last week after long innouneir season. Mae Jackson. who
played one of the
Meyer. is Oswald Player's canvas atin Ghosts at the Ithinack Theater
traction. have Invaded Tessa territory lead&
here.
hopped
the
continuation
of the
and end business satisfactory.
until January 0 The Mew drama
Stra Frieda MeOwen. manager of the play
will
be
continued
for
five
additional
Original likOwirts Stock Company, lett

the neck and right shoulder and Mr.
Winkle and Mb. None suffered omen*.
sloe. Soots Nolte. Roman Victor and the city recently for the Wok Cosset
Hobart Iteksteln escaped with alight In - is was accompanied by her two daughIndies
ter,. Mao Louts. and Myna Jane.
The lank/. car and trailer were din.
Prank Rorke. former manger of Use
neehthed by the Impact Their show Prank }forth Players le now a permaequipment
and
band
instruments
were
nent
resident of Omaha. where he la
knit that they're -wintering in Incellia.' damaged beyond repair. Mr. Winkle has actively
engaged In radio advertising.
JOHN D. !DIM
purchased another ear and trsiler, but
BM Wilkes Players deed their tent

aredingly.

StGek Notes

7. --Walter

(Puppy) and Ruby Truitt sojourned
In the village fee Sew days elver the
closing of Allen Oros' Onnediana. then
departed for Southern Missourt. whore
they will open circle for the artiste..
Walters' Comedians, who have been
out under canvas since early spring. will
etc.., their tent ammo just before the
holidays to allow members of the oast to

week, after that none.

diens. have departed foe their home In
limoton
The VITA theatrtcal project in Haines+
will start nett week.
Connie and Dont* Show, now touring
ameon last week in Tennearee.
the South. will close for the holidays.
Mal Murray Mayers opened their cirWisner Marre has Joined the Kelly
cle this week at Ciardnee. Han. Roster Masters circle In Alabama.
includes Mal Murray. menager. Muriel
Jacobson Players are now In their 27th
Murray. ileanor eremitic. 031th Wliers. week of circle stock thru Minnesota
Eldon Johnson. Harvey Srabdon and and business is mid to be setisfaceore
Roster includes Oeepre Jacobson. war
Doe IOW Wilson.
Tired Moors Show to now in Astern Remick. Charles Archer. Crete pinion
Washington. Troupe recently escaped and Lade -m e Corey.
three earthquakes in Montana.
Oen. Allen Naples have closed very
Rolland Iniverstork of Itaverenxk's short seasonof theft stock. They made
Comedians. now touring Oklahoma. who their headquarters at Savannah, Tenn
recently underwent an operation for apZaino's% Waning, who recently closed
pwridtclUs at Mangum. Okla. has re- with the Cliff Cart Circle. has departed
covered and will be back in the met at for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Vivian are now at
an early date.
Dorothy Reeves former manager of their boom In Southern Missouri after
the Dorothy Reeves Stock Company. is closing Allan bros' Comedians
Mickey McNutt userry-go-round. sow
now permanent resident Of Omaha.
Larry Nolan. who has bees abowtng circling In and around Sioux City, U.
Kansas territory Race early Wind. will report business as *ken.
harry Hlnchlos Is now located In
close hie show for the hellgeya.
Report. teaching here are that every- Oklahoma City for the winter.
Prank Smith, who recently closed his
thing Is In midterms flee starting of the
canna, attraliattn. Is t home to Mt
WPA theatrical project In Omani'.
L Verve 11110t3t. after closing hla Ca- Vernon. 111. meting t.ntatise arrangenadian tour. ts making tentative air- ment, to launch circle to play the

rengensents to open circle In WU- mining 'biros of Southern Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hughes hare departed foe the West Cost to spend the
winter.
ing night clubs In Omaha.
Ogee nrAtileti is now at his home in
Tip and Dees Tyler, after dosing their Wsueau. WM. etidUng friends and relatent sheer. are now at home In Illissourt tives He will be associated with L
51117 Fortner Is opining new circle Verne Stout In circle stork venture
stork with headquarter's In Salem. Ark. after the Ron of the year.
nut Snider. after sew closing of the
Cecil Vernon in on SO days' circle In
North Dakota. The troupe plays each Jerk Vivian show, la now located at
town once month and the idea seems Dexter. Mo.
to be clicking.
Jimmie and Mildred Tubb!' ars now In
Dilly De Arms and Mite! to Oueirds. Meer third year with the Hank Neel
after the closing of Allen non' Come- Mayers In Onlorado.
conidn.

Middle end Mona Kart. formerly with
the Justus -Romans Show. km new play-

The Rillboard
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Magic and Magicians
By BILL SACHS
(Cninmunkalieno

ilt TICWITZ
ORITWTOICS.
who
bunched his new and different saran.
lion. /10.,0,1 0/ Hell. at Hillsboro. 0..
povernber 1). It beading south with the
eleneenT to play the gam* territory
which he toured with hi. ghost show
the last two seasons. Narver. of MU
will testur a number of medieval toeturr matrix:manta and la lasted with
laughs. Oorpstoke rya Show will ram
es people. Including several epectalty
asti te. and will play mirinlght perform.
those only. The shows Mrs. Warier and
all ortorrttolos matter has been reentered and copyrtghted. Orentoke warna.
ltra. Orerstoke will advance the new

0

11, Clinlamer Min)

and Manatee of the Nelson lbsteeprnee

orl that be luteiti had a Tanner part-

GLEAM autille TItt RUT MEE IV

partnership matey peers ago.

...a *yews
with lite e.s.lorsreo aor talent ter age Norio Seems Magda IS", The gmbsdnya
coverage M every Wince. et Me Mew bireesea.
The -lereenlatles" greseed below we cenitelbaded weekly by megOsea or Ms Neff
lieu Mew centeen .AT %anew, goerimwrgane arm' That neat as roe seamed ea Ogee.
WO* Ol...1,6O 4n led .cirri renew seigfremn.a
1 eat 00.o,

ner ethos be and hi. brother dlsoolved
POSTADilg THZ NACHMAN ILODOULICto

that ho will launch Ate new Top liar

*fru,* December 30 at tte. hisNotic The.
* ter. Johnson City, Tenn- Show will
carry 14 people. with I:41th Chinn and
her Rh ythrn.ettes. stria' band, sa feature :boater will alio Includo the Dart.
lag BlaU.ra Joe and Nell Startler and Mr.

Zenobia Wavy Austin) and wife.

OOLL'IMILTS. 0, SLAGICtANS will bold

their fifth annual Stag! -Peet In that Mr
January 34 and 23, with headquarter at
MAOICI.AN and Cons. the Neil Houma Syl Reilly la chairman
pang at, rehearsing In Lebanon. Ind. of the atecutir mounIttee for lb. big
for a tout of the South and West. -bleb event.
la to begin In about two weak*. The
ICARAIOX AND LAMA are at the PAM
company will play Masters exclusteMy.
Heedith will sperialim In flower and NM Cmino to Parka
attraction.

H. will use hts buried
production&
14011ZRT ITTLARDO. fa Turnbull and
ellegt and blindfold delve ea an Outside
illlaarelo. writer from Deweeseo Under dale
.any.
of Nerelliber al: 'TIMM blartin played
web etad erulted much
R110011 ISLAND AMISINILT Ito. 1S. hem the part
gellament. TOM BMW end I .pent an
A M. add hast
Millereeting
stlisasest
Wats baron- Hs
Idea
the

1111Mbefirl="1"

smear IL elm pleas mese bid far a
Iamb
Canstmee peaty _- sambas .
baba. Ded feat ills lee tleen eel b!
mambos le. Vamialsill Mb and

some Iscrearlag IMMO to male Illeba
set the 11.35. Ida Ma, O? tat SfOrnie

be as beeeesselsa pareelleae what

leltblaaptye IlVs a gam ineerinan mid

limn gay. Alia Oletamlat let Martin
ant MOM of ale Isms me. eat to his

W.41111, ellsiasset base to play assed slab Oast Is Intl. Walls barb

Illassaft able DM tam Say. panda. Ma& a Lem.
WTI iessabile
Oe astistelmallit 11111110whig the beide Orr. blay AMP eild Uwe NO Me also
NUM
SW
dime
et
week.
le amylase
Deo meths" is 111/11.101 priegrem
Isms lolls bad eat el
ted by PessIllialt UNA Illsetelsry wad I sesI dills
reseatly
Mares/
be
'Tsrseee.
MOIL bar Waldo mousier% Illebard
- sail ele re vese. playing MOD well
II A. asbeir. Yans 111/111bit,
imolai
of
bob
asalless
was
pew.
ese
Ilionsean. C. glig Clintlle. IL Ptiller Pea - bad semegmesta Mew are bet
et
en and achy POEM.
la Tielstles ass the arty le
="111.16magliMensdesL I still can't BeNATIONAL CAPITAL. 1I/NO Nn MT.

lem* that matte le dead"
RUSSELL SWANN was dramatic acKenneth 1112welor. preident: Prange M- tor only coup!" of years ago Now he
a:mini. treasurer; Peter Litwin. secretary, is enjoying an radeflnita run at the
Dr Archie Inger. chairman of the tinter- .wank tralderf-Astorta Hold. New York.
talnineett teaming** and master Of rev.- whirs h. is also making hi. New York
monim. Prank Pcortillo, publicity direc- dittru% Its tells ua he was Mao the first
tor and court peter. It was also banded magician to ever play On classy Chew
to mum* the Friday evening enteirtain- farm and tea* elevens Hotel IA Chicago.
mente at the deferent homes and orphanages of Washington. width ereire
AMIDZO le back In New Tort after
gins with OMB Mindess last year.
atrial of out-of-town club Osten
Waahtngton, at tte recent aleCtion

et officers wilected the forlowtng Dr.

I',"e

ma

se

emir. of Tao Ptlfhosiell 011 taialales Batty

Sle0W11104 INTIalleith IN MICIfIC -1.01131111tieliS" MAY ADMIT TWIN IN
CAM Of rot saw 'Cox WPM. Of TIM SHASOAMID. 11144 IMINNLOWAY.

amateur grinners program. did the
irreg. Latina and Hardy and (Aber

For LEGIT

bets.

MUSICAL

For FILMS

DAIL MACK. OWell MID TOPOT
quartet which would till
ant a Mena spot in bang-up MOM=
VMS pAMILY-group which does
with their avalanche of outstanding Dream.,
of Long Ape swim beard on
egrobstae dance tricks accompanied WILAP-NliC
Sunday nights.
by Considerable alripeisek. leach mess. In which theynetworks
enact poems based on
her of elesredn is Individual seek. lagenda or crest* more modern wehew eppeartng in gaud" and getting
aken&

plenty SC bookings.

For VAUDE

show and part bell score nicety.
stand out easily on the suit..
LAOS film MM.
cosancnote. Terry Parker. nsied
=WA= WOODS - jueenil. DOW
Is nifleallialtum- In the true oll no speekelas is Ohs Good Tee.. legit
imam s was credited with
the Lessais. Iles Tort. Would make
laspasmaideesa ed Ossew
pea save kid ear Sit. Has looka.
Ibued sad awe la SINse le Ids a
Wee MISIMMS Male. and I. dashing
ealsandlea amp lase aamia. 111
sad
peuilltal. tomusue type. too
Swear tad ewe Ote Ow*

bow=

Mit deft

as Wileesedil.

hibiStrOrdY
be DOS EMMET

(Oactase:I Mot)

wine

=r
as

..ree

171"*.tP:g=
S.S.ib..

ltdiedusl Magic C.U.e. 261

ILIM SOLD= MI W. ma 114- New Tara Coo.

Va.. for the third coriercutire holiday

-

Ti. baa recently added segeral
new tricks to his program.
eiresca_

-

recurs to break Use straight drama.
with youthful heroine tumidly In lead
to proirtile the Mee Merest.
OULU 1110Lni-invesing who made
his stair* debut In The llyped Sam,
"'Wei fun eight performances at the
Talton. New York. Crood-boding and
likable lad. Played a part that was

SgIsB VALENTIENZ-b.orad French
singer caught at the Cate Reno. New
itaa excellent gable and an exciting dramatic detteery. !ranch
r :tubers Include lentltah escerPle. In - both difficult and sappy and did It
that she could adapt her
n -trial to her audleriom She aboard well. Impreeme that In the nibs

bow !unction as band maestro at
""" week and dropped Ott for a albeit at
.101UPST SLATTHEWS has opened In Oleveland night spota
ite magic dealt. (lob expressed himself
being highly aatletited with business the new floor show at the Eastern Saar
rum WALTCR InKflen LIONAltD.
t present and ansintno's that he will Cafe, reading Chinese night spot in De.
now visiting at Ithaca. X. Y. will shortly
Croft
shortly launch an expansion
Bob
Margret*
to the Southland.
at his Columbus beaddiamterni.
POT oirrro. magician and blindfold
wants tt known that b. le sole earner
DOWD. veteran minstrel and
driver. Mated Atlanta last week after
eompletint weeit' rrommt at the songwriter. Is busy knocking out camTura Pod riticre at ChariStis It. C. and paign mono for the ISM Mention.
"\111111111/
an ritended engagement at Um Club Arbor tie that city. H. La hooked for night
'DO YOU IUDOrlandlia.' mats Buck
club and theater work in tea. Carolina& Leahy.
^when Can Holt did principal end
the Oreat Barlow Sitnatrele1 When
DICCHAIJMONT. tituai,ntst, s at the with
Olio
Landtck
and Prank Outh played
Cirtnie Municipal In Rouen. Prance_
AMAZEANDSYSTIFY YOUR FRIENDS/
CILANDA THE MAGICIAN is now at
,iet tie am& *al It erwt Mown
Moirfor- Katireaan's department atone Richmond. and en)oped the Tarts and paironamt of
same.tv.
trims
owe eolos

rum, material for aborts In

color. Would be of Interest to an
types of pHs patrons. Musical than.

warbled with the Al O. Told lainstreia.

city.

114111A, Of Tilt MILSOMIO IMP

0PIWt.W.f SI ge tarolit preArtart. beaker.

-in-anowyr Waal BVTUIS Is re.
CAPITTIM lumped Into lb" swanky ported
ARTHUR MOREL after spending
to be rehearsing minetrel and
some Urns In Akron. 0.. 1a filling four - house of Morgan night club. New Tort.
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Billboard

C1RC1J S LS

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH

Coseenunocaticons to 25 Opera Place.

Airplane for

Animal Acts
For Mix Show

Lewis Bros.

Include lac horse number. also lion cfrotspe -

Will have amplifier for

atIrertisirsg shosc--no parades trill he siren

elaborate spec is planned
LOS ANOKLIOIL Dee. 7.-Rboda Royal
and estressits are buoy at the Tom MIX
quarters Comptoo. Cent. ibreektog
borer* for the to horse act that to to be

CINCINNATI. Dec. 7.-Paul kg. Lewis.
of Lewis Woe' Cirrus states that the
ahem will present spectacle next &moon
derived from the International Olympic
meet entitled The Pared. of AU NattOste
II bra been decided riot to parade. WIU
ow en airplane with amplifier for advertising. as well ks the regular method,'
of the pant.
Two more lions will be tracked. met-

featured. Tom Ms: to improving grad belly and left for few days at palm
EPIrees Manager Dell Turns left this
week fee trip seat In the Interest of the

show. Winter quarter during hie sts
pence are In charge of Rhoda Roral and
Jim Tanury.

It was stated that there would be
nest arson. and on big eons

December 1.1, 19.35
0.

1Vo Rails for Sparks
MACON.

Ca.,

Des.

7.-witag

dewed by Massa rovorkera oi(owt PO.

sae Itteli newt SOet 01,

slew as.W be rsirs.4 *hem sass .
Cherie* learns.

Dewoki Mos
Cataa. sMd an adagian4 -wa." lea toba

we tkaage iw fr11 WOO 4.0.01m.
@toed.

Santos & Artigas
Open on the Prado
HAVANA. Dee. 7.-Santos 41: Artages
opened their Lath year of circus prawn.

cation on Thertaraing night la their
new location on the Prado. Show is
under canes and the change serined to
be liked by the kiddies and many of

the grownups, foe the show opened, as

lucid, to stabling room only. They
ing total of flee. and Captain Smith had neat front built. with names In

le now erecting new and Writer arena neon lights.
at quarters at Springport. Web. Jitney
They shut down on the passes. and on
Wright will be featured with the Wild account
of the Dinned space even pubWest concert. and William DeSerns. will lic officials such as policemen and
again =mete the Side Show.
secret-eorale people heel to pay their
Itecc7 Hamilton will again be with the way In at 50 per cent reduction. prow
& host as special agent: Sammy Ks:tette ran horn Si top to 60 mute balcony and
on reessed seat tickets: Mrs. Dell top tier* at SO cents
Klikendall. In charm of ticket takers
Fred Wadne use masts of orsebeellos
Doe 11efferen will again be on the front The whole show wee good one from
door. and /Hey Reed will have the the attractive Mlle. Daley, who opened
banners.
the show. to the Lest act of the Chilies
Lamle spent several days to Chicago acrobatic act. Th. Antoine Troupe.
with his general agent, C. 15. Primrose. girl number, went see big. Amami
arranging the Itinerary toe Deal 'talon. other seta ere Madame Wadies. with he
milk -while need; WU*, and Coneetest.
be used to replace tableaux in the Cole who seemed to defy the law of Cvall4.
Beatty lineup nest sawn has given Bob Morton Gives Dinner
Angela and Joseph. jugglers fine teepees
credence to trie statement said to hoot For 31embers of Company
act by the Irandelhe Pallenberg's trained
originated in oinclal ruches that the
brows !rah Watkins' animists: Politkor.
parade death knell has been sounded.
CINCINNATI.
Dee.
7.
Sob
Morton
dolma
Difflcuttira rapertencral last season with g ave a table 4' hots Thanksgiving dinner Dream atnestrelll and
the parade feature ars sold to have at one of the swanky restaurants at
caused the decision.
Wichita. Kan, for the entire company Good Season for )lain
J ees Arttina returned Thesday from of the llononItenvid Circus and gave
CINCINNATI. Deo. 7.-1. toes states
Columbus. 0.
He reports contracts
wonderful talk, reports Harry La Pearl.
the Welts 1.. Main Circus which
signed for the annual Pepper Club Margaret Ann Robinson was hostess and that
recently
Closed mooessful ara on. was
Circus.
opened the dinner Was dressed ae on toad 37
weeks Coetoraotone also did
Jose Murales has returned from a ballet danger Sole presented to Morton moll. Three units were organised by
bugloss Dip to Detroit in the interest pint -sire silver flat*. engraved on one Members of the show, but Main or Walo
aide with his initials and an inaeraption liras Newton Jr bad nothing to do with
of the Cole show.
Use performers on the other Kerry. the winter enterprises seep' limns
Mr. and Mrs. set Des were 'tailor' of
one
of the contents before nutof the show. Mora adds that the
at Hie Colo quarter, early last week. ting partook
the tosol. Nellie Dutton made some
West unit and Cly Newton's Unit
They were en route to Denver. COW_ for nice Thanksgiving
Day speech. She also Wild
have
returned
to quarters. Unit No 3.
mown weeks.
roods the beautiful ballet dress worn by omens" by Harry
still
Mr. and etre. Merry lierreld here re- Mime Robinson.
1reerybotly thanked to be heard from. M. leteoUss, le
turned from honeymoon trip to Chi- Morton for the affair and also for the
cago and other points.
ilerreld Is wonderful tour with him this fell.
aaustant esCretary of the Cole orgeoisaLefton and his clowns returned to Morton-Ilamtd Unit Recta
1100.
Indianapolis. their borne. where they
WICHITA. Kau. Dee. 7.-Thie date
Kr. and Mrs. Zeck Terrell have re- will play some Christmas eebetwatlesaa. wooed
up the Morteo-Harald Cirrus
sisted hese after week with Mr. Tee- Troupe will open again inter the hon. unit playing
kits Midwest district until
days on Indoor cirrus dates
repti
en Owensboro. Ky.
at which time the
alter
the
Wradell will return to his boom bete will holidays
Pat Whey. carhops player and night in Shorty
be
remeseesbied end resume
Parse. Mien . for the holidays. Jack falling contracts
watchman at the Oslo headquarters. le !Mope!
steadied
for several
will return to Chicago. Pet Dray weeks. 0. W. Christy stopped
recovering from injuries suffered early will go to
off en
St. Louts until after the holi- route to his Houston home and wee
on the morning of December 1. when
acand Red Morse will go to Not companied by Gertrude Thomas Merritt
Prince. a young tiger. attacked Weft earl. days
ouely Injuring his hand and forearm. Spring,. Ark.
Mary
Norton
and
Phta
bel
w.
'Paul.Merrill brothers and Sister will return and H. A. Christy.
He was attended by local physician.
Monde and will play fairs in that
who stated that 17 &Melte. were re- to
quired to dose the laceration. Sher State.
The
Dutton Revue is promoting tn. Bond Show at Milledgeville
attempted to pet the cat, one used last deer date.
thru Mines. Mr. Stanley la
year by Allen King on the Sacs ahow.
the promote, and will open ofWr the
IIIH.L.110011VILLK Os. Dee. 7.--hond
holidays.
Wee CI MM. IMAM played more than
hutch Fredericks. of Wichita. degree's 40 stands In Osiorgia the Utter part of
Nelson Addresses Groups;
coedit for his help In putting over the the season. is In winter quartet* at the
local Shrine Cirrus dote there.
To Break New Lions Soon
fairgrounds here. Oturyta bualneat eras
good. it Is reported. Many of the troupLOS ANON -1m, Dee. 7.-neet nelson. Showfolk at Hot Springs
ers re parading the winter here and
noted wild animal subjugator, now els.
seerral are in near -by Macon.
Hang the Wert Cost. has bran doing
HOT RPRTNOS. Ark . Dec. 7. --Cress
lot of eosin entertaining Sidi. nuk- representative*
from ell parts of Vie D. C. Barnum Not Korn% n
ing talks before civic bodies, Parent- country have been
here this fell since

"TOP.,Y.- Mfr. C. W Wet,'
plaice. eft .m1, her trolls., eiga ownII wee said
e
r"- Jan& Crillosi. a Other ea IAe
Oil has 31 girls for it. A mentoel score
~go dee o/ leuesett Woo.' Caress.
W being arranged by a prolahient welter
at Uss menes. There win be new trappings fee horses. awash and Sephents
Conumos ere to be designed by 'goon rant modiste. There will be inseam
number. SO Mlle and horse and 41.
horse act coo pyramid platforms arranged
that the berme on,. in cononstrie circles It also was stated them would be
ROCHIMMOL Ind-. Dee. 7.--Artival of
lion group of Ms. to be worked by SO Cages* wagons formerly used by the
noted wild animal teatime.
Ruck Jones show and stored at Lancaster. Mo_ and the rumor that these will

spee

Hollywood Keene d'aratlef.

Parade Out on

Cole Bros.' Show

Bros.' Folk Enjoy
Turkey Day at Jackson
Rice

JsrmsoN. Tenn . Dee. 7.-T/sane:mhoing thy at the quarter, of Moe Shoe

Ctreue here on the fsratteMiode was a
happy day for all "hands
Chef Jim

WIlliens peppered wonderful dinner
for the boys and hoe of pecan' from
Capt Silly Curtis' pecan farm In MUshouppl wee naJoyed.
About dinner time

Ewing ovimn.

shoormena friend. breeigibt radio out
to quarters and presented It to the folks.
The chthhome in the seising to more
llets12, new than seer. Up to Dew Capt.
V. a Parsee is cheeks champion rood
sOf Wiebses heeds nest Male among
the Ceigne phew
A trispesene recently fananed in the
:mamas Knees hi a great time 'aver and
e lm teem the wasters in close contact
with Ray Marsh 11,2041. who 10 so tau
with his COngrate of Oddities
New animas meently rerateed at
quartets as. elalllipaglide and trained
bear Hon a.he wane.
Tra
and team of Megrims burros from
Lends Tow. Captain Powee is at work
daily breaking new routines.
William Kenny. of Kay Moe' Circus.
wee noses visnec. mileoring thru from
the amass. to California. He rapeseed ..prise at the amount of work
already arcs -ft
bete so early in
the winter.

Another Operation
For Gertrude Thomas
NOVIITON, Dec T-Ostrude Thomas.
who. a3the stricken and seriously III
during W. week's engaleroent of the
34,.rton shrew la Wichita. finished the
dote Cut wee pieced In Memorial 1k...
pits.' hens Derainber 2. when she le to
undergo her eseerall operation this year.

Teacher clubs sod Runner Men's clubs. the close of the chime arialabia.
Ho elm appeared before the stodente of
Among those in the Sty now are
Southern California colleges.
Local
Klng. John Brent. Karl De MopCINCINNATL Dee. 7.-Ins J. Watkins papers have made much of his visit. one Floyd
pet.
Jud Minsk and Orange Roeder. of
and wife. after nesting with the Welter of them referring to him as 'Vol. Bert the Itelilit.Ploto
and Al 0 names Coma
L. Main Cirrus. Wised Trod lirsdna's Nelson. world's graviton trains of wild blued Cirrus: Prank
Nate LSO.
unit with the Mitten' Artless Circus animas" Cheetah's; up on title It wee of Kay Bras* Meets Petrov.
Frank Crown and
In Havens. Cuba. As presenting throe found that he really is colonel. the wife: Clams Cutehall
and
wits the
sew with their dope. penis. monkey. honor baring been conferred upon him Stine Harold. and Pled 1ClIges.
of the
baboons and chimps.
by Oseroor lattoOst of Hirottiftio
Cole Bros -Clyde Monty Cirrus Marvin
Seel will lames soon for winter quar- Meiman. el Dewnis Kok: Mts.
ters of Magenbeek-Wellsra Circus. where stoTrr. of Mortimer. N. T. and treCIZIC
DeVeres Return Home
be will brio* seen new Hong for his and wife. late of the Itelratheeli-Wale
RT. TIM . Minn-. Dec 7.-Carl and n est samba an.
leer-Praupetagh-fletis Wm.' Chests
a lye DrVere have returned to their
Samuel Oumpertn. general manage of
Kane here lensing the close of the
CLISSLAMD. Deo. 7. - The advance the Rangling Woe Rernum h henry Cit.
HAM Kew cum. at San Antonin. sale of Mauna toe the annual Grotto nie. and Charles Sparks manager of
Meereaber le. They have handled Cletus is month ahead of bet year. Downie Rem' Cireue, are expected to
sibs 114.1sout work sad banners oo the Iligerasilim comenittes Is heeded by 'Cli- arrive after the holidays
API We this last Ste seemos. The sea - nes A. Militates. general chairman:
Annie Head. of the Selts.lserdo and AI
MIS 00 banners was rarr estietratOry for Charles P. Johnson. Harry T Lathy end 0. Darns, Cirrus, Is brat to roost of
thosa. Their moo. Carl la atillatalle Courts P burbler. William C. Schmidt the nailing showmen. not Springs being

Watkins Animals in Havana

S hoed Loss

10 IlesiSgUag director.

his winter *KM.

In Bridgeport, Conn.
TITUDOVVOST.

Conn..

Dec.

7. - A

Lln:ted Mates Matins sergeant. Dean C

Barnum. claiming to be grandson of
Res famous showman. P. T. liarritus and
tendered reception this work la New
York Cite at the opening of sync* of

Wirriuma original museum In hum

deportment store. le not known to direct
descendants of the Barnum family In
Witherport. All of the descendants con.

toned here sold the world renowned
showman had but three daughters and
It was therefore impossible for him to
base a grandson bearing his family
name. The marine. stationed In PhifeOrionis. had never been heard of In this
area
Mrs. Alvin C Dorsi of Susses port, a granddaughter of Barnum described the .elf-precistmed grandson as
one of the many who claim relationship
to Wernum.

December 14, 1935

With the

Art

Circus Fans
C.A.
almrc

.1....vb Cam.

ai
ctIm
0;ru.0-n171.
inpa.'"
501altar
Tawal,

-ram
St_ tr..
em MI

r

Thy Ril!board

two renege Walton and a conarenabon
house Mbar and ticket.wagon trailer
for lbs Smith fasolly atansigemene had
rase setbacks to attempting to have
show cm the road talc part year.
(CSSCA1
big top la to be a 60 with two SO foot middles. Management will carry
aide show, pit show and pony track.
1100-abow top will be SO by Ott Wtu
bare eight platforms. two cages and
Ely FRED PITZER
other small animals. Management plans
to have approximately all people. Plans
rirw YORK. Deo. 7 --Doe William C.
can tot alt-parce band. Show will tour Robot.
ice chits. has taken 110 TOMOS
Commensal. Rhode Wand. New Tort and PPM'
rabbits. "Therm not
and atamactsuretteeizanstng elated foe mush on history.
geography or spelling.
May IS to Connect1
but th.y'I. PC sai arithmetle-they
Ascent visitors were Charles Bentib.
Malec Louie
.
boss oantuanan on Card Brow Cutts& erohman is regular . attendant
at all
last two seasons: Bkippy (Jana) Boland, luncheons and H feels good pi hen
performer on that show Me past Demon. him around. . . . Pea Proachea ahrepg
and the Onset Calvert.
ttrscia attention to iney group.
latest book le selttng well and we toldn
steed be le working on anent usegasine
Pleads Guilty To Reeeiving ankles..
Panay McNamara le pee
on Iiipp. Men It grand?
. .
Another's Mail; Sentenced snore
DIck Patterson Jr..
exec. is working
up
Orshain
WiNfariee
as
ran
(pry
for
HOCHTON. Dec. 7.-John W. Ryan. a
month*. luncheon.
anus follower, who obtained a letter this
Chatter swims writes to me on
addreeed to slather man MI this same protean!
thawing two features of Parename. wee senesced by a federst Nate paugh's an
-feature show. Tim op nah ere to six swathe to Au, suspended ture la Adana
porn -mugs tr.'h rope for nee years. 011 chervil all fraudu- walnut hone Mondia
and the other
lently obtaining naafi matter from the is Adam Torepauglsk rani
Illeta.
Post OtIke. to which he pleaded guilty. the larvret equine In thehorse
world. 1/0
The facts M the came were related by an hands high. 6 years old. weight
1.100
smut -ant II. B. attorney as follows:

SPECIAL

Dexter Fellows

hurtle L. Wiliam. of =Map& Milted
with Jack Mal. giant on Use DM Cleo

O ld. Show. at Ur tatters home in in
Pars. Tor..

Baugh had ',tinned from a trip
its
and Boutheen minor via
motor. Wm with Nolan and soon MS*.
to

T:te section viand were old stamping
grounds for Harry. TN Halted with
Armand Kmertch and Karl Knecht at
Lanattlta. tr.d. Also had floe time with
Prank Porno& CrA. of Boonville. Ind.
Harry M now back at the Circus Itoona
M IlMel Cumberland. New Tort City.

Isomard A. Orme. elobi for

to
Wetter* Matte MorettP1
Victoria. B. C.. where he ttlgRah.d for
in,
route
he
Mopped
at
renal weeks.
Rd Ityare Circus Tavern.

Oel. W. S Peed. Chime,. Maned to

llegvleebars. Ky . ha old home. over the
Thanksgiving holidays.
The defendant went to the general Ob.
Joe Mtnehin and Myths Welling. New
window at the Houston !OM Oat*
Prowl' Pens. saw Jambe recently at the and ratted
for his mall. Its was given
Bear Tort Ittopodmena. Both say It wee letter. seldremed
to John Ryan. which
wonderful.
contained 410 Tb. letter was sent by
prothy Ryan. the other man's Wife.
/Ira Ryan. to the letter. advised bet
European Circus Notes
husband that she would be to Galveston
data and would call for
2 -Howard Nichols. on a certain
PARTS.
Dee.
at the garnet delivery wIndhw
American hoop Juggler. the Aston's. mall
there.
metal flash: Arirs dogs end Markt* and
Tektite the money from the letter. the
Little& American consedy acrobats. are
at the Casino de Is Jetts to Nice John defendant then wrote to Mria. Ryan st
Oalreeton
and attempted to make
B illings. cowboy: the Haramtrechgnidta
Cract, and the Two Potter" acres- -date- with her. The woman turned
um
letter
over
to ber bosband and he
amat tee Cimino Municipal in
Ince. Mennen Doestayo on bow ed:at -fined- the data. Ha Moo ponsaisis In
retaining
esS of the 1111101.1 which ale
d
rope
elle sent.
Datil ahad Tt eAA mRo sqa
bets, ere at the Moloradle Otelao hi Nice.
New programa at the CRON municipal.
to Rouen. features the ROM rtes moss Available for Shows
pother. javerone bead: theXtelitAlatelle.
WAIDONOTON. Dee 7.-Whitt plans
patens Nebo and Paltaala. 001110dy teet
ham been drawn for the Nat:omit
act, and Deehmument. Aluelordet_
Is Mesh1ngtoo. actual onra
The Chum Pewter is featuringthe elleIii
awaits further at.
We PPP of the Iltramburitcr 11 Rusch milmemegete Its workorsoing
has been
ergemerie at lea. Cirque Royal to ribs - 1110In by OINIONes.
IlaniBleted.
but It la rot be ads. Bee boo 100 horses. 20 Pew IS
the grounds will be used for
OA R B elephants. several neer& ounel&
OMB the site has been
orlega end other animals. The Pier Pews
he by MOM* national mat
PRIMatia. aerial act. and Mlle Oaeti braltin
gigagagg.
however.
will be available nest
mellIbelet. are at the Arena Musa Ma
tor any cirrus which cares to tees
ta Prassels.
without
coat.
IWO lialamianska Ctreue. at MAK la
PRIMMIng a big bill teethriag two
mosneast a s. allinntoe and Claw wire Briefs From Paris
welliere. oat See ten.D sad Dens say.
masa esamthisa and denelag. Other
PARIS. Dec. k -The new bill at the
w it GU Praire.
ate Nano&
tripes&
Madrano features 'legate and his
rye Cirque
MOW&
Problem
tin
ass
Royal Bengal AMR Tbesto 'mgt.
IBAIIIIMia MAW Mt ?okays. Jap aero- to Oriental
rig. nude to the waist. and
111, lent and 10 Rhapsody time no rods
be %
or trona In working his
Ohio. vellersekatlem MP.
Act
is
very attractively promoted.
rata.
Two
outstandine
on Ur toll
One -Ring Show for Smith are Adrian* and mumbles
Chariot, bounding
and
Um
Readings.
mimes/cm Dao. T.-Larry D. lOODOcor
MIlllibor. Other good
este. that preparations are bring mails e ats on the MA are
Manor Troup&
r -f Ina Tante* Matta One -Ring Mona lieeterhoete eintibilethe
end eleinblem taw.
at Plainville. Conn. snow win travel Oa

imWO-

=

-

c

etis halal Omni* and "eh Donnearle. ,
thy unicycle ma and the Santo
raw 'vegetate' girt flash on two light wire.

am

earn Mw ma r e Is.

matemes.

ITS ws W.10 seam,

as.

w Wry.. MAO.

SPANGLES
Jcwis.a-.wmume.-...nrcesat..

J. J. WYLE & BROS.,
Inc.
sew YOeir CITY

tt weer oco. fluor

MICHIGAN and NEAR BY
Web :ems A... rte rem Waft
' svrTr.
Tt
Cloak,
Ps".
1.414o.

wend

Baker- Lockwood
17th & Cearnl. Kamm Ger. Me

AlatMICA1 SIG TINT laOlItt.
ITS
OSTIPTICILD. tat W. 455 K. w

turtle

S
C

LARGEST AND FINEST
ASSORTMENT of LITHOGRAPHED

POSTERS

CARDS
FOR

INDOOR

CIRCUS
THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS.
CARDS AND BUMPER CARDS.

MUSLIN AND FIBRE IANNIRS
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON NON.
FADING PAPER WITH PER-

Who Mole the itausame-1111Un Lining for

MANENT INKS.

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE DONALDSON
LITHOGRAPH CO.

. . ^eh DOMY Ong himself quit
scarce there days-If such a thing la
porible. . . . t often IP to go Met
into the years and read again to The
.

NEWPORT, KY.

OPPOSITE CINCINNATI
New York Nereids of 11 years ago out
own Walter Trusaball's sports column
-Thar IP/him Pose." Ttr bits are Just
se ryfreahtne Ila Ysy seemed when we THE DARING
first read than many mere ot
YOUNG GIRL
ago.. .
Dieemther lundleem ertalrbiel
Tent is to be PPM lip Pe Week to
December le Plea to MI lime that the
tart wr000rsay to the glembeh haPloww
ON THE
to be Chrtitarre Day. The henelbees win
NOW ON T"..
FLYING TRAPEZE
be given Ckutatemey atmosphere.. . . Wit COOme.ar.
Jawlee
VICTOR SITo
Newspaper men agreed that beehive to
-

.

HAZEL WILLIAMS

recent years. este. tat comes. theme things

which have national Papa no rind

more publicity than the Dexter Pillow.
Tent did when Cameral Rues Johnson.
AAA admintatratew and utmost& wee
made member of the dub. neverat
thousand photographs el the General
appeared to papers. magaalnes and the
movies. . . . A madmine acoon to be
issued Rom WrOstoliall wankel ArsbLUerrturir. and thle quarterly magmata*

vitt: carry a department haring to 60

Driver Made Tents and Banners
also row tNT or Vella Tit caT
70.110 DRAMATIC END TOP
26 FT. RIDING MAT
camases °mom. lica.a.
0. HENRY TENT 11 AWNING CO.
Argil...ore 1116
Caw." In
Cc ..
.

411.i

ar..... MOTORIZE
au.= jitaarra.V./... arta. as

e

1 6 arj

1

Good Wellaa acts at the Alhambra are
lbelliNest Pour Trojans. tumblers
Roth and Shaw. Amerkan comedy

Chew*.

Write-Wire--Prosse

Jimmy Durantek Arttfactel Nasal Ap;Irritate-mid Whit' . . . lItredt Zientam to &gift In Chicago.
ChM rancoaat toot can of the Motet
wagon during the last tune:mon. "Pan"
hasn't reached the top of beseetsry yet.
but hopes to gee there by degree& . .
In any argument Pout photography AI
Poch Mieep it
AM angative MOD.

ST. LEON'S INDOOR CIRCUS plete tar MIL
Al

45c

I/ Tor went 0.2,NIN. fir.e Toa

We wish Dorsey Poop would wIdeper
to Barney °Upbeat that the Denier Pallowest/mos would appreciate them aideahow banners hung In the Monet Sixth
avenue window. It would add to the
decoration of the Tent an hinsbeon
days.
. Inca long letter from Harm
Baugh telling ine all about hie Thanksgiving holiday trip. . . . Al Peke la
duff tor Pan
working on some new
eellt.eW
together
Clurs
his brother. Rey
Walter.
1. working
daywith
and
night an the rear "Tony Barg ilpOrd. or

tts& and Combs and Conchs. contortion and bider r.
we Noreen
t a
IL
Porto and A:
Boulieet and accords(' and Tony com1.1

Puc

WhIle Tiny Lett

pounds.

f:a trucks and five autos with two Aram Implant gum Ilneettia. mint with the circus mai things about It.
w ou.trailow. two douh:e-c.se trallera. ment toe usismat, asthis nag mu- (Ire DIXTSI PILLOWS ow wide S7)
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LOT FLAT FOLDING CHAIRS

Well Worth

Tent Tattles

by THE RINGMASTER

11

CIRCVSIES

3 CANVAS LOFTS -ATLANTA DALLAS ST.LOUIS

.

The OPP Wafture. squint:04w ail,.
Torte-kre Trio. roman acrobats.
Use maztooe. moo mask& are at
Sotto°. The 'Time* Staroolles. err.:

Waft
!Our Ariel& perch mt. and
ONION. Juggler. are at lb. blocsory.

Andrrson and Allen. American emo-

tau. and the Tee Cleraisk impose are

at the Claussont Palace. The IlbUT
*teams Waters. aerial flash. and the Two
pagancrtaa. equIllibrielia ere at the lisa.
Wriest Schumann. cards 01111Mtf. Of
Copenhagen. has been ressairtng sOs

nus:nuncee to Parts lb. past work and
paling up acts foe Ida circus.

Shurcdry-USAMP and OFMP canvas. made by Fulton Bic Cr
Cotton Mills and preferred by show people everywhere.

Fulton Bag
kl Cotton Mills
lanuAlittocrs Some 1S e0
MINNEAPOLIS

ATLANTA
BROOKLYN

ST. LOUIS

NEW ORLEANS

DALLAS

KANSAS CITY. NAN

t u.. r f eta Mosque in mitabilegh was
called oft.
*ARNETT BROW CIRCUS is now in
ICDDIIIC JACKSON baa Mitring, to
the Seth woe* of the seesaw. Paring
kgaion Oa. after spending Thaiikagtirtog mouth
plaid& territory. TIN North
with hie mother at Akron. 0 While In
a few weeks'

Northern

Under the
Marquee

visit with rel.tiv gra In
including Cleveland. 0.

n acunt wornat..
-king
Sight spots in the pitihurgh territory.

)(MIRY LI0011AnD and company. peat

aradinn with Pads-IllevlIng arms. are
now yiaring arboollsoliam In Misalastypi
with their own unit. Program constela
of magic, knife ttircorloh. Punch and
Judy and mentalist.
TVS HARR:MOM blevaista, returned
to their twm to WithSta. Kan_ attar
Z. hi HICRIMMCS 'Do You :Imam playing fairs.
beer column In The Pairmoat
Vs.)
Pisees la now In its third year. Meredith
JIM CURRY is clowning for /terns II is tenuity circus pram agent and has
gum procrt meet
DEXTER PULOWn I. now st his
borne In New "Mans. Cann. and wth
finish his circus book this winter.

More.

Ptitaltunts. lis)ected

MAKE IT A POtat to Wm to the

sail for yam.
K n ellTRCHL with Ries Moe at.
cos ma legal ad/cuter. Is at boas* to
Knotrille. Tenn visiting ht. leather.
1001 HOLD Os eased November he se

agent for thew Bros Circus and went
IN his home at Withainsport. P,

CHRIVTY has returned to

Ifeeeton. Tex. with the acts he bad on
lie Norton-Bandd arena
WILLIAM NEWTON JR. of Walter L.
Main Ctrism. will be In Ada. Okla. until

January 1 and then go to winter quarters a show at Sock mu. s. C.
STEWS CrDAY. tom manta rasp of
Seille-earting ammo the past ameon. is
Warking ter the Larson Manufacturing

wrestler.

living at

Lava. Mt. has been peen an Honor.

tan( role in Jkt egkee. the movie to be
produced by The Jorclima-Oseette sod
Use Paramount Theater. Pert Wayne.
Ind. Ile alit be seen aa the villain. He
was' with Moo neon. -Allen King CUM'
the mat .weep.

circus

atincespbct

VICKWARD IlIcAILDLZ. manager and

in

Las Aetelet. Dec. 3. 1915.

By CHARLES BPRNARD

This

announcer on the Gracie show. la totaled at the Mal Oentra. Macon. Os .
ter the mina,.

regret Ise wee bees geed. fame. lei *re aseaace.
With 193$ weedy ewer sad this escesiseneess haelag had ski meet
I

ryeaseliablie visor% is its history. we take hum. *let to do Oho PA dlo<htI Ob.
weeelsenew f..11 well menses Ha sew
To The

wswaveriag sappier has bees ea* el eas many peal foitoro iw easkiag

01:01 0r PTCKETT. clown. clintortion.

peasibie else excenewe recall of Win Ma.

Id and cometn worker. postcard, that

ha yin return to one of the big ones
Mgt Meson. la now working the CCC
valved M Scam.
SOT SARRILIT. (town. who had been

with the Pernseides circus to
Me ealeed In Loe Angeles. Will re^.....in
than Instil find of the year. then heed
Met Sind play number of Indoor Oates.
SIMMICX Efl.LY Circus Nemo. after

plairlep at *to circus to
Mai..
Went te Cenada to WI muds dates Si
Will
aim
and Port Arthur.
pier Yllama date at elisnuirek. II. D.
RAMIST SAAO. only sou of the UN
SIMS Need. Is no longer et. Mattel with

the Minty Rases Mows. of which he

IL MegCWARLES KATI. assatant nianecie
the Downie Show. who spends each win-

A.
Oak thew operating the Omit TMs
=thew. wwastedon their ofeenes
dam ed the 1101 semen. Tear
MO tamed Dailey sawn is the
l
Si C. W. IDOoo on the advance eeg=

N. Blast Orem
H. Gardner. et the Sernem.

We weal, yes toms Haw sacs of ewe atamilutfa4 lonhiech^if w I.
write at kieeresh ee yea a orspeesstett *I NOV eery v a tithd eeereaseloa.

RAMC HACK. preen agent bark inn

Press nee, story on Noriesber Ig of Lbe
fatal accident which closed the eventful
career of Thomas A. Dailey at the age
of 00 wee shocking and hall of deepen
astairea Tarn Dailey. LAO dean of circus
ativertleing-cat managers. man whom
record bad roatbed N Pears of Obbbbh
our service On Use advance orm of
prominent arena orgusiestiOna. sad
more than al years had been the Man.
seer of advertising ears fee Barnum
bailey Circus. for Itiregling Oros Carus
and foe the Ringling-darnum Combined
Mows.
On the etivertidrig can of thaw peat
railroad etrennew he had traveled hoes
10000 to ISSN° lanes sects season from
ISM until he vahned See years ago. Then
In the home arty of tahreateff. Pa, fate
deals bin the deathblow at duet
craning, when an automobile delver In
e maniacal rush to beat Use green tight
struck him down. Thus veteran ot the
anus adeertising fraternity ended a ca.
reef that adds an intereeting Pats to
came lastory.
Itin Milers find engagement tem In
Ian. Ile alma the adeerttaing crew of
John 011rana show. which operetta
S. Rothchild's
under the Otte of
Royal VIcterle biensglaa and Mom'
He reseabeed tee &morons ft the employ
of C. W. Kuser. who was Jahn 011eleal
general spent In 1ff77 he Joined the
advance at Hyatt Prost and 0. J. Pholpl-

CrIblenle

The Bilibeerd. Ceseiaaati. 0.
Dees Mr. Heremsisa:

is Peters. -the Man That Hangs HimHe era featured by liells-Ploto
self
Circus In Ma.

ter at Ma MOW wean. Macon. On.
., goothern slit frr
he

PRIIITY.

MR. A. C. NARTIAANN. 141.tee

A PlIATMIS of the Circus Schumann

ant manager. according to lbs.

DOS

Thanks for This, PCSA

01011101117. Sbeberime., trail

ens

season.

the director of Joe Menai chimp. that
played at the Shrine Cirrus In Macon.
column.
Os.. writes that Joe contracted a heavy
MOORS TH. C1.062 of the Cole Mid Mere the first night. which NW
Brea.' Citrus In Macon. Oa. last mom. deintoped Into pneumonia. 111cArdhe Is
Picot King. who was geintral want. staying at the fa:mounds In Mame
spent several days in Macon eluting until Joe is able to start to work spin.
Paul M. Conway. Macon lawyer. who
CARL D. AdillitY. owner of Royce
emend rears ago wee general pews agent
Hotel. Wichita. Kan.. pens that most of
on shove operated by King.
the people with the hiartas-Ituald Qt WALTER 1. MAIN CIRCUS ha" Mg cu. stopped them during engagement of
dinner on Thankeptirteg Day at tinter *hew to that city. Ashley time wide
quarters, Rock MIL S. C. tor the mi. acquaintance among cirrus pro=
player* ninon( those present were he to hltb tm praise for the
Mead personnel.
bisekte Preeinan. Jerry Osei.,
CunnInghseri, Ted Harris. W. A. Turner
HARRY SILLS and company. three
and pearl Hants.
clown stilt walkers. past meson with
4111 COLOSTEDI pens that bulginess ItinglingSernms. beaded the Santa
with the Fernandes chew In newel' Ina Claus pared* put on by the RA.. it

Lotter List every wear_ There may be

0. W.

Old -Time Showmen

badmen was eery goad. accord.
the Rubber City ft called am hie old Made
The cruelty of fate In scone of Its
to reports. The show bed spotty
friends. Tom Oregcry. Johnnie Richard - trig
with human life loaves sadness
truetisme In the Mat and Midwest this dealings
eon and Pete and Paseesece Mar0o.
In
weir To the older members of
summer. Out will have Its usual long theItscircus
prof raison lb. Amottated

Hy CIRCUS SOLLY

until Christmas.

December 14, 1935

CIRCUSIES

The Billboard

W.
&

Hutchinson Circus. *sleeted Teen Dailey
as boos Istlipertere for Uwe MRS mason
rte

continued on the advance of the

-Greatest Show on Meth- until dose of
cos Ifiel 11111111011. and during that Woe

ItiagMtaatad to is, manager. Joined
Woe Cams as as isayartserstar wouitlief at sastasaas of Use UM
.eaten. Ms car was the No. g. known

as 'The Rattle Solt:- which we *stalled
for opposition bluing and special duty
in ssapartast eattleithen stomas. sus boss
hil1postet that semen wee W. it Prank.
Ian. end titre weft $1 men In hie crew.
Tice =MeV thraitakd that season woo
11 JIM In II New ma one territory.
Them pines Wet. season of 1104. the
Sincerely room
mew'
ger wplsmlaey was on and the
JOHN T. BACKMAN. Secretary PCSA
&Wien Barnum
opposition
Daley in all con vets auxins ISM and
was
on
a
gigantic
scan. and Two
fits until show arrived at Llhur. Kauai. ckx7n.n p.p.rtrrwnt atom.
Diallers crew did be full abate In every
where tt rained orrery day eh". closed II T. Thankarieing Da Will remain tattier. At and at us. Mt season. when
November 27 and sailed for can Preis - at the store until Christmas. walking Jams A. Salley toot the Barnum
ciao. A small show, muds acts, will 'WU in front a the store.
(See 014.11144 ersoessat opposite peer)
play ns Ploonhalu for few weeks.
MCI:1ff VISITORS to Carew Room.
Hotel. New TOM Wen Al- Nancy Unman. have opened three
JAMES W. I&ORATII JR. of PItta- Cumbertand
arret engagement at Use Kauffman deJ. Meyer. Ralph Warren. Ned
troth. is shaping sena tor reversl out- fred
A. It. Treater. Plabest A. DOCIef*A. partment More to Pittsburgh. The Mr door shows to be staged early in Use lens.
cur there will be presented contlnueusly
Jo
Conway.
Joe
Marl.
Chalmers
L.
Pan
spring under suspicre of the Western coast. Seel WW1., Robert intasen. J. he every
except lectliday until ChristPernentuanta Farmers' Assorlation and Tyler Seed. Tenuey Kaman. Hews mas. day
seta are lb. Aramaic
the, Pannoylvaala !UAW earners' Aro- Riandlond. Miry Walsh. Jean Corbin. SarneyOther
and
Jimmy. -Hobo.- the Human
canon Circus talent will be used. he JAYS MOMS and Clam Oeilesitli.
Ape;
Maar
trained
noes. and tawny
declared. ills ammo/tow fee adtaterse
by "Mem- Johnson. A oribered
Weak .h1-.1 wee In h.., been sealed CUPP lic00120ALL pent Rea Clyde beaded
Jas: band compieths the show.

We enema ear deep speestiseles

yew oat met eaters. leaf

for lirge;ne dam a spao44 Mit is 'mane PCSA in the limelight.
We echaenvienige the evermay gesertasity of is. sao staff Mrs
Mr. I. W. Imam.
Wit sr sat Charley It.. vet Harley Wirth of yew Oaf esi lawe we
me *wale( Homo else.

CIRCUS OWNERS
GREET TILE ENTIRE SHOW WORLD
IN Tilt

41st Annual Amusement Review
1,11 I

Holiday Greetings Number
Copy must be in Cincinnati on or bcforc Dcc. 18
OVER 500.000 READERS

STEP OUT IN 1936 WITH THE BILLBOARD

'Natty started hisspaNde gala cm the
as sad that ha.
West Onset ssaassa
DOW CLARKE. of the acrotesHc
Meat Mika and J. D. leterman were troupe Kings of Use An. has been electon the art Min UM to time. Slam ed alderman for Ward 7 at Hamilton.
left Los Angeles for Chime/ on Moms- Ont.. Clan. Mato' that be will do an
bre I. J. D. Newman will leave for Hot he can in behalf et eiretuee Ite adds
SPetielle. Art. ter three wets Were go - -Tb4 MP hem were not vary not about
mg to the Cola leroa.Ciple Realty my winning place on the council. for
they figured that osaust goodelby ban.
quarters. Rochester. tad.
but stem I told them thst poltlite
141111MISANTIC ASSOCIATBOR et TIM

saute. too.., beefed a puede mernind at
Ilosember 7S. inaugureting the MM.
mai
season. The Madsen that
pulled sleigh of Santa Clam. ponies that
Pulled &Mall inseam. dogs and a few
floats wens furrinbect by circus nual
Of nais somas. fa. 77re day was cold.
Out Us streets were lined with people.
HACK ICASSOW played datas for
Prank Wirth Circus at Paterson. le J.
also Albany. N. T. Reports Mr and aids
snow his very good. Memo wee at the
Waldorf-Astoria In Mew Yoe* December

stop me Hem turning sosnemenile and

gar; en the reed. they MI better darts dem quite bit of public weakIng and gives lectures on circus lite.

=two PAST SEASON It was the

privilege of Stephen Koch. of Maw. ra..
to attend the following Menials as Use
guest of hie neighbor. Attorney J.Iasi
C
Ceramist who loots attar the
troubles a circuses In Tel -Mate tier

ritory that cannot be settled en the
date of the drew' appearance by the
legal adywder: Ramat arca.. 1:012:*
WOW. itairenbeck.Wallace.

4 for Cams Sans and Sinners with n um. Cole Brea. -Clyde Moony, Conan
Mew of freaks for stmosphore. Will S eas and Tom an Koch says that be
hate new Mak set with new lineup. can (Venters day. date and moms of the

prognuns at eitatises appearing to Buten
opening in New York Dementia 21.
atm* Dan Moen appmrance there to
JACK iRSDI MALLOY and wile. ICH.

CIRCUS ES

Derenaher 1-1, 1935

The
Corral
11 Raw* red*
AMMO Mucci ens Vieille seen ha Use

011341)1E 01101;01EN
(CCA(

ufd /POPS oppralte pate)

Mika show to =rope for Its dormer

took the -Mingling Bros: World's Creates* Mawr became in realty what Use
ties legfeed. Ile admetuing crews Were

else Steed experts of Um protenion.

Tem Dolby winttaued es manager el a
department which bed greet respond Witty. Me Shinty to get the noximenes
semen wee reeresettle midi
remain by the gaisigemstit. lee cooisnued as Olt -pinent for ningiing
Wee' Chem IS eapaecutive yam,. Then
It use cane
as of )M two Mows In
hos. tad Illernuen es
ISIS Into
Iffawe. Tom Caner
Menery's
them selected to
was piegalamill

May Of MAO aborman. Chicago. het
Week. Maim the fairs. parks mid other
isoldimust litterlehr aneethos. were
CUM eneleioe. Cana Kammer and 3g71t
WSW
now 'ROUT the Oithente of the re end ledge at Stvannah. Ora? Final re- alenelp as
lamosa another
sorts. ffnenels1 and otherwise. ham not
.1111.1111111110..
bona Meetired alli this writing. Them was
_$0alla gall Illperlant positron
alp dell Mae than ben a
cos OOMeinnalcatton. but various echegerrece to drMgr
the bed not been nissehded.
ca a YilarlIMS. be Sedded to nth* to
Pe.. for the
Leseaster.
JACK LIM (Pomo liver Jack) and
and men -earned rem.
KUM lee. at Tulsa. Okla._ received allegheatielled
There
be
spent
the
recent
years
to 03m Icier reCently from city Weadich It
triceseed the Info -It's cold as - at
Ille
last
hotter
to
the
writer
eiC
this
mob Myer." Jerk's song dedicated to
the late 1110 corers Dm been totes Drat weft redid the hardships of those
thst
seasece
on
John
Oltritnis
show
on
prat 0.10110 Tisane and Oklahomans.
that comblisatton bill and fuels ...son.
'1' .!eh Thtl- was driver. °force w.
TUT POLLOWINO NOITTICATION tie-,ernan. of Quincy. Mr_ was tam billfrom Secretary Trod i. McCerger of Ho- poster. and Dailey was the -brscade.mo Meoetation of America: -11i sa- made paste at night with lei old.
of the executive musealttee has faehioneel -asher ADP on rainy day*
p
recersunended that the NAA 000mntion wafted up all the Dille. betieine get
be held at Tucson. Arts.. pat preceding mod off the wagon wheels en route to
the rode* there. The Kites of the con- nett stand.

=
till

a of the

Ili

vection win be Irebrisary 13-30. the m -

em et Taman atiartho on the latter
date.`

C. P. RATLTT (Clakffianne Frankl. who

when allegedly alMedford November 1
tering nre
about
st Palladdlphis. atter Omel
bmpttal and uetndertong
leer we
to
an
has
moved
avers! operations
afaillment IND/ Chestnut street, ThulaOlphis) where to is expected to reasein
shed maws* more weeks. Hie wife.
enle Prance*. has lathed bin. tonsing

recetied kg in

hen the South.
CAM V/07011 P. COOT. ashram

abtradeoeter and otherwise Western aces
entertalner. oadabied that while en route
le the Berbett Moe Meets Metter quar-

ters ha South Cafigga be was team

Polack Bros.' Show Closes;
Will Resume After Holidays
PORTIKVILIZ. Calif. Dec. 7-At the
tease et this ereakb eagageseest for the
Ma here Pelmet Sews.' Circus will go
Into quartets over the holidays.
Mr. and Met De .1. Polack bare bees
'pending the lad taw weeks around Ilan
reticles -co Soothe alter some ine)h Peo'
av-ti,:na which with take Owe after the
bonder.. They eta liars bYbogr for
New York Chi 10 Weal Os
7°Louis Stein. asembile et WA Polack.
steer seeing that all truing and paraphernalia ere dared. win also Imre for
the holidays with
Mew Tart to
relatives and insole. Mr. Stern will
additional show
see Jambe and
mold sty alas Pbleetk. trealleVer and &steams ensnerer. w41 upend the benders

The Billboard

erre good. Duke mins haisffing Sea wt.
amok's* and micas, Ohre manta Sarbars.
Marry Phillips aaa been with the dram the last errand weeks. RY warmtini booth hea recetred top maw:
among the 00000askine. C. Towel, sad
wits ciouy aanto plisse in theta Dasbars. They ham an attracttere anon.
the wells of which an lined with photos
of their t ips mound the world.

Elks -PTA Show at Compton
COMPTON. Calif.. Der. 7. --The

CONTIBTAWr WINNIERSI at the AMIS.

Brook Riding --Pita! day.
Doff Aker f100 IlAA polestel. Leonard
Wald (11). Insane odineeder (101: sac mod day. Den Aber (751. Cloy Carr rril.
Leonard Mare (MA Calt Itopter-nret
ItHugh letrtektand (100). Clay. Carr
I. Al Allen (e0); second day. Andy
f
C117
Jeuregui (100). Are Oen:Wm
car* ISO). Lee demon MI. Meer WowIt'ne.-Plist day. Leonard Ward OWL
181.711 Inleadere fTSA Mellows, Once
day. Oa'
ISO). Juba agendee IM
car Marten (UM).
y Casese (11).
Cherokee Ahem OVA Clay cart (111)
dame. Joe Doevell (Olt.
bus
111/Pdir (PM). Prenaie SIbmes-

Peeping In
Os the Performers' Club
of America
BERT

CHICAGO. Dee. 7.-At tits missosic
1%101467 ermine very alie attentatnee
was ea heed and many tape cant sobtease up for diectiniers The wand
lunch wet earned. Tin tetleirtag
appliesale were pained upon and se-

=

PTA Cirrus to be shoed here prom:see creted: lie C. Wham Jose Corr.
to be so outstanding event. One of lb. Koalas lateinum. UK Burnett. bay
most intenatee campaigns will soon get Mane carry and 11/1131sas Capitals.
Chits eanialb. down. is boding at a
under way. Seem a) standard acts win
mats up the show. The main circus downtown stare for insane et Deenaber.
0. 0. Cray advisee thee he bee domed
tent will be 130:200 Bred ineumprrie top
70'770 hots to aactscsay,dsts e.000 wiL contracts tot an tad's, chew at mass psi. Man. At Aessensaaa retained from
be erected.
Visit 10 Ma MOO mad relatins
The show win be held downtown on atbete
Norwood. O.
Rounde. A midway Mahe
lb. Ur/
Lao
and Kole EiMe re heck home
be Tramiel at the entrance and will
Ilsere de Orem. aild- sad two &d.
be made up Of die Mows and conme. vacs
that
is le embed for tam weeks
atone. A seethes CO the menage as test at a haltlemen
dapeilemot atom with
all be used 10 haws merchant dalplark his down numbers.
Soothe MU meow the side* el the tent.
The
SeDbaeba
asaber were roosts of
while In the center an automobile Show Mother law, Ceneregion
at the snow arm be held.
n inth League at Amoebas banquet and
lid Hendershot hoe been awarded the ball at Sherman and December 3:
contract to produce the strew and will PreldsMv= whin. Mecrethry Pen
be masted by George Core.
Mates.
Olorge_Oeddle.
Paste iffee-esilhe
Pr
t teselhe IMO% 1111eOemillo Omagh one MA Mete Clagion.
DEXTER FELLOWS...-..-.
nasal Cutters atirlb
internotbened
(Cosetateed frees me 35)
and die Is atoned the doh preething
.
. We were recently Melted to a pl- Q aily. Shan arethere am playing mode
Is end armed Chicago.
eat* view of photograph of pet -ides and
WriPOThil le le the dub*. grin
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°AVM/MON. Tea. Dee. -Adured by
The tour additions* asectors are Iler0 IMNal Imr Owl MAN. Ion
bides Iran Works. Ian.: L IL denser. beet
fichnlerga.
WINMat Dobkin. Ladd 0. the Mad Innggbusy Department of an ii...... is.
ME Part: Res D. =Maga gr. leasont anaemia and Mauna,
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aalseindit
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for the first time laot week In
Chl and wee dellitted to meet him la
perms as well as his charming wile
Mast. iota acts as cashier at her own
pool and who was one of the few women
to attired the simettoga---Tbo had
there weessli mare members of the
Oki ...

T he l'ool
hirl
By NAT A. TOR

Opposite mu at the confabs. mho the die'
cesselone ware talkative enough at that.
and rightly for-Sot where did all
/Alt re,nosewleottowit to Net A To,. core than
beautiful gala come from at the
of New Trek Clete. It. litinecased.)
part and pool banquete-Psul Hued.

Conreestion Comments

of the Jentarn swim pool. Iwt-

an able ongeent at aren

land. Ores

CHICA00. Des. 7.---Tise national luso- durtag the assettngs, and during the
oration meetings have mate and gone. talk on Labor Day he remaled, with lisp

And In those aim words rah the Pito and all. that be was oboe fireboat
of the metnunicipposi Industry for the teacher, beat why brag about it. Paul?
nest 12 Months.
----Whinny to jot down qnstaboes
Much has been said within the portals crabbed during coommations bed by
of the Sherman Hotel here this weft pool men between neeettem-wegm

that ought to act se iruldrog light I like to label:

to them In the squall., business. Take
edvsolege of the discuessons waged.
etudrog the pro and con seven:tent&
and apply them to your own partietder
enterprise and the Mooratielt will Mt
hare been held to MM.
ptty that more pool *wows did
not attend the centabs. Most of the
tank operators who did attend were part
men with sertmsaIng establidusents
an4. while they ate conethered pool
owners. theIr problem is decidedly different from those who non ostatostuses
by themselves.

AB a matter of feet, rye mated to

mention this lorgereser between
men who isooduct ewtsasedisg=s
with *thew part sums and
the pool me who operate aquatic tanks
by them/ohm And that's Use nest
team eat on the conorattee that rd Int.
Mate. To my way at thinking. not
womb attention was given to subjects
that deal enduatesly with operators at
pools. Maybe that's the reason wily
woe pool me i Wart attend the
meetings.
Now I know that Pau: Monte and the
rest of the boys en Use :grogram coinmittee mooted like Trojans to arrange
en tat scenes bill of fare. And awhile
congratulathign an to Order foe en ed
them. for. es the who/.. ins mitre ton.
motion was meet ontightening. I Inset
cant help feeling that too 11th. moo.
lion was mode of tent topics dealing
with pools without parts.

Theo. Me Wane I manse that ma

miry subject could be takes Op in tbee
out, Magee of the tonvention. It seemed
shame that the genemil discussion
rellattee to pool topics molusevely was
pert off min Midi,. Um Met doy of Use
assuage. 'The few pool men who did
=11"to the Windy City for the coo-

assidn't remain for the ow die -

Lobby Talks

"Do you tom that the water-drathem
system at Joao Death. L. L. ue wrong.
n oterithstandneg the mooey the Mate
spent In building?*
'That new give -sway Mon of Al
Statement. proposed at the sorting for
part ea a buslasot getter, would wort
wonders with pools.. too .
-1f you pool owners want to ere the
Istese in diving equipment be sore to
=around to Rockford Count/ Club
while perm hers In Chicago. where
there oasts the most some and MUseUm Metre board In the Country-bar.
ring nom. mind you.'
"Trouble Is that too much sanitation
legislation Is paid to big pools and not
enough to small wading pools, where
most Of the !tankage can be done any
way, became of the children. if Use

Are Your Rides
And Games

as

unclean."'

"Don't tall me you barrel beard of
the new Otis basis part sad sad pool
assoceetiou past formed? ft's the first

ratheis R. Z. Chambers. R. H. Chambers
Company; P. H. Church. Playlets& Side,
ley Ciepatch. Chicago; R. W. Coctrille
Safe Parachute Jumps Company; John
L. and Mr. and Mrs. Leyte A. Coleasars.
Rivorelde Asnuembent Part; Joe
Micetedor Amumnimit Park; Mr. and atre.
Arehle W. Cotter. Riverside Amassment
Part: R W. Comstock. IC0071,0011 Pant;
Crain. Sylvan Beach Compilnyl

g rabbed phone to band In the devilm- Westchester County.
ent* hours of morn and persuaded a
female warbler to Meant some tunes W. T. Stemmas amazed all hands by
orgy the wire* to the ramie In Wash. pimples around the meeting moms ease
tattoo. D. C. Pretty expressive form of the aid of his traditional *sue. It. errentorienitenent. but maybe Um Olen tatnly has Whipped hamar& into a
Echo mogul has stock In the phone rejuvenated state.
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Schloss

company.
shiseeke apply the knowledge gained
kits P. McCabe adorned the Penry
te UMW tome prepeellSone.
Turninik booth for her 14th cones Test.

nee* 'be Ode% attend Use confabs
ease of woman who baran't choose
ere reutleded Steil detelia at the papers A
feed awl Wwweed me contained to to Moues het offeetlon.
DOW Lome was bring celled -Lary'

aII ever the place. Must have been the

Onseeselored by Herb Crltallers

of Planatio's
eteleentern WOW le teat moat airman ecitation on the sowers
panics and tulips. Dick did peaty of
and Par tesey meets le Mese.
ribbing Massif.
and Pool. Cleveland. is this
ebbe for being the beet speelter no the
program with his ustaresUng talk on the
effect of Labor Day on Use part and

nor.
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National

Aseeciltion.

h Company: John J. Wein. Carlin's lions Hides.
W. D. Jackson. Western Tau: Mn.

Park: Mr. and Mrs. IL Z. Carman. Mb.
aim Corporauon: S. W. Carruthers.
flaresee.Ownithers. Mrs. L. re. Cam& IglecInt Park Prank CofT000, Oconee A.
Hamad. Inc : try Demons. Ostvonen
B and; Harry P. Cervone. Dorme-Car-

to *reeled to tee less ImPliflont
Wit Met et the deiedalas rush
Pat
U telr hems, and thaw elm do remain
lige IR ea much al Mary to nets User
MIS that mime combenrailes is louver
4neganeed M the last
oldie there taw bees Many
towsrde mt.
al this
an the Cooe:sliZdleammilisem el
Thom
mbe a enema Them who we

Irbegly city Brooms
J. R. ramble Jr. mold Madewriter's
Part

111,0,v: Park, rtc.* D. Puller. alid
South Pair.
Osnin. Tetuan. Part; Andy Omit.
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last illey et any eseventlem should always

Zereallides eleowlem 20 this hove.
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Margaret Oard. Jammu. C. M. fieritart.
Philadelphia Toboggan Company; II a
Gilmore. Riverside. IL I; Mayes' Gorges.
Teed W. Pearce Company; Mr. and Km
Nat Orme. The linboerd; Jack L. Omen.
spoon. Onenapoon Cormailon Company.
Harry Hall, Crystal Bomb Company;
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Demild. George
Read Al Hartmann's "SalesA Hanalei. Inc.; Mr. and UM Ralph
Mathison. New York City; P. P. Hann.
manship and Showmanship,"
Long leach Racing Coaster Company;
Ora Mae Hartley. Chicago; A_ C. Han.
which contains 3 suggestion
mann. The lrefibuird; Paul /tease
for stimulating business on
lidgerater Park: r. W. lienalngee. Ben.
nywood Perk; at?. and Mrs. H. Stanley
these imutementithru mcr.
Mamma Central Canada Eahlbititles;
Fred J. KUL Sandy Death Part: A. IL
ehandite awards, in the
Hodge. Meade: ID. and Mrs. Jose Water.
Wholesale MerChandiseSeCHuber Coln Machine Company: pool E.
Hues:boob!. Siestas Emitting Min:
tion of this issue on page
Bertha leueitepohl. Jantaeols: IL J.
Humphrey. Xuelld beach Part: C.
60.
Ruppert, Twos Name, Der.: _email A.
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 Hughes. Canadian National Rthibltion.
Me. and Mrs. Joe H. Hughes and dough lid William Cain. /Motley lliteire: gee. Juno. George A. Knot& Ina.
Johm Logan Campbell. J. L. Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 'Ilion& Mayesse-D-

alliepertant mess of comment The

wheat pm we respettfull7 urged

I

Dorothy Jackson. Melia Park.
'Weeper Karr. lebile4Mphia; C. P. Del.

let Jr.. :ferry C. Meter. the.: Mt. ased
bre A. W. Reteltunt. Twee Park EVA-

lend& T. P. Lahr. SWAM Doodle Pert:
Preset U. Iliegmein. Wootton Falt; P. 4.
Part
1(Mo*. erlidwood
D ookunin itrsenee. Lakeside Folic P. R.
Irremenenik, Dame Carruthers ISM
Kroger; M. A. Kunkel. Milladelphia,

J. IL Lambe Jr. Euclid Beech Pena
H. 0. Larson. rooms Nome. fne.: Waft
C. J. /mocha. Its
Ii. Lagoon.
Jelitoard: ITedriet R. Lever*. Hann owe
Tort: Max Linderman. World of Mirth
attempt at co-operstton among the outOvolge H. Crain**. imillenso lengtosertres S hows Manfred W. Witch. Detroit Au
door amusement men to that area -You mean to say you nervy knew Corporation; L. Lagers Cantor, Custer tonsaile Company: MOM= D end Roger
Littletord Jr. The Stilbosed: John IL
that W. 7'. Mantels built the first wave Specialty Company.
Mr. end lire John R. Davies. Phila- Loom. Conomut Lake Part; Mr and
machine In retm pool to this country?
Wen. have Mengel* tell you shout It delphia Toboggan Company; Prank W. Mrs. Richard P. Lure- Mr. and Mrs.
biumetf. Ite's ealdbiUng his Whip here. Darting, Rockefeller Center boots; WU- Richard Lies Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Haas J. Dittoes,. Coney Wand. With /game. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph IL Loses Jr.
you know.
D ienhart, Cheeses Mae Donahue. Chi- and Robert Luse. Lime Brea. Ina
me*: Lev Dufour. Dufour di Rosen.
Mr. and Mrs. IL It. IlleiCroy. Centro/
ACTS
FEATURE.-J. M. ineerbardt. iliddleiand Company; Canoes Rehlbition; A. B. kbeingen.
(Dentinned from paw MO)
leelizewood
rut; J. X. blaeleary. WoodParma ass Bolling. Jr. New Tort City: E. W. Wow. Tree Seithoord.
Perk; Predertot L. Magnus. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. dance .1. Matrons. Chi - side
A0011011 Bodnar. Louie gopponce Coen.
Pare
Son
Company;
Mr. and Mrs sum
gamey, C. D. Rood. Dona Aisortatax Ray * ago; Pred Panaber. Pew Tort City: Iiiiilenel. Oise Nebo Part;
Louie Mewl.
Weft Amusement Company. Robert L. Tergueles. Capirot teeth; Ii0C/011111711 Plityland: John
James A. Field.. F. W. Pearce Company: John A. MUM Company: le W.A0.Haire
Mrs. Anna Itrosoley. Asbury Park. ye
MogiI.
S.
Mr and Mrs. John BuckleyIfa:127uck/. Dr. L. H. Vireetersa. Mot Park;
Weblein Death; Jam.. K. Meeteth.
roehl. Willow Orme Para timer H. ler.
Manufacturing Company.
r.
LeeUnImesety
Part
Commission.
Pox. Waukesha Beach: Abe Irrankle. dom
Burnett, Crystal ?Meth
The INSIOns,d; Paul C. Moe.
water

AMMO that was for them inteituively.
she ewe many part men left before this

M fled wry. wry oararany. Ill have
Mesh mote oeminellt is make oo the

Is
f leer M ore

WM

The Billboard

Leading wags were L.. L. Custer and
Herbert lchmerk. They floored so many
delegate. with their crackle that the

lebrunisa Hotel ordered doom new
rugs.

was meeker
-NMI few pool
foEit
hthene ntalway
L. Marty. of Dodgem Company.
men reprimanded Um writer for mains Is Prod
mourning the Ids of his mother, who
Arthur Trench. of Manhattan Reach. died
at
the age ot 07.
New Tort. -Fred- to the Met Isene. and
Ws good thing after all that Trench
was ably represented by
belasouti
himself didn't attend the coneention. lamas IL Monteith.
the Mayoralty
Um be was mimed -A. were alto C. H. City perk comintailoes.of He
has so many
Pottet. of Miramar Pool: Mote Rose. of

tit:., that the part elan turned
the Cascades tank. and other loostinc other
g reen with envy, thus making them.
Dew Tort pool owners.-Cs the sub - W
ens
inenribie as native sons.
Sew Tort tent operators. veMet
inal,otMe that Al DORM Maretary of
Harry
C. Baker put In the ;Aug cow.
the HAAPPR. Is 11101 finger for
for rellesenm by stating there
lies Orabt Benoit. anon coostc.r of medal
were
no
restrictions 00 shipment of
Van Corliseille esigideelf teat la upper theasithe eanortea
itlea anNew Tort. Iwo Irma% 000 anainadt- other...nappte -01 a nUtionta.of -liaiscity
Bad
Metliay-itTe.k.-01-:;a1-10-iimr. sass.

rla. Pla
Wt. sad Wm. Jack Nelson. The gal board.
H. T. O'Malley. Pierian& Joseph
O'Shea. Jennies's.

Mies* Palmer. The Rillbosed: P. M.
furnished by the Onsquertur Lon bf Tarter.
Electric Part r H. Parsons.
loftier Manufacturing Company; Fred
W. Pours, Med W. NOM* Compthr

Mr. and Mrs. R. 6. Peterson and C. Z.
Petersen, Itketric Part: Mambo Mem.
National Sam Sall Company. Inc: U. Linen. Carney Part Company.
( In Rabbis. International Mutoecope
Reel Company. Inc.: Pete Rade. South
A conspicuous absentee was Archibald Bend, tadz Koala Wed. Loop.o.Pante
Exceleor Clair. the football -looking ease Company: Cart P. Meta. Illectrto Park.
from Plortimbros Part. Mare. A feet J. Norms. Dufour gi rnsC.I. W. amp.
width made hie crony. Ray Anderson. Canadian leateseed
cry bitter teem which went unaesusged.
Sernice N. Saunders. Chempic term
liammi. Cabman: Leonard B. &Woes.
Joe Huber, the coin -machine beget& Olen Nebo Part: vow L. 61:600407.
wee given a rowing choir as U. entered Schooley's Productions Wheard
the banquet in the trend ballroom_ Schott. Coney Island. fee:. Doris Schultz.
Centel Joey elm prevented IS cash cum - Amuse* Dudley R. Scott. Rutted Death
tuners at 1230 the copy from owing lb* Para A. D Scott. am; Arthur M and
en ter tai omen t.
Ii. W. Benner. Benner Manufecturtnt
Company: It. C. Mennen, (acid Reach
Harry Van Doren. Vs Dalt110001,.. ar- Park; J. H. Malta. Cincinnati Carousel
rived and had a huddle or two with his Company: Martin Sten% Ihrias.forWeek; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steck.
bar. John °mita of Baltimore. To- ibionli
g elbor they pot about matched the Lake Illettum Part: Howard D. Wow back.
The
Humphrey Company; C. M
;sumo
the
weietst of Leon Omaddy.
playing Preteleeer.

00'0110. The Riliboerel: J. If. and L. It
S trong. Safe Perm:hub Jumps Clopen7:

tberge A- Hama loaned himself out Dias 11. ettgariwit.

of the hotel by winting couple cot

II. E.

DUlboard.os

.LT. bright Turnstile
Thomm.

Ri Term de
nit. -Roll tournaments In the exhibition Company:
hall. Which farmed Rem Humid, the Amusement Part: T. M Toil. Waukesha
D
eath:
Men
Wort
Chicago;
timemrd
ehneelloceeo of the eleftenuar for Oish.
Traub& The iNahated.
Gab Georgie.
Charles Dees, Cass Amur manta Inc .
Very few cameral satellites attended the W. C. tremell. U. S. Osseli ClorPorstion
peak neretings. but John Itilosia. the W. I. Wareniford. Bandy Bach Park:
Jim tondos of midways. was one cre ion. testrire Watkins and Pied U. Memelsawan, Casey Island. Me.: Peggy Win Harr, Baker Is In again. After a atom. Chime*: Mr. and Mrs. Lids
rather bed night he borszna all tasseled Wirth. Waukesha loath: C. C. Witham
up at one of the someone end Pro - netamm etweemimet Maurer wood Nee

fees siortiolfrit 04 opposite pogo

Ifierbefle. N. T.
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Oiregeng areas Mikes augurs well to
the Orture of the organnaUcen sad it.
fondlolloolltarT Pot". the American
jesereatemed inquipetent Association.

weed co-operated to the sale of span
as a preliminary to taking over the mind in its entirety In conjunction with

the staging of a show open to the public.
s dream Which may mate about In 1534
Or HOT.

Advance I. Notable
way new exhibitors entered lb. ctsr
rent panorama Mown In the nermainine
of Ufa hotel. with an overflow to boot
erectly outran, Use han proper. Those,
vonber with the eld
and
teethe of Ctilrege
wereMelon

utuiabnously astioned with limps l to
prospeenor Wes. weak, MOO saran
manufacturers and sentersorepply In.
town sold customers Tight nom the
Door. Ome 11.10.000 device order we.
reported. and there were many in the
meinsiedisto aesomat name. which
tumid In cheerful scone to boon there
ine batting avenges.
Lark of proper space eireeleirmodatione

profaned emend nmarefeetierne DOR
showing they big dad fa agglea. bet
thls woe more than IWO Mr ter by lag

Isogibee Moron dream is Illgraluee.

yheragraphe sad teintowidale offered by

the companies which could not set up
& ellen stuff.

As Mea of the advances reed. tine
year may be arrived at by glance at

end Ildireed Nuelglaft MatrItan Asphalt mente of the titan concerned. He cited
Paint Compsey - Jaime Merrell and the various States *hada have -pestatutes affecting amusement
Marjorie ream Pony Manufacturing culiar"
suppliers (Thu acuities will be
ComPeo7 (Pim Tutlie)-Chartre A. part
Curtis. Coated Trubouldeb and hear P. published In full In subsequent trues.)
UoCeler: Miners Lock Company-L. S.
Mr Idea punted .ten ite the safest
W ilms and IL LaPonetter; Memoriam Rec. and most secure constructson material
reatiorial M epsoint Amonation (rnoP* to paths to speerb rebuts was de V. Martereather. Ray- dared 000 of the most valuable and
lion booth)
mond Lamm 0. Carta. Clarence enbliart articulate emir presented before a park
er.o w. P. Reeder Ageliated Matereirisee. or kindred body. Its described various
types of steel. tncluding the Important
Inc- (Dank ltight)..-11her7 Mintbe.
Alm Mate of !Moon Depertieent of stainless variety.
Public Wealth - Claimer, A. Wyatt:
itabkin dwelt on pin gluon Custer
cream Crush Company-William A. on the courage, neseeled for bileging out
D auer; Undies Keno-Rnmer )Dauber: new device during a depromilloso Clay Limellight Publishing Crampan - Pled pm the relsabilltatioo of Sinners' Part.
Chicago. by ratroge from the aticago
Deli Jr.. P. U. Mks. Sob
Kapootion. and W. A. Clime. as
A T. tardy and IL Cireisawalt:
Track Corporation-Lou Cutler. lereija. engineer. who wee Maiminuie wen non Meanie and C. K. Mew S. S. lion to the program prepared by Mr.
Vezett Oorpontbn-S S. sae William C. Omen. on etreandine trans sad *Mem
A repronstative from the Pord Weer
crape. Chicago Musaal tastruinelie
Company; Tour -Way Leek Compeer. Company offered the limey yard SM of

Peon Incee-R. W. Pace. IL e. WPC the San DOOM Reposition. an intermanag
and intervener* screentog breed en
J. 0. sates. IL B. Can sad C. a

tour of the California emcee grOemilla
pert: AdLee Company. M. J.
barn Products Company (Penal kW:
Cramer Is New Head
Omen, Show World. Johan, J. Kline.
Promeieset Mown reviewed the aeun
tier at Me eimeodatioo toe the year and
AREA BATTLES&Mani lam -e foundation toe more
sitter gararture has been bunt.- In
(Coartimid from pet. It)
tratelutione for tb resoluSae Company. and haccesing President promenalne
ONKge Crainsr. at Spelima Suginossing tions mangentat. Peed Tanabe. of Pan
Afeweramaia. eidepeedthe (*Pow.
Comp ay. sad Mama }egad In tbe dim gear
eimmies. KOS WS teem liereiabdiniserellie Mg wee aged aortas Old year Herman

LAsseO's

lishinte and their repreeentstite.
know:
Miseseri Dry Corporation-Paul Roll.

ereyma- Wert, Aircraft CarporaLonLere teeny. Mr. and Mrs.
Rotffs
Aber K Kline end Mr. and Mrs IA*
Cuddy: C. Cortex M Coempany-Plank
rally
totes and IL Chaneret: Custer
Comsps7-L L Conn: Pled Platuber
Ammoniate - Peed Parsabw: Prethel

Ran Comapanp-Leon Claerldr Jarman

ibisRoo 00mmer-Pred J. Met. Slogans
W. 12 Lloyd aad Oreree
Umlaut: W. V. Wed Tardeitie Coos.
pany-11. K Tony: 77a. whfp-W. P.
Manta* Dlasof. rows Aludtauai Compear-Willem K. Walker Vertex Cup
Company: Outdoor Assuagement NyeOft-llistfabanIiiirris. bee. Mine Motfmatt

A. lead& fns.-Clearge

A.

Hawke saws* H. MMus and Went
nommen: Lte.. Mem. me..--nobset. RAM -

ail and Raymond Lune and Joseph

ruin Jr.: Dinner Manufacturing ComCenr-bl. W. end A. M. estiser, 31

andelit CogaPan7-San 0. leciedbotiem
Allan RerenwO Corporation-W. J. sod

John Weedier.
Alm /galloon

ekes Sall Company
faker and O. P. Kann. plus Paul Marna
by arreiegessent with Payload. Rye.
X
Y. International Mulascope Reel
Company. Me. - William P. Illobitio
(Peony Anode acre erhilitnen: Mackin
)1anufsettnied Company-tomes. Rea le', and iledinan stud Seta sweater
Magma Corporation - Pled L Markey
tad E. C. Witham: Meuse ArtHanal
twit and
Plower Caspeay-11. W.

like. Oran -Morrie Pismo: Kerry C.

Foreign Slant

Mr. Cramer mplatmd that we taw
to the issopn nperting either eetillellera
ly of to a nest stent In our he at
beatnere." Leah* 0 (Andy) Amainea.
mess promotion maritime elf The Mit
based. felt that the problait a ear le
to solved by the Mega emagiftled 180
suggested method elf ceritostinmenieg
the "outlaws" by. Km. amities Mem
to take a booth: second. shag then
co-operation In the event they de not
buy booth span and. third. if ibis still
(optimum to practice the mme tactics
"make the entire Industry uoderstand
that they are outlaws And thereon
unwelcome."
A motion to get the facts of the cam
and refer them to the executive cote tonne ter dralelom was passed unanirnooaly anew It. S. Damn. ARIA secretary': W. P. lautera. Coney bland. end
C
iltarkevether. nealtenan Engineer tog Colligramy. participated In the diem...ion.
The eenegn slant we. furniehrd by
Richard P. Loses. Lora Moe. who it.
hiboed at the Brussels Inmeertron In
B elgium. arriving back a few demi ape.
Trading with Strop.. be said. Was
minimised be (11 currency restrieneres.
(3) tmport tariffs and (2). currency
devaluation. -which has madi Dotted
Mates products too exproelor - He
called Winton a Mx I ton of American
devices. with Oermaoy and Oman& nom
seconds.

Ragland is making a poor

Leihrford Jr. P. Lourdes )lyre s.
W. N. C. Jingo Mama S. sissy Cora.
buts D. LIttleford. Jolt glean. Siam may. Sion Could sat attend; V. 0. Men.
wilco.,. Murata Wiest. Prank s. Jeer - mideasfy Allerellen gaggStobe at Ned
UDC. Clifford at. sumo and Leonard Osiestreelles. SaS. L. L. Caner. Custer
Traub*.

OPtiaakar Colgeeled FMK (etyma. ChiAlso Incolai-Xeppach Compeer wog cago budighas legregtge. and C. V.
Janeiro Knitting Mills-lie Horde- glarammaber. 1//g. Jana" paper we.
pahl; Latter1111112 Brae. - Ida °Woo. osamiagd WPM gellettlia al sigary on
meaftem to
murie-Duffittid Tirevorta. ise.-svarie s_sn pargeada We as
Y gawk rob In sesame or pos
Manna: tanse-Oireuthers Pau soot saber
either*
perlaltilleg
toe
marry
liberIt.
Seine.:
inhibit
led Amoriatiors-al.

Walley H. IS.. and Ralph Room. Thin611Phio Toboggan Cernipany - Herber!
ectionot. Aran S. Maas. Arnold Aurae.
C. M. Ogreart apt Charm J. hater
larch - Temialmill OwpwatIon - C. E.
Race aid C. L. Woolson Playa War
W ale Campeam-gralre lad Kobel Ware
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ft eanawd fro. pare It)

dribiesere to the pew Pyrastuntog
Reesman. winds la only a few ingot from
the risen.
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the county urns of the Trm iturean.

county agents and an inettanarella chain
drug onentinny 100021 advance eats
tickets at prtne of 23 cents each. None

opened we had 021003 in oath and
guarantee of at lean 100.000 attend.

sena min or shine.
Wen. the rain started. We lost Labor
Day stbarnoso and night -ea lost Ives-

day-Wattemday was gond tan day then Ttnowday 111 started raining seam.
and the 1334 fair closed Friday night
with the ground covered with mud
peddles. but with tha bkmet Friday
attendance In the, history of the tan.
Tn tut the attendance for the nines
week et 1914 was 200.000. and during
the woe Mire than 10 Inchon of rain

~Mr le

ltattol deatuftentist.1

1660 Broadway. New York

Kansas Free Pete. Topeka, olio tea
elected Mot -president of the ZAPS a:

the Calcium congestion last wet&
WAWA pate Mot in Una foe IA. peer deer, art the elation fa JIM. No
made as asseteNst eddeese an "The
Pair Bassosesa. As I See ft," at the

.

Tuesday afternoon seeeion.

hilitts will be maintained and every effort will ha mad* to toilsome, Ma standard, if porataa the bead agreed.' Kane Ind said following the raesting-

W. Lowery. secretary of Licking
tlebit ireligbe person along Keith
County pan. and Jack Itichards. blebwbe buff 00 -cent ticket.
arde Tent Company. win snail* in
This bided linsainsously Molded to
Mats the adeanserale policy. It mi anisette.,
theressed 3310 MO tab to 111000 and
I hope that tt will remain at that Myr&
We started our advance sale again last

efeeVeas

GEORGE A.111AMI D /4,
WAORICS W J1INCKS.

fen. We diode a set profit of 014.000.
W. inunediataly Masan taking Davao*
NILWARK. 0 - Veterans of Foreign
and toned that the large crowd. isle or Wars
who wt11 bold Christmas
shin., was Ise largely to Ma tact that Samarhere.
indoor Ter woe a/ Deem we had the 100.000 tickets sold and no bed Id and
In
the
100P wiles. Intend
maw tit basil W. found that almost to introduce special
Mists esiab MOM.
is.,yiar tmet irba bad an advascer-sak

July 1 and two weeks before the fate or
Vivra sold completely out. You know
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what raid advertising It I. to announce

two yenta In 'desist* that the mint*

Int of advance...ale tickets has been sold.
Everyone was talking truttana State Pals.

Income I. Guaranteed

TAMWAX. Va.-Tatrf at County Pins

romected i U.

latI011

Palmer

president. J. W. Owns. vice-prwildenn
Norma D. Dream. socretary-treasurer.

Labor Day this year gave us repetiTO'WLICRVILLX. web. - Tioirterelnel
tion of the year prsvfeci hale started Agricultural
Donny elated John Daeat 3 o'clock In lbe morffing and lasted mon. president:
Heber 0. Wilkinson.
until 0 o'clock Timeday morning. What tria.proaktlent: D W.
Dennis. treasurer.
hPPenwillt noveritY-.even thousand pro.

pl. tame to the fair in the ratn, and
law than am -fourth of those wtso canto
had advancemal ticket*. The not of
the holiday crowd paid so cents each to
come Into the gourds right during
beery downpour. The carnival did

Thomas O. Woods. secretary; Carla HalL

Orme T. Pinlars. Thomas Jurnutrons,
Tempt* einitti. Ladle Sidell. Oord00
Hanna& erector&
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heavy buotnem thru the rape and the S tart County wirrscanara Society were
bunding were all crowded to capacity. named at the annular election. Directors
People would me the various ahlOtta selected were William Spode. Zama*
and evidently told theft friends. because Vohs. David Steen'?. C. 0. bete. C. Z.
our attendance orgy day broke all-Unse Creighton. Lawmen Tauestar, Id 11:33elc
Moeda. Our total attendance for the and Charles Lents. Dinedors et the so.
week wadi more than 310000 and our eisty will meet Deomnbor 1t7 for annual
profit for the week was more than election of officers.
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1135.000 net.

PILCATOWn3A. TIL--Wrimettago County
The advance ego of ticket, does this:
elected p. D. Parley. president. Trier
ft guaranteed a certain number of pea - Pair
rivinaird.
gaiprerlillenn Arthtar Wood(See PRODLItlt OP ea pope 4.1)
ruff. secretary: W. IL KMMIMISIL tram-

Running Races Probable

For Ohio State Fair

commove. 0.. Dee 7. - The O&M
Want Tar will to held from Augur% 24
to SO. bodusive. the State board ot agriculture loaded at a recent meeting.

tatted by Iasi IL Rangel& Crete Of

agieulturia.
Another feature probably win be running reeds Saturday afternoon only. The

bard yoked Its approval of such a plan
but let detalle and final decision up to
the director and W. W. audelpooa. Slat.
Tale inanages
'Neel year's fate dates hare been le -

lotted so they will not tiatertere with
any of the other big State fairs In MN
territory." namteld said. -Minot" bolds
Its fair the week prior to the Ohio a panto& whin Iowa. Indians and New
Tort tans insoceed that at the Buckeye
state.'
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CARNIVALS.

RIDE

OPERATORS. CONCESSIONAIRES.

More Motor Sarsetlona
The humanitarian aspect of the Showmen's League of America wee touched
upon feelingly by J. W. :Patty) Coetenn,
IL president. ea he discus...Id organise
tics behind take and espoOttone. MP port of the deaetheaticet cootroltteo was
presented by Chairmen Naas. Chairman Milton Dandier. government mistime Manuttre. prepared a direst of the
federal model aseur:ty program se It re-

lates to taxability of Lira
The annual meeting of tae Interns timid Motor Criers Amadatles
brad bloodily aftellerin and Mr. Pineks
was skated teselidielk A. IL Corey. Iowa
State Mr, Dee Mathes. sicretary. and
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sber._Comy and W. 11. 1111101.
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CARNIVALS

1)r -ember 14, 1935

toastmaster read telagrand and letter.
from many won known Iambi,' to he
(connate.: nom peps 41)
presena het who met heartiest Miens.
from every possible standpoint. Mort- MUM bli the Lonna. Alimarag tame were
ise with Duffield were several some of td=gArm Otderear R.m7 Horne:

NEARLY 900 AT

n umbers whom Duffield oarefully se Meted as committee niestibrea Not
men laid down oa the lob. They all
worked Ilk* Tre)am to put It over and
was this erbol-hearted co-operation
that roi:eo ticceas. :Nance d.. vvedljy
W r.e,ivNl numerous cornplfrnenta far
nu competent handling of most 411noilt yob

Capacity Crowd

The reentries program was 'darted
with Invocation of dirtne Dishing by
N et. Weaver. of the Illpiseopal Church
reeddest J. W. Conklin of the Rho. -

of
Mart of Mooring flibeerman'a
CONN Moss City: Meld* S. Clark.
preddint Ilibeitle Coast Snowmen's Aeon.

7

hr Billboard

51

StVillAt 1101 OWNIS AtTINDINC CMICAC.0 CONVIMT1014 NAM, AtiltOt
CONTACTID FOR

"BEN HUR 9 9 Chariot Race
NIW-NOVIL-tmitittitor.--OUTSTAPIDINC 1101 1011 Ms!

OWNS UMW Auxiliary of the Heart -it
Amelia Showman's Club; Prank H
prelfillant of the Creme Pans'

Asirsowasta Miry Potter. Antiny paIlraa. Ray Mann Ortwk Plunk Shea"
fon the high seas). Peek Seattb and
titerr Denali* Mayor Prtellege). DorDane wired: 'Kindly Wens all show-

men and fair otnetals that The Siliamrd
mde the Ballyhoo Bros Shows famous
and It le just an imaginary carnival if
It tild that with an Imaginary show.
what couldn't It do with (he real thins'
Re rot that I can't he them Regard.
to all. The toastmaster introduced Dail Tur
toy. manager of the Tom Ml. C1I
who bad flown to from Lee Angeles, and

sews Lawn* then delivered the address
of welcome snaking It brie/ and to the
point but with evident sincerity. an
eutstaisding characteristic of Patty
()oaths. Its then Introduced the toastmaster. Harald Van Orman. and train
Mos on there was flow of oratory such he took bow.
as has not been beard far many !DOOM.

Tb mike was turned hark to Jack
Dellng the Meyer* of the dinner- Men. who introduced Dory. Breen and

K id by the way. It was splendid arm
.-tabs the speaking and ragular en.
tertatemont program began the Tripoli
Tile. UMW tuneful Sens .1 Daly. ranged
sterol the bangeoll hall spitting music
with redden abandon. These ben are

won Moms to Morinnenle League Man.
bating portkdpaterd In similar affairs to
ether leant and they are sneers tno UM
Of the party. if there is anything they

ma's play and sing It has yet to be
dboliVined. and they have the happy
fsentty Of Inducing the guests to min
teeth them In waskhair the banquet hen
stag with mesh.
The Cleland Baboons was parked to
It. espaelty. There sera upward of
teldft, Melt seating 10 and some having
tee de Woe antra guests crowded tn.
At ems ebbe of the room. on a robed
;nacres. wee Use speakorr table. at
e l.:eh were sealed to. insane of beam.
Theo incillead J. W. (Patty) Cenknet.

Wile% two men and woman. who, con
ruled the audience with their covenant

acrobatim and orsay antics
Their tumbling at the sees of the set
wen them oft to rousing hand. Latta

airrtun4. comely sales. followed with
broutind rendition of The Last Hoes of
eseseser and wee highly aPPreclated by
the music lovers portent. The Dobbs
Trio. another two men end a woman
knockabout
combination. presented
act that was knockabout to miry serum
of Use word. Aa the 'mew origatzted.
May eirtalnly can take it.
Ow Van almost stopped the show to
the nett spot with lb* engine of sees
oral popular tunas and Ma inimitable
°odd hav
illerf-orangs.
stayed ladetinitody
but begged off so
that Use show might go on. Novak and
Pay none east with a .onion or comedy
acrobatics that held the strictort attention el Ute auditors. They work with
Miloetimem and ems sod some of their
salz-vip tricks are screamingly funny.

WOWSOMWE 01 what the ally hopes to do

M Ilia way at providing reenation at
Weaver. tof the lipistespal Churell Of the led peopmed permanent fair.
Atonement; Waller lieteligtilln. dereettle
Pilkadrid the mayor, the ameastant
et agriculture. Seats of linnon. and lily earporation wound. Quinn O'Brien.
Douglas Matlock. port. Minh J Claw. spoke bristly. supplementing ninth that
Ion. Manatee Itagenbeek-Wallace Circus. the maim had sold of pleas for greater
was le have non at Co Illpinkrts- table recreant's faciltties for the qty.
Int was unable to attend.
Sack to the stage. whore Jack lOeut
11114

BM.

Showmen -

A. the parade estend the

banquet hail aparitios attached M tles
lettere and elephant were DOM& and
se the parade moved down Use neater
aisle Of the room It presented beautiful
and
_sight IMOD the band

As the tettionieng number el Use
evening's satertalement Mud Toy. an
attractive. shapely and talented dancer.
offered besuitiftit broom number that

Tennessee Slate Pak. Ida Cones. Lamm man Bra N. harry and A. Conde. eraser
IL Jammu Candy Company. L. IL Ossin.

World of Mirth wows. S. W. end Dm
Z. P. Carrotbers. WMISM-Oarruthase.
inter IL Cansplleid. Paker-Lodroved. WS.

ham P. alma. Canard White Star IAtlb
Clem*" A. and °wends Van Clime Cloak. Omega Illsosa. Me. harry Cede

r.

Illbseremere Lamm of Maariffi.
Claypool. laellana Slate Pad. Refry

Michigan Mate Pair. Arthur Albertan,
Um. Oestrude
Johnny J. Joan
Parker Allen. C. W. Art., Amusement
Company. ler. and Mrs. P. W. nbbott.
Edmonton Itztalbition. Joseph Archer. leo
A. Sender Walkalhoes. !tarry A. Atwell.

LOUIS Conine. Chleags. Malcolm OwL
Chicago. Seri and Illgenird Carmen.

Master Ungar& Mr. and Mrs. Pled A.
Chapman. koala Muhl rm. Pur. Ur.
and MR P. S. Campbell. Tri-eltate Pad.
Sapsider. WM. C. W. Orseraft. wow
Slaseeley Midway Mr. and Mrs. J. Las
CmileadopewPlans. Mr and Mr. Dee.
sile Omen. Dennis CUM& nureatiesa.
ARM ciegett ttegetabegoverannee ORM&

John L. CasaphML J. L. Campbell O Cam-

Meehan Carniellir
Atwell Studio Bernard L Arent and p any. Was Cu
Georg. Atkisson. Queen City Ammo' Ainocianon. tan ILA. Coke. Ohio Baal,

Pan. Prank Csmana. Cardeeet Sant

County Fish. reed Bunny. and Mrs. P. W.
burrow., 0. Henry Tint 11 Awning COMmay. J. M. Maley. Oklahoma Pros Mato
nohow nrcerniers. Defter a 1110407o=l* audience. among them Paul Pair.
H. nutta. Mentor engem J. Ed
director of conceriona et the Roilin
Brown.
Cesar Masin. Odd Medal
Tama Contensta Central leahltetion. Shows.PCSA.
Mrs. M. It. Reins. Change. P.
Dalian Walter Harem. director at N. Branson.
Tom
Onetta. Mr. and
flnosen of the mina friattditoo: Porn ef ligra. Arthur Wiese.Mix
IL
Oidiwirk Illheard J. Horan. bailiff 119 W. SillInpairry. ford TbsarM-Dullisid
Indian
tillage. Harry
City Hall. and several others.
Seri.
Al
O.
Barnes
Circus
A.
H.
Sarkis,.
Next another act trorn the stage. Mk
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yOtieperete truck of any kind sad

Oar tb line Into Oklahoma you must

IMMO fellowing." Hall writes :

"11 Rey a Meath's !Immo a you stop

In Oklahoma
'(b) Pay read tax per map (varies as to
weiglit); pay 10 teat* gnaw Maw Me to
Moe YOUR money M COMMIOno
"lel Carry all pawls partalsead
eileberablp of truck. bow NUM pie obi ea

Astodetion. with headquarters at Los
poi. Map la leave the atokr without Anooko To. hater argatbsbau t had
tilts tax. Tiab lax pertain. to the good fortunt of baring beaded as
W bet allows. The worst part le that president during IMO and 1 am familiar
payrooI

with the wort that this organization has
accomplished.

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec '7 -To Use IS,
000.000 visitors' total eatinsated to have
come ber to Me wir added 110.030 more
this week as Autos:mile* lbeerce notoo.
Ult.. Show got under way In the Audi.
MMus. Sorry inch Or lIS
square
feet of main flow epee* le Miss uUlited,
what annairsd for space newasiteate
overflow In garage Undleineeth the ball
and In largo Boardnani playa in front.
.
. . Amusement enterprtme are put.

ting In thslr beet programs and we
burner le anticipated for emit . . .

two shooting galleries reopened near hall
Skye -R11 Stadium Is putting
. .
on big holly . . coin -operated macitane
arcade, doing the beat Ma of the ma
corston places User days . . . Only OM
rodlo games etUl gots&
Harry Neenlek. former city p. a. down

laying groundwater foe several amm o.
event ventures hem for Best sourn . .
national exhibitors going In for paw
our in big way. .
. Oythr Trades
Diermine to retorts Is 11011abi.Dotiat
. walbeler Phil Tbanspran Of
Plot.
Auditorium planning .pedal pub OliMo
paten for gymkhana. toe earmlial 0111
.

.

Organization Behind Scenes Puts
Over Expositions, Says Conklin

Oe Use bungler.. and you cannot get ekes. -

Atlantic City
By WILLIAM H McMAHON

Oldie leeKadeirk,
December 31
get Milo lb. best of him tbe other Steel
etude pit band. took lab tom
day and as Use brat ben pulling out outfitput
Into
bill
this
week
for mitt.ovolt
of a wore sold. . . Wan Use 11100 stand.
World's Fair at Plashing. Long Mack
hopes to push itself Into the Upper
Nat °ohm had corm In to boodle Ooh

booked tar as year to adnor for realm among the. nation's bombes.

Address of J. W. (Potty) CoAhlta. of
p,n.
C,"1:dh All-Canadmi Skov',
deaf of rho Shotrown'ilwarre.of A..ersos.
tars 4StA mosisal warm' of the
truck. who bolds ter ppm. where you before
interAflo42 Association Of rein 54i
mat 00 gb MIK ROM king yeill want to stay. Zrpoortoos is the IfeleS Sharma*. Chi'00) Et Soo pito to etaMore than
oa Deorrber I.
ids bap is lb. Stab yen imUs put up SZS ne°.
I am honored at having UM privtles
demott with Use Mate Ifienee fleggileat
of saying few words to such gathering
ed nod tax.
who have dIetingulabed them -() If you go into Sean blitr Mats Dna of Mom
in profeeresa of mutual letterer.
W pay road tax M that terra Oily yeti seism
Not
beteg
gifted as an orator. I trust you
MK return be KIM pan Id ebb, and ob. will hear with
U I read this ronarlis
Isla _probable So presaad dwells', in I have ta. makema
In more or Mae genera
asapase. in Maw MOM% rya abbot go way on the AMMO.
of ILIMeemeraderfp.
hem OM Mira to the otbis, (U you ha"
The Sbowommili League of Mambos b
as ottlho011tato Ibtooto) WItient reams
more than burning oroanloattea of peopermitalma Dill the WM&
Ilbbiaidue SS a 2 per obit Mate ple trouped together by Mime/ being UV
sake las Imo So Se paid au .31 laminate torewted In the maim wort. You all know
aim sad pOU MUM produce Moores to pt other oroasameeteam of fhb character.
verity Mar idallimapot. This tax mutt be such as the Heart of Americo Showman's
Mr at the pelt Of entry when you Imre Association. with headquarters at Kansas
Rats oaf neill r the town where you City. and the Pacille Clear 1111bormegin

Pail ate not notified regarding the tax
icata you are needy to leave taw Mate
tad ant bold up until you make Wis.
Relay aettlement. 7 was held up four
those beeore I me allowed to make Nittl/i.
awn foe few yenta
think Use Morsel thing your depart.
mot could do would be to get In touch

co -getter should be. let hie entlimbant

for the Strand group here. . . .
convention buretu run by city biallad
hotel oven being urged to cooliperate
with Al Skean and present situp. . . .
/lob Saul moves ratarng out 01 Audi gaga
week&
tortoni for coopte
to be nec-fbanc with unisoo.DiMor
rsor.

that mates the real showman go ria In all

kinds of weather and Wartime, to

Doerr

amino. to entertain. no matter what hi.
pereoml problems? it is this Iftesermt
speak in HI good showman that our co

oe

wiritu

genie& Wm fosters.

Shove Ms Going On

We bear whispers now and thin that

the show business la on the docline Such
whispers cannot be true of cambia.. rir-

curt, ezhltstUone and outdoor amuse Moats In amend. Aa long sa there is
Mild among lab that. will be a mama for
abosees. As long ea the,. is man among

Land -Cruiser
A MAN'S SIZE TRAILER-STEEL
RETRIMOR---AT MODERATE COST

A?.

us who mote to be &roused. who IS ovary
of wort-a.day world. we will have carol.
Iola. Ow one who wants to see what lb.
root of the world la producing. we will
hart exhibtUone.

remAire

V.1" edge:
-rMr=r1r ter
.- r

It behooves us. the Peel*, with the

Hideo. the oapertanoe and. above all th
ability to 'Habit what the world wants
to see. to better ow burnous by closer
co-operation. tt is tier greatest bassinets
In the wond. as Mayor Kali so aptly
stated hut evening -10 add to the knowl.
edge and the pleasure of Ma great public

LAND -CRUISER TRAILER co.

MO Mood se. KALAM AZOO. M ICH.

serve.

But 1 say to you nroweentaUve poop:*

here today that It is lb orcanitatton
(WWII'S the *tat/el that make, the
exhltritioa
success. It is the thought
and foresight of those who plan the
spattaci on whom wets Use responsibility
of pushing Ur Mow burner from Its

Spirit of Showmen

in. Kamm tats
Not being Wwinfor
ortanization I am riot very consonant
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dub, but 1 am Informed by good MIt wort.
with tie proper federal mon and work for tioWity that they, do
principally proem/tow soot will Infancy to Mt ripe maturity It will enjoy
a uniforms truck law In all Mateo and put
Whabtrer taxation le needed on the gam hoe to you can go and come when you
treAt It Is. the U. S. A. la totting to
lke allcallerent natiom and you mealy

Los Angeles
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lemma show poop:. In ,ennui. The Patine S
members. It to our hope and In.
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to repress the Dashed.% In ahow
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to moo Waft uball
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WI
e mt, and boye say that they on. doing
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widener? foe
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Them woes many Thazilagirreg partied.
The Ambit Clarks entertained friends
ht Startoll had Dwight Topple for
feed

TB" Marry Plinks had then usual
imPrt boom foe the day. Otserge Tipton

Math bad Use limit* miaow In. See
W WI and Be linsitheon 'poled party

a well se

nicogaitlos. we Too billboard
WOW.
Company. th
&arm
elbow world and me near good DUD*, in Wub
the ammensent ,.:::_.:Ti.. to lawns we
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are Indebted for IMr Cl our mama.
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HO,. Swat
et .
I would also Ulm 110 Mloal my personal
tneut to Elossil A.
and his col
004/84 loototo of ter ShiaSKR
boa Per 1011111SMINSISPIpSilamtes our WANTED FOR SEASON 1936

proffer our nrenbere who bays pained M.

W. awarder It sable part et our orgeniration that we mot only boom but
provide Meader lees fortunate losenbees in
this furthers. but It le the living spirit
to tiui .bousans of today that mates
such undertaking peerblo. As you all
know. our reboot Orel ambient wadi
Buffalo Bill In him was the but spirit

Col OS Mega and Seethe wet It out toe
bleed& Mi. and Mrs. Claud* Marto and
rscrognanehip that aorta of good fog*
Kr and litre. MI Walsh wont to Hal of
CrIvem Spot Hr. and Hrs. Will lowehtp. of Oncority and real human ems rattly that la the Mate of ow °retrans-

tailtiosto

to dr-

to i
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fin&
too I AIM Iota to =prom as Ulan ot tae
miow000eo Meow of Amettet the Mom. IIRT111/11 PlOrnlailL=
on in ham all tilt In barlag yes iota Me MIL WI
us In our activators while bells and SO
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"Salesmanship and Showmanship"
Address Made by Al Hartmann, Editor The Billboard. at Meeting
of Park Men in Chicago Offers Suggestion for Stimulating

Comics Boost
Novelty Trade

Business on Ridra and Games Thru Iferrhandise Awards

-New Outlet fur Supply ?louses Seen-Idea

Tin use of mentos on merchandise of
n allocial character I. boosting soise ere.
mendotrity to the premium trade. Pop Moms Lark Tracy. Orphan
err.
Lassie. Tillie the Totter and many other
nationally beloved certain char/erten
hays onsosios the beet ealesersen to the
montry for premium magehonclUe.
=dip Moues fleatinghts and bet belie and the hundreds Of other Mae,

-Mr. Chairmen. Mr. predate*/ anc res. and who frown. Upon epeeist Attractow liciethres of nee Netrosta/ essocs.::k,e tions. stunt. and tb 1:k.. is dmer.e.1 to
Ainuermeas Park.. Pc*Is wad penara,.. fsilure- Certainly all thew thugs coat
mod

money. but It

Osseria:

"To do pence to this sublet of Mho. Mann, and Showmanship repulses tar
May
than the lb minutes allotted.
WPM Nem bare found reedy mdse. but I Mae
Ina do my host to fever a few of
sisproedess mere. 'The hiStioey Winne the high spot. and still allow a little

=

is almost every type of nor- nose to eapieln what I believe and hope
ebeledbe I. Muscled temesendesus eater w tU tu ratable suggestion for stimuettleeerbeee. As a limentern Moe items lating tronnaga.
each scrag the heel on the market at
-In Salesmanship we hale a factor
OM Mae.
Thos Obit They knife ha captured the
littendleel Of the younipters Y well as
MIMI Nets sad ham again 2.a primal ma Marts le now to me On miry ways

Goliebearde of them halms offering
probably o n or Woe MOM of them oei
ofie board ae t -owil SW are MINNS
bfg munch The Mims have bees
tbee best feir the
remise to be sa
ests.esetbeas
=le Menke of
eleh Otalind
riaterlegt Ibas IS erns treater geltueset
OAR elbeistiete riritgasos empaell
of flews geogrobers. and premium men
sea vest egingool that they win bring
Illes(

(See COMM ROOST ea pege

mart

Pen Set Combo+ Mote Fast;
Neat Packaging Fr/Mired
ans
phmmon assail asiblasitten
MOM. denier Mom as.. Them fine
MUM ate ellopeable es preisdooss from a
dews lariats* earns awe are now he then flew .fees
MOMS Mee
boys sus the
tin boner
eusall betties at
tabu
r
ollb Om and animas lire to de
has Me.
Thee pea and =elemenetblialles Sere

Adapt-

able to f'arbrus Fields

takes say to make

It you ate hard premed for
funds and atoned Interest additional
capital. the WHOM, you threw Up the
moues the more 700 win at,..
money.

-1t la tat from good er.cormarlarap. to
my way of thinking. wheel a park message lets the fora pert of the Sealan.
when people want to get outdoors take
care of Iterlf with the Minder arn,mo

features. and this when business
upon widgets depends the emcee Ot any wont
up In midesmors este to
product. enterprise or What met and in leis
'Something
ham to be done. We must
the annummeed wedd we liege lust as

in some special features or poll
soma Kenn" If medial sitnallesse ape
stunts
are Malone builders for tbe led
sonnemosS swarm SS power.
half of the season. why not have them
-Webetalb PM bilumilleml Diction- right front the beginning and have as
ase debase
menehlp rs. art ot many Olen peep* talking about the
essettaes et
et baler a sales - park? That plan a:10okt make foe
o dura Tinwent

vital
a actor to Mme, The
ten nabs aa Ideal oteatilmaileo for any

get

IR Wang Weft aid in greater
at goods big IOW

repeat patronage and there
should be no such thing as . letup when
11111 tbe ewe eleites- midersesse arrives.
. is dentist 1111111114111 1111,11111 1, Or
-While giving this atabpset deep
eaarr by elkinegealla asa gla See mat thought an :dea of poribly another
i:rtr ua

man.

the

CROW
All et us are salesmen. whether we
are wages amusement or aimy other
commodity. or ems oureenveg. tams ot
us are good. ems bad mg semi din
worm. In myna; saressanstdp is 'The
madmen of beteg seleneen. wieder
described is igi-the skilled solearnan
the gam as Ms mere ordentaker Rut
Obeli he sold nassesseektp I. .The art
et .corns. ability In ..aunt poem and
O 111 Is the preseststlas al geode foe

to make people talk your park
me. Go far as I know. the ...beam or
stunt has Man bass tried bit- ry I is
going to weggest tats to you to the hope
that yee Will and tt helpful The principal slam are
"etas. To make the public pork-

Watches Still hot
As Premium Items
Always considered Leong the r use ha. been the wrist and pocket irs
ass well as the watches to the la,
category. Rut this year there hee
a greet tgesen In this merchandise
watches are coming back strong's, I'
ever. Thla return to popularity le
tributeble to the new /ow mires is?
hat, been set on watches by the la,
menufseturem and also the fact
Use, hat* adopted new character
staple ObereinOdne MOW foe pesos!

t

Claagn.

Wrist

watches am bow more at-

tractively Weed than over before. and
1st packaging itself lends a greeter premium value to watches than haa see before esinest.
The watches are designed to raw
with modern trends and are therefore
mufti better mine tor general premium
usage than previously.
The wrist watch a stied tbe greatert
and test desirable premium nem. It U
closely followed by the pocket watch
Once the lotroductiOn of many delightfully modern leather holden which can
be attached to the lapel of the met
holding the watch to the upper breast
pocket
Waete has ham a definite premium no peal. They are a staple Item for premium adoption became of their etre
and the compact manner to which t`.
ern be testnrol. They ale lend the
altlee to many types of promotion Leona@ they are eme of the greaten Mee*
ntles. The areeneudovis advertising back

of them la aiding them to their general popularity so prinsIuni
Premium use, can prawns watch..
cesomesos young end old rash and maw In a steeled of were The moat inmoistly the meow dement. yam fu(Stu WalVisil WILL es pees 0)
usr4.=,.. patrons
To ellieulate bustame Os

rides and tranwe not bring- Modern Compacts Are
ads: he leer a lee cif is Win in the easusemsel
ing In the rervesias they should.

es -In the awe et mere ceder -takers.
The point I wish to arms Woe al that
we cane he good salesmen unless eft
know the art of rolling. umbels we ham
the ability to salt end union we Mow

-The Mee le to bare an avrani-oarti

Big &awful! Sellers

whereby merehandue prises
could be given to increase patronage on
Atwell, one of the beet premium la-.
riding deviate and gums Or the Melons In the country and now proving the:-be eppbed to any annoramont you envie more popular than ever are Ms
WOW M PIO = in the presentanon of goods for amid
en mem the
wish. The prune would be awarded on new compects for ladies which bat.,
Ss gasp DS
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the teen of points, each S cents spent
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'lard to wen- extraordinary winners Sr,
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"BUY" IN GENUINE

OonSoo Novelty Company. wholesaler
of novelties such as decoration* and

INDESTRUCTIBLE

party nimble*. tricks end Mika . see. re-

SUPPLY HOUSES

ports 0111114114100,10 nee in business for

the 110.11 holidays over the past three or

DELTAH PEARLS

shipping Oat mad an additional Mike
Gordon gam 'Tram our widen -

DIAMOND SET SOLID
WHIT! GOLD CLASP

fear years. Jack Gordon. proprietor. has
added two additional eaftemen. an extra

IlsetiernIn and Harry Josetsberg have Cleft.

severed their connection with tha At - core. business matey has reached a poled
Untie and Pacific Merchandise Company where It can ft compared with Use
ty area. My merchandise la
and see *Vervains under their own
nana011. having opened an °Moe at Mil used mostly for parties and WM and
Pith avenue. New Tort. They plan when the indications are than mar y
ae tons a new company In the vary parities are to be held for the mit
holidays. wooperlte le here OM. aga.r.
Mar future.
Ctgaret smokers the world over maintain a steady demand for Otani cease.
Renters and Ve.elota. Oonsbmatton este of those
two sinker
Thew Items bare Incnrearrd greatly

In pop-

ularity In the past two

KR
Strnds

The house Of Osnar Leila...yr. Inmates a specialty et complete line
C7m-atinea items which are site
milers t this semen. Some of th.
miling Items in their Itne
piste Christine tree eller-tr.
art
&lees and Mtn,.
tem tree tight rem.
Christmas 1 fns. C
an other daInetloza free the tiffs ere in

years. Joseph Ham Com.
pony hae a complete stock foe immediate bawls/int.
line of attrartie* lighters
Another Item la the electric and wept rr
and efklea, nett -ring wreath
Is maymmft pop,.
automatic lighter untie this year.which
Si Is mode at red fop.'
with either engraved decoruma with
edger beads toothed
chrome or enameled fin- With a tel et evergreen
end a Shat ribUnite re low in
ish.
Outfit comma elleaplete with candle
prim and are favorite bon.
Unit.
cord
and
plus.
and
1S -Watt 110 Illhaboard and digger prenturna.
volt red bulb.

for

RohdeSpencer Compaq
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TWIN TERRIERS
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MI 11,1Mibers. Includlrg equaeriam. earl. color.
OM down modets, bane and melded and
Cel.fou rite dahlias have also proved an
Opped-rebbee novelties of an kinds excellent Stern tot winter salsa. Natural
neteclany suitable to the Christmas laurel to place around the stem of these
woe. halftone eirpreement a real "Peet
nowera can also be purchiaret

be toraptete to the ansallat detail

One of the new Items In the Joseph

trective oaten, at

A alai premium &admit. or advertisMiner and advertising boll bang distributed by Charles Wert It memo In

ing receraPy. b the consbanatioa bottle
Patel or copper plate. also enameled to
ied. blue. green and orange. AderrUee

sent can be printed on one or both
ales. making It an eirellent selertiatag novelty for night dubs. resorts. banquets. etc.

T'reere 1. netcile an event of popular
latereet whether public or private. In
sanest times specially under the
laware Ilkaptie. that has not been re Wad en earn. The term medallion I.
he commenento faun used for certain

spotting ente.
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metal dies week% can produce effective

premiums In quantity lots at low prima

IF sneering

There are. of coma. In this category
some of the mat expensive premiums
on the market. but stet talportaint fs
the fact that they have many uses for

tOstfiesell from pope 113)
alma went to Chicago; George Ilkyresser
and family. Louts Mete sad Bari War.
of Scholl Dom.* Mew Pardee Leer
Jack Lee and wife. kitty. Phil laity.

Oklahoma theater owner: Jack lathe
and family. of radio note: Patrick C.

Franklin. Jimmy Dooley. W. Z. 011inam.
Harry Davie. Mickey McDonald. Joe Am.

brows. Met later. Ted North and his

company. playing at Oonvienthen hall
here: IL It Trees and L. J. Ender, who
have biliposting snipe plant hank and
rnia Prenweien.
Mn June Hennias. Sim
who has charge of Athena tae lEntibeT
Otri. was eaten to beggeftl seiffertng
from severe cold. but be expected to be
out In time to leave with the show. Mrs.
Merle 'Cortes and Mrs. Zinged have been
bury doing their Christmas shopping.

Mr. Mono" put on one of the beet
Thanksgiving dinners the writer has had

chance to be at In many swam with

of

Ilhooderas

"'pion,

Milan foe Serstsalty Satelm4101

N. SHURE CO.

the premium Industry.
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. mom as
sees4

itare ago. On December 11 the volume of their own and Under well -lighted dispurcham* made by Outer Drogs, in order play are era to be Major attractions
thaneelvies and their on -

Machos of medals for sante of general
(Comalased from page SO)
neerret. They are for science. art. literature. athletic sane and commemorative They have flash and ueabtllty and also
credit the firm Wag them in more ways
etesidemes
Sods MOW, are aldose of much tn. than one.
Smarr Sarirw-driver conaterieHonst. penleans Mane. their worth depending
Mealy on the amortstirne connected holder flashlights: Imasamir sets. which
efth them. lame have colored ribbon. also contain *Vb. MM./ delvers and
W aded. with claims and small bare. essentials; tunas al canna types with
ebb of wipes corm Mare the name of large blades, moan blades, and than the
always nonmeary nail Mr with and
Ihe Mier of even% ego.
without kite and the small photo frames
41114Eepopare Malabo Lucky MACS and easels and seems other Items In
bat sun eferegeg top sellers wherever the smell manhandles category.
Meant Se v n
teach one of these Items promote a
colors beautifully striking contra t to the murky, to large
blended into one mercbandlse and yet they bare the deatone. There at. sired effect and ea stimulators are
MOMS
traCtive
the beet that can be used gencan also be had among
for getting rovulta.
In wed tott- era/1y
Belt
bottles,
daps. beholders and
ing of necklaces.
other llama In the nierris wear
martinis and Many
category
are
Important.
They proved to
bratiebte tn addi- be trinsenally tine premiums,
and are
tion to the ring Wing used in large volume. There
arm
Illuetrated. Harry many combination sets In this taletory
P aula & 00=4.any have them.
which are both attractive and effective
premiums
Ahem busy taking care of the Christ- asemail
Menet bons and cigeret yeses
mas nibs. Delight tweets. maindattur- clgareet
nolders. pouches and other it.r.,
ns of novelty candy parkSfea. aro peen - In the ensokera
line both for men net
rang their new packages for the 1035 encsa11 can always
be depended upon as
wessos. Joe toady. Walden*. la one at

I
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to twwn libem r limb r Osier

ha,' ran substantially target than a attention. They have a flash that
to pre tact

1a& ILtaw%atli

sta ger
soeftE
/Nose Nee. 1. O. I. Change.

yrs. eta. They
premium. These are attractively
sell readily at from packed in cellophane and to bum and
to SO sometimes are openly displayed with
SS Cents
.wats and ate also only covering of cellophane. They are
ascelfent premium attractive and flashy and have definite
Neese for dew op- material value which should not be
erators. saleatbard Men. auctions. see. oartocited by the premium user.
Perfume almoners and perfume* botQ..sa:rg from TI. Chicago Daffy News: tles are also in this category and are
"On ,-4n: tawny, to buy merchandise being used by premium men fee special

tamers against future wire advance*.
was Et per mot above year ago. And
ves year ego the buying was any deem of amigo% cotes that surpass the e
tionalle heavy bends of the belief at
ISM to else and technique.
that
In the prise rise which later
W hoa medals begin la the period of VW* time
Pee* In Obleles1 volume of rarin0441011/1/4/8. 'fuss earliest bear the eness's. the company ham already err.
end ftworEtteas of rulers. ranged fcc 104 carlosdm ct tinware and
=alogrthe amdaft are Idled for ebbe.- loo care of .6117iiiktir, both for deIsle Want magi and Ideas engraved on livery In the lint quarter. sod ;robably
EMI. but it e M. WREN matey kind. 340 natoscle of iniptxted goods to last
Mem presidents. great sanitary and the NU year. The latter Include only
Mal events that as conemenionited In geode not obtainable In this country."
Irreals. The laiskron Sliver banufactering Omeepany. of New Tort. ha been
baking. for the peat IS Were. a Luke
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Waled artificial Strwere are ace fine
ulers. empottily In ohm otnter months.
limAba Predetee ClempanY. have been The Leistner
Mars the new
list einem Ude year. The company ha imp-eted amergInek a SOW, that make.
Moly added a number of new deeigne
onelerful Sean With Its gorgeous

Men as windehleld wipers, door handler Earn Pro La art opera Alm priced low
enough to be atled free -rolling wheat&

$14.25
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Delia hilleons, made by the Buy

la child premium appeaL The company Laurel mate. theCowere so natural that
Illeo puts out a cellipietre line of rubber It to bard to tell teem hien the real
Wm each a autentobdes. oft_ all On - Sower.
bawd In attractive colors. Autos are said
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plenty of turkey and all trimmings. bra. the show. D. J. Olerinan and Z.
K ora* eupervieed tbs, dinner in a great
pint managers. otnnatett. epeectow
manner. abated by Mrs. Itingeel.
were blade by my Daley. *nor dinner.
THOMAS ISKINNT) °Atmore.
gifts were presellad to Gorman and
Hickey by otatioposo mid performers
Among %boor present were L. It Redd Inc
Dinner to Performers
rreddie Jose* and who. Tam -Tam. Jerry
PHILADELPHIA: Dee T.-Om Thant- AarbWa. Mr. and Ms. lark Tarter. Mr
Mrs. Pal Pi= Ebbe nanlInI mini..
glitng night the minaternnt nS tie and
Howard art Ovorces
j"kt.th III riot ittiesom tendered crate Dila. Duro.
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recovering from recant 010111 accident

John liaektnan did not succeed

to

having his car successfully climb an
ornamental light pole on Venice emIlt.
yard. Pole went down, car badly darn.
aced. John received minor brute%

Accident cared by John trying to se,
another driver.
Cy Ilawinnes,
has been with Polack Bra. In toe::
for short stay. plena returning sat
.
.
. Tbruss J. (Mary) Hugh.. t a
from &pother scouting trip.
Dabber% much improved and left tar
trip to the Southwest_ . IQS. Shigt
Torsi ham moved to Santa Monies with
Mrs. De Oowtn.. . . Osorge
bag
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two novelty
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&I011 as.., sorting
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downtown district.

Carla Olsen back from Mil 'nue....
State pair Moss. Reports good meass).1.
Plans novelty store for the bolidau
in Me downtown district.
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11:1
Oraht. now owner the Clareee Danko
spot, mid he was encting. . . . C A
irst) Allots had Dm season wilt
his shows States that he wilt bs in
for the PCSA Banquet and Belt .
Jimmie Dunn booked for the betidsr
.
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season at a Main street location_ .
bob Oodwin earcomay ill at Veterans'
Hospital. eawulle. Cant Ilse Burial

Alive show not permitted to reopen
merchant displays. conorsione. see.
Oboe, busy on detail* of the
C. P. Steffens has hie rides On Mama Joe
trip.
Phil Wit.
Monica. near Western avenue, and doing nswaillin.AUstrelts
end Jimmie )turd opening tit
good Melia Maltase, . . . Joe Meta llama
amateur
Irma*
show
at
Watt
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and fUl Lawellyn going along Weals s
and Jr* McAfee WOrIclag it
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thanks to Mende t But cal 1301113) and
trouped with the Ringling Phew to in1-

My attention was recently caned
to an incident that We Uwe aood out
In my Mind. It concerns break the
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Day parade in baton I saw the 00
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lieutenant of pollee over when be saw
'211.
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WM". TO Fey Wu, dues you can get alt
eatonakin. which gives you the salt
movie. front you/ ontatnastlan as
given a member In good startling MI5

Edittlatalea territory. where he will orator
has latiegness actfellage big the next

moat&

Dam. Chapter et Us* Twee MinWited POOP, Machias AasorlatIon

ned fla nett regolsr morttne De-

Cieniber IS. at oltiett I I frIO the iretterisilnWinn otanatattleie trill stage pro -holiday

PM*.

I. Music

See eon? illretioreday
comisum poss.
1111 and intilling Bestir

tar bliglielle Wig
meet.

.hbelt titer. sales teproaristaUvo of the
Illimart MeOlaire Commine. NOW Tort.

Meredith Wilton. who was in chant et
the musical division of the profits.
Done Rich. Inn Dorm& from New Tart
Olean nwarthout. Marion Talley. :lei
Denny. Mary 1-IrleVatOn. Jimmy r14*.
John Charter Thwaso. from ChIcert
Bing Crosier. Johnny Ones& Rude Ti) Is.. from "TOOlorlb: Roscoe At..

Chorus BRUM headquarters unesedistely. It yew \re In doubt a' to

Dallas Trade Notes

YAM Drel1 asper. at the D.

Jimmie Durerste. from Brooklyn. Janes
Melton, from BalUersons: Harry Jactros

fte.
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Deltas, lacticoseUr kaosa du/ramie, o/ toss
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complete

save you the deilnqUenty fine of Il
cent. month.
A good time to pay up your duet Is
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In an effort to let 100 per omit *wen'
tratlon In the Taus:kerne and protean non Actors tb. council hat fronted
ironoreeloo to members who pay the3
d tle 'Oh...* working In 'imamate Tr
prestentat:on The nisitaber may Plea
hi maeif In gold standing Ine ganef trerrent dues.
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Southern Automatic
Throws Nifty Party

to diet/woos toe rroonine

In

Illinois

and. to keepting with Its mputattoa ire
speedy sad amenraar oat. It stetted
on the Mb at alace.
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jabbers and distributors report
It sorma RUDY VALEE'S--sre operators and thou. wire from thL that the Chrtstmaa tpUtl baa stepped top
wed from pope 3)
mg surrounding State. partlelpated in the buying of tames and fnefrtmollloo and for (emends
nigh stanclog. Vallee's debut to
me two-day -chrudonIng- celebration pertaining to the operating Said.
lotteries
occurred
at the Collodion Noa the Mx:thorn Automata. floiO COM.
tional RatilbitIon. Thronto. this re.r 'n
pars new officio, saleoroorn ared writwhich
ha
pulled
tart.corm id
Cleans Schwarts. of the National
e/ego et 640 and 142 South Second street Ansuarment
dance casino. Hell have guest Ma,.
reports that
bee Saturday and Sunday. Bedecked upload of theCompany.
th
route
and
brrodortiog
hookup. o.
-011a Multi-Wiertor
tees the flowers sent by the carious ph000grepha Rock
is en route. Clarence plug "woad played.
manuestelerere Of coin-opproted frMaud
air
announced
fair
appearmanatee of the Ran Tro- noee fur Shan Y7mnko Goldman.
ail:oak the now quarters wood priced McClelland.
of
branch of National. ssu hare for brass
with Medlars from the opening gong tter
band
fame.
who
bas
Oren
*pommel
two-day Mat recently and reported by Ouerenhetni In public perks to New
flirty Saturday until the two-day re. astbstrion
conditions
In
San
reuescuto.
Ma had its Wading In the wee err'
York. and has played the Saateeth Mors
lours of this morning.
Reposition. Illprineresid. Maas. Moral
The limes ottioS2--Jor. Leo and Sant
Orono
W.
Pherson.
prominent
op..Man le to bring Maestro Ookl.
Weinberg and S. L. Sudibel-made the ator. haa seMbilabod he outer here Hark
man to Mistorn spate toe one. two and
modal party theroly enjoyable for and In
was looting trine-da)ets. plus earned concerts ddo
.
user Mho peffelellpalled. Theo put on ever phonographs meentiy. .
.
A J. S undays. There's protein) that w
Mar beet Mb and tarter and gar Pb.. up from Sea Dime nromtly.
Valle* and Goldman will also play ant'
me Manors good exampl of trite large operator Of pIn games and is La
en- resent parts Tallow a booked far Oailoothern boepltaitty. With the chat twine the mflra Sad In beg way. . .
Whites Soandale until art Jun*. w
soil barkeepers rartilsit croullene and Art Tatsguay. former eobeorr. la tort In CoMman Intl be IDAd available after t...
with a Mod string of diftertainment and the game aa an operator In Southern summit cocoon & In Cent:at Park. New
f rart,n20. there woo moor dull mo- California locations.
Toet. which cod In August.
The twodnamds band redistract for outlarlit Heldine the entortsinneeet program was th loyeer-old Wass einger
door tint. la the Larpost of its kind on
Peed .5 Molly. manager of the sweet - mooed for booting Mira
see dance,. Satre Lafferlie.
ern exhibit Company Mite Wecternererh
All
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C. W. flockett. prrident
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fn the building adjoining i

iseetern and oornploely equipped worker" and auto drive -In.
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Bill Rabkin Speaks on
Future of Pinball Game
CSICA00. Dee. 7rStp stopani.=
proodiss et lb. brimmtroml
Wand with the otorana mildrank on tk.
et the Amorteur aoartotiona
inl ormeratirm. welch Met hate
*gag the natter' Merntioods cif the
tempo Noel Ciomgony. et Now TOOL was

lelreeement

parks ear wiation and M-

awr organteatters.a Deorather 2 to IL
Rabtin was sasogned Gm subject of
After file Pro Games. Whet', He slated
Net n woe very difficult for anyone to
Monet what the modern pinball smuts
ovoid be trues sit toroth" from now.
Rot the popular table Imams would mo-

lar in sore form. he was sure, but to
a rt., from now they Welt have the

pis but be minus the snarbles, he sold.
The futon of the 'dunes depended large upon intrentors and esproutental
hbaratorre to find weer Ideas and lea -

Sires that would keep the interest ot
the putout alive In the gasman
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trip north reports that 'oleo of lb. IPA rolls for reduction at th mu fttfhl Match and =III Ketch -a -Licht are sienna' senior January 111 to nee per
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out tames fast enough. Roy nperht. orchestra. sod an agree mint to ersoult
Mill on Ws. trip. se bending to lot with the union whenever IPA corinerta
or ordes
chance admission. for lb. purpose of

Oran °Moe. were air on deck.
The building at S42 South Second
poet la Zorn over to modern office.,
Louts welcher. of Advance Automatic
too a saleroom housing oomplala Silas
Company. San Trancimo. was bered
Mirk of games from the hiOdIng IMMO. recently for sheet writ with It 0.
Semen, To the retie of the showroom Sands.. manager of the local branch.
I Kriel Music ealeeserms sallindUlag . . .w. K. born. Northwerteris CorSe latest Broberg mimic machines. Ad- poration. &Loreto. 111. reported en tour
inomplete record il bow to confer with Will p. Canaan. who
piring thi.
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Another devoloposent ws the magma Ombra, I Oloin firm mad* arrangements we bar no Intention whatsoever of %Son
of Phyllis Perlman as heed of the
changing the gouty we have hitherto publicity bureau under Rico.
followed there.'
Paul Dullsell. for Spiny. and lira
WASHINOTON. D C. Der. 7.-The
Dorothy !Myra. for Chorus SQultf. said 071.(Xo COO WPA appropriation for actors.
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many performers had waited OMB the reelly reads a Mal activity until LW? furl
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1111 GUMMI bees 411.1111 edged weight
the Mogan 'engineered and bullt by
Clearance on Old Game*
Silly' and marl operators have some to
that It pays to be QM in town
IMILMINOMAll. Dec. 7..--kta. nuratch. realize
111 Strinuaghaan Vending Cossipany. re- with the newest Deny game. to
=gathet the flaws
Ile fleet heiniestles sale. Tide
Sae ertli last tenth December SI and will Billiard Action Wins
Inehige the eons Meth et the lima. etucwoo. De:. 7 -Dollard action.*
All neacilttnes which the tuna has ele
to be the most revolutionary des
geed well be pieced get sate and M. said
the Allway ball -trap. ts the outietirvigh bentress that epicene@ wilt 12s4 ware
MIS se the greats* Mega= ea ,Henry. standing Posture of firrie.ekage. rwiently

Birmingham Firm Plans

The idea ewes abseil prrivelitle a the
taking of inveniery of the MSS Meth.
Another reason fee the ligatention el
MI the machines on Ism' at this than
IlSreleb said. le to make way fee the
enemy new number,' which the Ctrs win
Mee crosteir frees the manufacturers
they represerni. and ace ger lb* 0111,000

announced by Daily Manufacturing OensFeeTke
Bret ball bounces oh the rellemed
spring and. guided by curved rank
daubs.. lea oft Ile orteinal path. ay
carefully tuning is nest shot player
?stew the two Dana to collide while is
motion and the first ball Is -11116CAUPCIup IDIO tie 114h soma area. Frequently

Record Order Reported
On Penny Park Devices

lie's Dean of Operators

NIWARK. N. .1, Dec. 7r -Dime Stern.
of Royal Distributors. Inc.. recent/7
placed record order In this territory
tor the *emotional Penny Pack countee
(trust reel rdactilne. Nat Cohn. of Modern Vending Oompsny. reports.
Meets ordered 600 Penny packs tor immediate delivery after testing the gamma
for some time thruout the State of New
J ersey. es te also placing him personal
guarantee back of Penny Pack. Thla le

here. la known as -Pop- Pearlman to hi'
Mende in the bulkiness. He N ,alit
new in the field. coming In about a pew
ago when hie son.lnlaw. Edward Bake.
became an operator and provided Ike
profits to the industry.
Pearlman is now in partnership wail

the first machine, he deists. that be
sill back personelly In addition to the
manufacturers own guarentee.
Stern baa sent eat the of the nest isttractline More seen to thla Uerttoey On
this game. The card calla attention to
the tire superraie Daturas of the Penal
Path nsachnsos. The main point eiremed
is the thence of the machine In metal
operation. N. also tells of teats which
I.. made personally and of how the machine brought reasarbable returns cad
the fact that there were no neechanIcal
troubles.
Seen Ls placing an his energise back
of the Penny Peek, be claims. and believes that within few .assts tile machine will be seen Is most locations In
the Male. It is believed here. Stern re pieta, that eine* the letroduction of the
Penny Peek there bee been genes'
revival of eximinter Mews but for many
weeks apostate have been pa:thanes
them In small quantities to teed the lo-
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Ivory meth $ nom- es hefast
that story shot must be fol.
elnieneti by our sport rester denert- the
lowed
up in cirri oiormakari. the game
lame awl 17 Shaw Spare our personal la greatly
speeded up and requaes very
guarantee to be In perfect working concttost Thee operators who have par - Utile Mt" time than ni-ball earn.

Malta. well -knows new Tort Oolnnian.
her opener' 'ebbing sena. in this city
under the name of the Penn Deigrfinitlag 070Pany. ell North masa ftrilet.

V. features a complete him et want

and bee oessectiess her used which are to grist disedUld ti this Oily.
lie baa also Inetalloll a ocespeole Pips&
arrartssent and hes men Me esperigthen

In the spate of the very West nuielithea.

Mete are *penalty with Minty.
Re has also Installed a eenspiete part
department to supply pasta for every
type of nolo-operated device. Ni Maims
that to baa patterned ha parte department after some of the largest In new
Tort and that It la put ea congskt as
these of the largest diatztlentore In the
catattry.

Incorporate Musk Biz
itiw PORK. Dec. 7. -The Kibbe Kaufman Made Cors ration has bee. Incaporated

here. with gabs KatiKean as
preementa It was announcall this week_

pin games but plan to devote more at-

tention to the vending machine twig

prlastely to the nut and candy line,
-Pop- Pearlman declines. to diallers

his met age, but he la believed to be
the oldest active operator In the airy
Its goes around the rout* and dose Ca.
buying of machines and supplies as sail
sa he younger aameletee.

Monday night has become soli, -ens chine night at Arena gardens Rink operated by the veteran showman Tres
IlL. Martin. Smelling rather then akki
ing Pi On the card toe Monday nights
and &wen or more operators attest
regularly, usually putting in the mad
asetion. In tact. O. .1. Marshall. kcal
Jabber. was elate to compiete details in
the stale at eight machinee at LS
malaise this past Monday night,
tog that Opertiors late to nue pis/:v
end teuslues.
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oottoodo ploodoooh
well Nod NO hood Moo Nohow% hoop

1.AICKW000. N. J, am 7 -- nab.
Kaufman. who to operating Wuzlitses
pas in sinter raort take
Or territory. opened an *Mee
&boot Weak ago at the Hotel Arthur
lallf Ind alinee then h... footled ii C11
Alt i/14140 from leading winUiremorl
111 thla territory.
nabs roper's that she will hare Wm -

Music Ups To

Meet Dec. 14
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Machine Operators' AssocLation

etri hold a call neating December 14 at
Igo Itesnarek Hertel. ChMasa easenIng at
isc pm OngattlastIon was rosined at
1 Meeting at Ins Country Club dotal
brie dorrenber id.
At that lime IS use decided to held
it/ neat nuellir.1 an a downtown hotel
hr the oinyershmee cf an.. The Marriartit
Oral la located as 171 Wort dandyism
Meet a_el neat* el the orou will
W posted on the hotel litalbreld
Bob Ikskanan presided al the farmer

Mating and bee been very active in
procnctilig week of Organisehon.
than
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More

the inn
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New Orleans Branch Has
Good Trade on Phonov
KM ORMAN'S. fwe 7 -New Mamas

&hipped to /Ceara
tion. the inaual
Dad eras lb. first solid cartood of coin phonographs to be snipped Into
7:Tr'Orleana
J. Med barber. formerly of Dallas. le
the manager of the Nam 011111011 once
and has been with the gerrre flail orlocal
tweinntog
gantsatlen shim
*rite handl., .-mptete Iln of prod.
beta tlistrtbuted by the Cia-tro ball firm
business In tbe Ional olden la confined
to whoteashr gelling only. no operst:ng
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this magi want the phones for then haat
phone/ Ofhltto ids Ilan has *per bars and Winos hoots.
He also Mates that the sr 's
ated.
The Mead Arthur pieced the Wurlitser

to ita new barroom. and lb. attraction
which ft aeated brought owners from
other hotels be the spot The bat
that the machine has Woad fort=
great Mirada. edinulatte.
Babe says that the menet la running
fad wing at thle Urea and that Oda
continues Miasma the holiday season
up to the abater holidays. This
being done from thia office Other and
to aridly whiter resort. and
brat:Knee of the flan ate located In Okla. neer%
many patrons of the hotels are fans
hone City. Waco. flan Antonio and the
for
rood
music. She also states that
?es No... oast* le in the -hottest
Wlfhtal
and bluest- etude records
Dana&
are the ones appreciated here There
will also be dal/Sees of her mernes
organisation located at Atlantic Inch lands. N. J_ which will take care of all
the spots In the town.
Seiden Firm To Handle

many friessas to she operating buslamee
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The Billboard
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chine foe the period of one year. The
pow IS sois so to the nowt of In kind
rent odered free by merchandising
machine manufacturer. Mr. Cann. Informed the industry that this was another example of the serrtoe which the
firm grog Its operators.

New films -et Vender To
Be Announced at Show
formation along them ilium
-One operator states, 7 took tour advice and reset my machines to average
what you mid and I find that my sale*
are pet as great and I am making Mont

Vender Profits
Are Discussed

MORRIS. 111.. Dec. 7 -The llorthwest- money.'
-n M .11 right to Ws generous tor
elan
Oncnorstion in ita Hovembrr tans
but when darns so one mist watch
bairso bulletin report& that N011ekloot.le that
the net earnings are not Seduced
latenta was shown tri our Mint article

am to endanger protitoble operation.
Concerning the correct peon% Hen mi. tray
itne QC bushman Ism Its aeceptel
chant:Ilan( MAAltinea. A number of the blander*,
basing selling costa to pro trod* putairation. Tenanted It and many tide prt,for
when the not of raw
operators hare sated for further In- inatertaL orand
arerchandiae fluctuate'. the

"LAZAR HAS IT"

MASTER

MERCHANDISER
No. 77 "2 Machines In 1"

miling price le based accordingly. And
so It must be In the bulk vending business. One cannot expect to give the
mane portion of peanuts when they cost
13 oats per pound ea you would when
they were selling for 41 cent per t, a. nd
Many operatom have not taken tr,:t 1010
COnidderatkin and are twang portion
theirs
that lo
there are some product. used in
°14=1

Wens mantissa that cannot be neUred
at this 20 per moll batty PM Instance.
pistachio nuts which are an expenalve
met. The abettor that most operators
are %vino elan vending this item tuna
new to Ms nuts per portion. The average
count of plataehlos le 330 to the pouted.
thereby bringer* a gross profit of 111 per
mund After deducting 20 per mat
commission them Is balance of SO cents
Imes the root of the nuts. whicti
apprositnateti 33 cents per pound.
leaves net of 47 cent& per pound.
Pecans are also slather csperoim nut.
&Ram they can be tended profitably.
The aenallelse pecan averages 730 nuts
to the pound and by giving between six

and seven to the portion you will take
In about 11.10 pre pron.!. leas 20 per
cent oomtllrlon leaves 11 cents. After

deductieg about 40 tents pound for
the nuts Hare le baishot of 4a cents

net per pound of wane.
-Put pembe peanuts. blanched spina.
or I.Walaneind akeibes. vending machine
contsetisso oasionea paces. and many

other popular sedan we aftDewed

cent emecitanWang the Mee eK Id
osemassuses. and
ene can. 20 per
the remaining de pee cent for °warhead
and ma profit.

-Tor the bernalt of thaw who do not
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which in this owe le 22 peanuts. and
place them In am compartment of the
reerrhaocise wheel. mutating the ad-

pastotent so that the peanuts will come
Mari with the top of the uteri and
clearing the resilient meaeurIng dean,.
The _oohing will theft dispense an sewage of 22 nuts ser portion'
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oror YORK. Des. 7. - Robert Z.
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MI at
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$15 his tam now eons free, for the first
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Odureas the sise of portions tuna something Ulm thls Using Spanish peanuts
teg temple you find they cost 12 cent.
per puma. Then by irelghing OUT few
Minces yell learn that there arc' porohtIllabely lad Oita to Use pound. it you
are oennas sa It per cent bean the
out at moor oseret.snotee well be one firth of the Met at which they will be
mid. In Ude nee 00 meta This amount
la then divided Into the Meow per pound.
giving you the number of nuts pre portion. When this Is deteriellwd take the
merchandise representing one minion.
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payment heals the policy will he In at fret ma king as payments ant meta in
cash payments, policy covering are
and theft will be Issued with each ma-

NNW YORK. Dec. T.-ridden National
&ties Onenpany. diatributor of cicaretvending machine. made by the National
tendon. Inc of St. Louis, announore
that a new and revolutionary cloirrtvending !bathing will be exhibited at
the National coin Machtn Exposition
in Chicago January 33 to 10 Details of
the machine will probably be withheld
until that time
Ctincials of the Selden Ora state that
operators of eloamt-meidIng machines
ham shared In the reetiortable Inttellanit
in rtgaret sales during 1131. Autborlties
predicted that recant salsa would also
show a 20 per mot Increase in 10211. It
IthIpmedle,t1Te of the
eras stated
Felder% nim will be present at the National OrreVos' booth during the Chi.

iii

fntroduong them ae the Thrift
Chicken Siater to do little othento.
Denny amity' wise with each on. obi

milks from them 'VOW fiCaM410041/tt
finish doing a ruin
good comedy

version of Did You Sow Bee w Onkeur
Walitotp?
Next Denny tries his hand at dinars,
the orchestra and Dion. Rommel obliges
by moving his pit aggregatloes to tam
stoat. After several futile ffcerta lei gee

the lads to line he etre. up and bring'
on airs Livingstone for song numb*.
at the concluaon of which Denny rs
appears and. Ulnae the center of 120,
stage. .tetra hag violin solo of Lore
fitoom. A few Offaettre MINIM way. te
moil," screen In lowered arid the restore

picture Marta. with irony sansing the
his portion of the program is over aye
raving the stags without any boas.

Tinian la unique for Ponchos as Mane;

who generally treat on big proem.'
lion number. wine their line of 34 WIN
for finele corr have only the epees
Mg number on this reek'. outlay.

Feature this week is Parazootutrip
Miltiowe Is lite AI,. MOW* was fem.

fifths filled
day.

eirootton

at find ahowc=ates:
PAUL

Paris Programs

(Week or November 35)

Payment Plan Offered
To Vending Operators

The Alhambra maintaining a boa
&tenderd of entertainment with an es.
orient bill featuring n *Sabena* comedy skit ataning the Trench screen to.
twit.. Albert Piereart. In which armee
testa are made of would -he flicker mom
from the audience. runny as an oin
time ntateur tryout
American acts on the Alhambra to
are outstanding. with ouch number. r
the Oan)ou Brothers and Juanita. le
UNIT tastefully presented adagio flask
Almintringard'rou Per Trojan In theira"iota pep
tumbling
Roth and
their burlesqued acrobatics. and Mailblig
Stone In her novel dance routine.
Hie hit also neatened by thews mod
unicyclists. Omega and Jibe* Dorieanda
who on playing a return date. and w
the Hien° Tree,. of tight -wire liens%

DITTROfT. Dec. 7. - ansiness in the
candy machines In some leratlene bap
been good. IL J. 1iiihnlikan. of i. J. Marshall. Inc. repotted this week. Dotson
operators are turning toward the vending and service type of machine with
more Inbreed than sacra have despisped
In recant season&
In accord with this new trend. Mar.
sheaf has wrangled terms with a Detroit
wok be sculpt commercial paper on ausomatee mow. new sensor to operators
whieb It is behead liaa not been available anywhere bear*
Tbe bank wawa the operator's note
for the amehlitet. with a down payment
of only 118 per cont. tstaran of per a gift flash performing elnuateons2 MUM
rent Is charged sad the loan Is consum- Preemegeor with plenty of tains% le Tom
mated at rouse tainalisen0 ratan In my Dais. a. young boy who playa the
this raellareig. TieMe Of Ids niontim for w ylophtinei modiently and goes then a
oonaphenlen of the mosso at. I1.
leadine of Wynne and towastag
magma. The after is ammo. In blocks
ISaRama itittarAdanapi mos otos
et le emeetilme easy. as wort so enCCOUT. with flody resaseed operates selection
age adsquaM ease of weallse and MM and
Parteiens sign is ,
nose bookkmptng as lee amen mono
pleasetilaaV=v1th UMW
Morettall has already mid 00 eneohinne
sosassay woe 0001101.
this week ott this now pima, and reports
The shenatiMplus obesel heetbah
that mine of the opossum who bought head
the bed at the fables Male
their first Mork 01 imiebilass Core ready restyled
arts On the program Oh
for a second.
AUbert. the Rualettr. Chris Itlehetle

peanut and VIM Ineadllet Hold and

the Toose-ece.
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Trio.

Maurice Roatand. the peel. Wadi
Mil at the Money Musk HAIL
numbers on the program are the

(coarse's/4 frost paps Lc)
sIbillty of OM Mere Weed M felleer.

Men retains and Many KMOMIna.
emotive bookers for wooer sad Paramount. continue to mats mossows tripe
of unit bier...mow
. . Clartaime said
Maehelie. donee team. lett Illmlay Her
Miami to open at the laltatere
After flee or ax weeks them they wW
move over to the swamies aspor PLEA
Mt N.. . . They rormatip !gleamed from
engagements at the Vleilliala Palace and
Meek scat Oafs in Lessem
SAM MY COMM gat can Thurans7
from the rex Stride on the Onaa4 and
be left Prtday by plane from flew York..
Had to postpone his Mete. Phis.
!alpha. date. and his wife. Dods /tom&
stayed on In New Tort. . - Medd,
Doyle left to the Cowl Mein Wen.
?lid Simon having set hen for the
=dee Cantor role in WOW. Storing of
The Greet illafeLf. . . He re ran. hi&
auto. row Hoover. nut there
Ales Hyde. between ha other actleitim..
te buoy wartting on a couple of tunes.
writing the enseic far the lairs of tiro
Torn Hearne has been
meretates. .
pot on the MAIM Oaten-lletty Orebro
unit. Holieveced genre.. by PAM.. .
Het the advance man.

Marceline. equilibrate% MN Millaik

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS -

local ism not had contract with sub"

-.
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/Continued freree pew ire

paraphrases to being hie wife. Mary L/ hirable*. mot to meet Mr. Martin. 115
cements anel the two embrace upon
meeting and go then a eaten of love
pate and caroms while the surprised Mr.
Denny panics the audience with hie
etontated antic.
Three unhttled Wt. were next heougbi
un who had applied for a chance on
liennre !ono rimersen Deemed In Woe
gowns with pink maims and hale rib bona. the gala Wok. Moth from Parlunk-

act, and Claret
Anderson and Mt Aseornan
belle number: Olean PM* and A.
lueloslata. and Ma Two Comm

diet. are at tie osualeat Taker.

stage Mow has UM Polar Melee%
aerial; Two lierwthe.
(Monte Link and eldnia=nir awp
era
Randle Madan premeoessess.

Doris Mien. WM Mbar Slaters Mil thll
Manisa Otrla. at the Olyrapta. shoe

and Dear and the mu. sett curb go
at the Paramount.
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(Continued from paps 1)

Ram on the repeutior board Trustee
are Otterard Schulte. Thairman. toot. I
liarbro and John Moterowekt /rood
Wiseman is meant at arm Tom
expire March. 1007.
flearer Wayne, president. and Harland Hamden. vice.proadont. of the 1.1.
presided at the meeting.
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A new partnership for operation of
machine.
ancoin -controlled
arse
nounced bat neat at t..t Charter. La.
Yuen of Dana at (Menage to composed or
A. D. Davie and eon. L 0. Dana. who
operate duirinuttag oral at Min An.
g ale. Tex.. and t O. Oamage. According
to the eider tar- Meta, the entire Mato
will be covered In dtautteation of marble tables and cola -controlled phono-
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Oat ready. Broadway. for an opeand
coming dramatic star In the penman of
N.- Certarta coin -machine operator.
IS. 10 Hank lartedbers. popular owner or
the Creanint Nonity Company. Who. too teln being In the front rank of diatribe
Woes to the Deep South. Burr apelike
latticed Hoe of character part. In the
nese croup theater* Irian play. Seraor.
Imp Ike Carrie. Truly. Hank ts cokosaL
Prank Atlas.. New Weans op. la not
only good dishing talker but actually
deliver, the good* Ask the boys who

Itend the regular Monday night sup yore of the /Sew Orleans Nanny Company about the big rah Hen partake of.
thanks to the grriervaity of Prank. who
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Several New York Firms
Planning Anniversaries

NEW TOOK Dee 7 -Soma of the best
known distributIng organintiOne In the

SEEBURG'S

trade are planning annivermary °Habra -

lions hen in the near future. All of

COIN OPERATED

than are reastling the -day way back
when' and soma big paring will he on
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wheduki.
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anniversary in the coin-Machina bud-

ONLY
$290.00 EACH
Lase 10941 llama OW... NW. ,.. Pan.. WWI Me 049009n.
Os/ ow,

TIARA

Mutosoope Reel
Company. Dar. will celebrate It. elat

NEW MODEL PACES RACES
flaw 1110

ea boelagme a Wt. laresearr. the Maar
or winter Manors to the Routh and cope.
shookd
Many New

ote144 mean eitael rod

A HERCULES SENSATIONAL SPECIAL SALEI
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Aurora. III.

can -machine field with the background
covered by Um elder soaatarg. who has
filled many columns of nrwayapers
thruout the country with mtuationat
plunges on the turf and to the commode

warai ledey MAO Ti. ACI LOCKS

0,041.1Insa

144.50 F.0.11.

bah. bat yotald th brat In chance of
at machismo.
°retain t
an.thar man la the
=agla hardly

WHY MAKE PROFITS AT ALL?
.

operate In uphoidIng trade practice and
ratan and keep their raaptectin commit ten Stinctkininge 100 per nat. Tla annual nankin rumoring will be held early
In January. and It Is impacted that
memben will then make Ono] plans tar
a good reprosentaHon at th CAI convention Other Milne. of the assenstkos
era Cleoste plush Jr.. vice-preattiont. and
Jules H. Pares. socrirtafir.

Louis Bamberg. bead of the New Orleans Nority Company. announces that
his tether. liSrk Illoasberg. nationally
known race -track Scuts for nearly
halt -century unbar name of Jack ghee.

0.49..01
1/7111

In 1116 section of the country. When
Organisation area pony group at 10
mambas. Now then are 11101111 than ICI
good. it,. member* who pay dues. co-

Dave Nohlairm. of D Itonbins le Company. celebrate., his 30th nnlivernry on
the first day of January. ml. wall or
happy New Tow to Dave In more ways
than one It. started In Moine= with

$97.1°

bona and buggy at the age of 141 In :914

and his 30 year. of preemie ere wen
known In roan 'gambit,* snnala
Then the -GUM Napoleon' of the

colnelnachine buitneae. Willie Matt. and
Ella nupnrintir Vending Company. Ina.

Ws

Ba

SPECIALTY
CO.

2507

Ninon Ave,

St. Look. Mo.

will crlaibeete s 10th nniverwary at all
offing of the firm January I. Matt la
one of Om best known and beet liked
men In the oronmarhirm timiness and
a preparing an elaborate affair.
Rabe Kaufman will also cidehrste bee
mos anniversary ohortly after tta Oast
of the year. Nabs has mode great pros.

I

Is Your Subarription to The Billboard About To Expire?

reaa

llII Ma cola-marbin DOM and le

known nationally se -thor Doff woman
MasidUtributor la th cola
ona.'' Na organteatiOn Is One d tha
most aggramen In UM INdfirearr.

S AT -I saw rr

veil IL1.110aliM."
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'eiders Firm Opens New

600 LOCATIONS
PROCLAIM IT A SENSATIONAL

c'

ROCIIINITZEL If. T.. Dec. 7.-Drstacts
Company.
es of Mary W. siriden

waa recently Opened hem with
Hear, W. iNedes, prosideni, present to
greet Manors. SWIM 0115rassation now

FAVORITE WITH PLAYERS
IT'S EXHIBIT'S
"STANDARD"

TICKET TABLE
\I II

kith

Branch in Rochester, N. Y.

5 BALL
PLAY FEATURE

Deeembor 14, 1935
tes. Norte itarshaloy. Nebel%
Larry Johns. Edward 01418441.

brit. Kalil:, Heber -Perim Robert
mow. charm Wrikrairry. Robert larall
because Landes newapsper ha,
Wed that sir Mark Ls ddoo. s:
aborted war veteran. le not himself la,
a Canadian adventurer of remarkald
'
rseembtance. who blued
Mark In an escape from r.
camp and took ever hie W. family. Illir Mask enters isuu 1,1
His testimony in his own behalf la

has four odious Ia new 'Tom state and
practiceny 001511 115117 110410 Mater In
the State Other Maces are planned
which will place a branch In ivory trad
center. A eubaldiary Ia also located In Citapped by the fact that be casino*
New York City which specializes lit member pee -war Incident because of h,
injuries The newspaper offers .
inerehatwiLatog machines.
testimony from another w
Mr. Seldom meld that his organinallms Int
from prostitute who ass,:
was expanding along very definite and
the Canadian. Idontlf)
plan to have breach In every market married
Stark
the man. Even Iiir Mark'.
center In the state. Plans are also being turns 1111
against him during the trial .
mesas for a big mint la Canadian trade It jokes
sudden
to comic
shetdd the tariff es games be reduced. ens the cam. withalsock
the paper paying.
Mien said that the "sign of Integrity'
Excellent company of actor, and gnregistered trade -murk of the orgsnian.
MOS 50.11 now appearing on thousands production. but the Mynas doesn't 1.
Hon of up the pace of the Met two acts I
el csachlnes and that the
the firm was being err fully guarded. Harts slowly and buRala to an ear.
Mee to nisames the bream emcee are aerresd act eurtoln-.ll lhru mutt 1,-,
Caretuily Wattled and are .scum bed an simony -but lb. denouement la Orris
letdown Wilfred Lawson. Ihiglieh a.:'
important part of tam. onianionies.
who plays the newspaper.'" attorney.
bound to come In for eons* high praise
liturtIMW.
He tops the east.
!Testifier Novelty Company
-

Five balls fiat S cents.

That's
Ilse new attraction Mar makes
it a last--eopsIbr game

Whew Ilse 5th ball Is PliTed

a ricief with the meet wove
sefesnatieelly lassoed -or If
decreed -vow caw Item tke
is

-STANDARD" with Iskarif's
new impamed A si f nu alit
Osesk Pe -resit Unit.
TOP is iererslaangisalais to ail
EXHIBIT TICKET TABLES.
Cein of

SEE YOUR JOBBER

Opens Indianapolis Branch
INDIANAPOLIS. D.O. 7.--Nooster Novelty Company. formerly kOOWS est the

ihrrelty Conspaoy. has east
opened a new branch at tat Met Wash.
torten street here. The ann. whim him
It beadquarum at Terre Haut.
also operates branches In Parts. M:
Champaign. EE, and switsingtori. End
It wee ens of the first companies to
Wabash

operate pen games tam thin Meta.

At DM sew elk, and satelli00111 here
the 111Melet amen, oempany artn han-

dle own laselateise es tamer" reproseviia.
tam et tail loodtatt manistaeturere The

branch un abs carry a

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.
CHICAGO
4222-3o W. LAKE ST.

p sleet of

"Ladies by Request"
(Nellowood)
Play by Than Deeln. Produced at the
Hollywood 'Theater by James A Timmy
Dnected by Johnson White. Solo by IOU
Cikevet.

Oast:
Judith Vomellt. Charlotte
Mendell Kaye.
Treadway. °wag.
Tom Dieketts. Bunt Atkisson. Jerre.
Marble stamps. Ronald MOM. Alpheres
de Clue. morph Di Matsu. seal *UV Dorothy short and Dave ecartra.
rim Trincartrs arm hinter piedue
to Wog en filth It will take a rood v,
so dean it up before It Witt hold nrilaternst for most legitimate patroos.

used games, parts sad atlop0ss foe all
colts-reperated marble pkaIa Loon Hoo- Play is beery no donbte entendre dialog.

be occasionally single.
sier nalearcom Inn stso Maas auto - which
Story is one wtileh has beef amt.
mane phonegraphe, speciatislag la Ibis
minus
the bedroom stuff. in mows pis warmest and Mlle lines
lures for the peat IS maws. 7
WM-

OUT-OF-TOWN

bawls Mid that their wive:oar* frolkiktlig
about with other mon and itemise to c:

list= oe the habit by premiss aro
with oda taarlang the berm the
The bit tunes ars delIverssi to men take ins a pair of tamale Imperatore
esediebt fashion by oracle barrio. =and take them home wivee rr
sr aide rwt It arc ti winard.
a rat tn the affair and get back at
11004 tabor..
bushels*, by demanding that the -a
remain an night e012 430OP vita
The beercons mimes In the last
whereto the whoa endeavor to spa"libel !"
the impersonators are the .001014)
hirrhilrhis of the production_
freiladelphie)
It ptarlite that a 1518111r1
At
Author. 1111t5111,11 Won. Produced by
(filbert Miller. Directed by Otto Ludwig tie* Until% tit the ides prevents the
Porminser Settings by Raymond Limey. from being offensive. but within a
At the Chestnut Street opera House for ininutm Director White 11511 loot btu r_;
and the dialog reverts bast to the Hague
two weeks. brlitnning December 2.
Judith lineselli. the feensie lead. and
Colin Clive. Lewis Dayton.
Cast.
Charles Prencta. ierneet Lawford. Trader - Charlotte Treadway and Gawp ads
Irk Water. Wilfred IA. -son. Joan Marlon. eland out as the best players. Samna
igaoktood
Mien boas. °Min Hunter. Arthur Tils- et OM% is so-so.
(Cootie wed from pope IS)

pants.
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THE SPORTLANDS
-

AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS

.

Amusement Men's Association

----11AFFLE-BALL

Dedicated to the Ititercels of Sitter/Intl&
MLIRRAY GOLDSTEIN. Secretary and Manager, 1607 fkoadway. N. Y. C.
land. Mr. Odilo has been to Use spOrt-

At the meeting of the board et dtsect;es of the AMA. held at its headmaster% Doccostere J. some matters of
pshey erne tesotutedy ocnaidetod for the
math( year. It onto toted to
wt. rigid and seruptilera application of

Ito

Orients tO nsembres of the organicsIgen
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appropriate oressonies It Is located
on one of the busiest streets in the lorry
Mutt of the city. Duairsses men day
room advantageous location co.dd not
hare been found. Rental le on come mission boats and tive ointerb share of
the receipts for the brat month wets
repelled to be roasted,. 71,e apottland
is ennead and managed by the partnership er Oranitsuon
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Mora will be po sent at the national feel that iportlanda had much of
i tetsrUon to be bold to Chicago to future nut !bow
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!Resitonbe On 50-50 Is
:Gratifying to Makers

51736.42 N. PAULINA ST.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

IA -COMPANY

(co.ft...ca pot% peg. 41
net Lawns as pr. nitro Drowns taitsedi
to Fraratient John .Otterson et Pass mount and ether company centriala In
Chicago last wet -sod. Pet Casey. the
picauaree* lastar neitt.- wM p-mtni at
the azuvrsa-nosabouss cosanb.

Arras). by Armand aalacros. at ow
Consedie dm Champs itlyeesa. N Menus
ae tragedy of deep dye. smelly devoted
to Use post-enortion monolog of a Ow,
trend. lower who. in eptte Of euppeseely
haring committed suicide. talkie on and
eterlitlible1
GC
INGIJOIC odenpaalas MO.
-Quite interestingly Its truw-until
ead distributers sent along congretur. eased the situation In the hats Once on
he has revealed most et the *yenta of his
try letters telling bow they telt about Monday. Another treeing Wednesday Nat
lit..

eltICACIO. Dec 7-The 0-11 Labors lore, are exceptionally grattflod with the
not:-..stiostle response to their new Came
!WV/
besides send mg In vibetanitat
'Orders toe the game. trio large jobbers
U O mine.

we. devoted to the legal anglr inr,lrod
All lobbies and thighbutcre say that In mum )oledictional fight The produidero Si'. taking the attitude that this
is Antedletional Intel and they are to
nomad lepitandera. TVA, IA Mains the
stunt, eltration was niar.ettoortil to t 't
lb. MAW agatnat it old thus let the
unions bank each Ober out. The cum
bas not trtsecl any rtreweent as itt
The IA ft repotted Isart.4 was claret
of 112.0310.000 in ome of Ont. Its bold
snit* more. bowente. Is said by many to
ham been encouraged by the backing
cc Use industrial union bloc within the
American Pedoesuon of Leto led by
Je.hr. Lewis. It is undentood neat the
Leine group es booting the IA efforts
WI remotions/4 tarry ?treat play ItttGe
to become en assn larger todurrial
1111. placed so location.
The IBEW has long been rime
A n Dantt. of Ma 031 Laboratories. union
t.r. the craft union blot. on lb* other
levo that 5040 le on display at peso - hand.
every /rabbet and distributor to tar
tetra rcutary. Shipment. to Use Inittish
Itotz.vvr000. Dec 7--Lccal circuit
Wes re brim handled by the Weston theaters base boon asked by the IA to
81Fhoir Crompony. of London
replace sA 'BMW men with IA man.

i Vera tore are mom than pi eased when
find that 1040 with the Vender
ioeunter. with ell. automatic *hun, board.
pailock sod other negotiant features
.Oats te very lithe
Arerser morn why Se -e0 Is reported
le hero troilltusod the ("orator. la the,
Ma Plat The plater has only eye balls
le eta set the pus*. Houever. ertth the um
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WHAT mortesngettert ODDS CHANCE autornatscallY on
ALL vdtsrsirse holes EVERY TIME coin Is deposited. and

show on LliCHT.UP BACKBOARD' Winners from a dime to
$1 50 ... sad every bet worth testes few. bfrealllie the EASIEST
HOLE ON THE BOARD PAYS $1.50 bet as eftes at the hardest!
TWO SEPARATE MYSTERY HOLES pay Irons SO cents to Si SO!

PAYOUT

HOLES'

$11500

tormr. -sure-looks-easy" board with ONLY TWO CUT No wonder plovers we .on wild over thts emoting
new idea and Iitwaity pouring money Into BALLY DERSYS

on location!

And now you

BALLY
get this marvelous hit In
TROUBLE -PROOF MACHINE, engineered and built by Me
sane Organ, EA tiOn that mode Jiar* tM worlds most orleCt
machine' You've never earned really big maser len vou'v collector! from BALLY DERBY . . . so wire your wrote order

TICKET

can

today. direct or to your bobbed

$1230°
SO IN. BY 24 IN.

Check Separator

$5.00 Extra

GOLDEN HARVEST
GREATEST 10 -BALL
PAYOUT GAME SINCE ROCKET!
LIME'S the game you've dreamed about . . . gaff* that will bring
I back the balmy days of Rocket! With GOLDEN HARVEST you'll
reach

"pumper crop- of sweet profits for many months to soave

NEW APPEALING SCORE SYSTEM
Scattered on GOLDEN HARVESTS held of sunny gold we fat yellow
pumpluns. golden ears of corn and other f arruhat treasures of the harvest
sod sward, are based ea player's /ability I. sheet belle le 2 ee mere
bets mashed with Mae mere errabel. Skill Hal*. w4Wds must be made to
Than Is only one outhole
challiFY for awards, Is the Haryest Moon.

at the bottom of the board

Payouts range from a Mies to $1.50

AND SEVERAL SUCCESSIVE PAYOUTS CA N BE OBTAINED INTHE
COURSE OF A SINGLE CAME!
Location tests have proven GOLDEN HARVEST'S tremendous earning. _power.

If you want to map golden hernialt of profits, order your GOLDEN
HARVEST machines 1,,tay

W.I. el ere t

BALLY MFG.
CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Itedzeilie GREATEST of ALL WINNING MACHINES -

AMC PARLAY

with NEW OPERATING FEATURES
NeverBefore Built into any Game!!!
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DAILY DOUBLE and PARLAY PURSE
good for 50c to $1.50 and MORE!
EXCLUSIVE STATE DISTRIBUTORS

THE

TEXAS

Junior
Model

SOUTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO.
A4

Cir

Hoste.. Tears

0.4

LOUISIANA

20" a 40"

GENTILICH DISTRISUTING CO.
900 Rompott St N.. 0.1.a.s.
.

NO. CAROLINA-SO. CAROLINA

$89.5.0

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
205 Ftolklio St-. F eeeeee olo. N. C.
MISSOURI

This BIG
Colorful

UNION NOVELTY COMPANY

4459 Obso St..

St.

Loots.

Mo.

ILLINOIS

Senior

GAYLORD Com MACHINE CORP.
Cluealto

Model

1227 W. Wash...elm

A

KENTUCKY

REAL

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO

226 W. Widow.

. Lwb.d4. Kp.

WESTERN NEW YORK

VALUE

AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES CO.
991 Ms... Si..111Hate. N. Y.

AT

Place Your Order NOW!

SIZE:

50" x 24"

ACIFIC

SEE YOUR JOBBER!

Write! Wire!

Got Full Details Without ObUgat;on

AMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING. CO.
1320 S. Hope Street,
4223 W. Lake St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Chicago, Illinois
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Smoke a lot over the holidays?

Your mouth keeps fresh as April

. . .

if you keep to Spuds

15`
'OD 10

CORK TIP or PLAIN

Its MOM than morn menthol. Spud has a secret process that takes the bad manners out of fragrant tobacco
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